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Ormonde, Winner of the Derby, Sold 
to an American for Seventeen 

Thousand Pounds.
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Nash™ Dec. 7-The man who for Hunting
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an Aadlenee with the Fepe.
D.S. W« V^aAmendments to the Land Purchase 

Bill Will Raise a Storm In 
the Commons.

Al-( a'mto t1 ,Rome, Dee. 7.—The Pope to-day 
granted an audience to M. lsvolski, 
special representative to the Czar, and 
also to Princess Frederick Charles of 
Prussia.
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t of 600 feet,a Stehbern Witness.
London, Dec. 7.—Patrick Molloy, who 

was arrested in Dublin for refusing to 
obey a subpoena calling on him to give 
evidence before the Parnell commission, 
was examined at to-day’s session of the 
commission. Attorney-General Webster, 
of the Times’ counsel, conducted his ex- are.°£^n , u 
amination, which was very lengthy, but “

^tu^that private entorprh* ™ or me ™ o_.
^sTon lS MM to eUcit the in a week or two place a small steamer, on Georgia), from the committ
irî^hln^klh^K wh™dt^rga»iZLmm6 a‘.UbÆÆS“

K"ln answer to Davitfs question, The steamer Isabel arrived at the Union Elliott, and it was placed ou the calendar.
S’-z's.rsrtiSrcjs ^

K'rMÏb^ïsiin‘"d",“1" ærs^.t;
^London Dec 7—Upon cross-examina- The dam erected by Mr. Bentley, gov- The houae then went into committee of 
,. . a;, nh»rt»« TLisaell Mollov ad- eminent agent, to protect the bridge at the whole, the pending business beingrTJnhat hetatbeeLTuLuggmg the Un,uhartî sowmUl during freshets was the senate’bai toWmpSrate the Nicara- 
Timta in giving them false i^mnation ramed away by the high freshets a few gaa Canal Company, Mr. Sprnola offered 
foMDurooses of gain. At the conclusion days ago Fears are expressed for the an amendment striking out die clause of SsTxamuJon, Molloy was returned gjk ^bridge m the case of mi ex- ^hautoorizesthe mmpany tomier^e

to prison. At the Union Colliery wharf the rails it by the government of Nicaragua. He
ate being rapidly laid, and the locomotive thought this amendment ought to prevail 
now runs beyond the trestles at the end for the protection of those persons who 
of the wharves. The work of discharging expected to invest in the enterprise. No 
rails from the Antrim is proceeding rapid- one knew what the agreement between 
ly, and thé laying of the rails is being I Nicaragua and the company was. Spin? 
pushed forward with all energy.—Nan-1 Q]a’a amendment was rejected. The tall 
aimo Free Press. I took up the time of the house until ad-

journmenb, and then went over.
To Enforce Restoration.

Washington, Dec. 7.—Orders were 
Thoroughly Discussed at a Meeting sent from the navy; detriment t^day to

----- •-----  Richmond, Galena, and Yantic ready for
The Shechy Incident. Leading Newspapers Sending Correspondents sea as soon as possible. While notomg

London Dec. 7.—The parliamentary to thePront-Attemptto Expel Lord Randolph positive can be learned at the department
committee appointed to investigate the from the Carlton Clnb-The Premier Gives « to the movements “
serving of the summon, upon Mr. Sheehy, Churchill a Direct put. these vessels, its “D<Jer^.
M PVin the commons, submitted the re- .----- week they are dispatched to
oït stateT^wIt appear^tha^* the^Irish iSpeclsMfo The Colonist. Amtrimn intents there’ and perhaps in

executive djnot take the precaution to London, Dec.1'?.—The Suakin muddle mstupon the restoration of the American 
issue propdr instructions to the Irish po- is still attracting public attention, and is steamer Haytian Republic recently seized 
lice regarding the observation of due re- unquestionably giving the government by the Haytian government, 
spect towards the commons. some uneasiness. Lord Salisbuiy, after a Harmed.
F ___ long consultation with the military au- large 8|ea*er Barmea

Rejected. I thorities yesterday afternoon, hastily be- Naw York, Dec. 7. The steamer
London Dec 7 —In the commons this | took himself to Windsor last evening, Maryland, used for transferring freight

evening, Henry" Broadhurst, Gladetonian where he held a prolonged conference ears’ from Jersey City to Harlem, was 
liberal membeV for Nottingham, moved with Ac Queen preparatory to appearing burned in the nver t“"nl8^- S^.e 
to postpone the report stage of the em- in the chair at a cabinet meeting to-day. | one of the largest sidewheel boats afloat, 
plovers’ lUbiUty bill three months, in The question was thoroughly discussed by 
order to allow an exhaustive discussion the ministers to-day, and it is well under- ^of the measure Motion rejected 202 to stood that thé attitude of Lord Randolph j New Yoke, Dec. tj®
of the measure. motion rej Churchill has induced a decided jnedificif office-this afternoon thé fiends ofTTohn

___  tion of the cabinet’s’ original plans with 1 L. Sullivan deposited $6,000 ae stakes in
----- -..... -, regard to the new scheme of jiveniug toe^tekeholïeT.tete,

London, Dec. 7.—TSe proposed amend- ^ Aaaaiis6IVE soudas oxmpaion. râkepUce after six months hâve
ment in the lords to the land purchase _ , ,.n, I ™u8t ™a ,PuL«m non ...v«.hill paying landlords four per cent pend- Since the springing of Lord Churchill e elapsed, and he for $«>,006 stakes.
mg’completion of sale aud mulcting the motion in the house, public bebef has -------— ____________ _
tenant therefor, will raise a storm in the grown that the government has ac<»pted v T. „ The transfer
commons and cause a further deUy in the a tough contract, and it a also believed New turned on Harlem

the foreign office, where he had a long the Central Nevm has arranged to send to of their effects. Loss, $400,000.

D:rsr:a..tt.B.b,tewÿ‘1bïsi «=xs

I presentatives will foUow within twenty- warehouse of the firm.
Distress la Ireland. 1 four hours. The ^ westbemsd ■-«« Besl.rad.

Dublin, Dec. 7.—It is reported that m death or artist wake, York. Deo 7 — Commissioner
various districts in Ireland’, of the Graphic, has cast a gloom over the zi k this aft^noon ordered the westbound

is of enormous proportions. There » » I reayzation of the necessity of havil
large demand from laborers in these tua- 8taff of correspondents on tne I Meetla* ef Millers,
tricts for assistauœ to emigrate, most ot ndbeforem0vementg are completed Minneapolis, Minn., Dec. 7.—The 
the applicants asking for transportation U the defenc6 of Suakin, which 7 \ Northwestern Müler issued a call to-day 
to Buenos Ayres in preference to the rendar the further penetration of corres- {or a meeting of millers of the United 
United States. pendents to the front impossible. The Stateg at the Plantington House, Mil-

, , k r377...„,r,i Tories are loth to forgive Lord Randolph waukee for December 16th, for consid-
Irisa Priest 4r«s . ChurchiU for his precipitate onslaught!^ of the state of trade. An assur-

Dublin, Dep. 7. Father K ? upon the government in the Suakin mat-1 anee has been received from the millers 
been arrested at Kanturk for attending a ^P° the rumored attempt to expel ■ ^ ^ 0j the country that they will
meeting of suppressed branches of the the Carlton Club hL been con-
Irish national league. firmed. Whatever trepidation the prorao-

„ ..,.,7.7. tors of this scheme may have felt, it was I Mardered »x a Tramp.. , ,. . allayed by I Cheyenne, Wyo., Dec. 7,—W. J. Van-
Paris, Dec. 7.—Owing to the dispute the direct cut given nice, a prominent and highly respected

at yesterday’s meeting of the municipal t«„-8emocrat hv Lord Sal- citizen of this city, was murdered yestor-
council, Mr. Menorbal, a Boulangiat, and to the yo ^ in the house of day. During the absence of the family, a 
M. Chautempa, an. irraconc.Uable, isbury m ÏÏT en* tramp enS Mr. Vannice’s houra and
fought a duel this morning. Swordswere hv?Üiè example of thei/chief, stole several articles of value, and started
used. M. Chautomp, was wounded m ^ «ample ot Jhemche^ ^ ^ Mr Vannme
he of retaliation available to offset Lord Ran- lowed, rapturing toe man about :fiveguiles

dolDh’s attack and it* results. It is now out, and started to return with mmroa 
impossible for the government to permit buggy, Last evening the team wasfound 
the^ioeation of parliament until Dec- on the prairie, wito-the dead body of 
emb^rSrt »nd it is probable that the Vsnnice in the buggy. lt m supposed 
adjournment then will only be taken un- thatthe A ”*rohlng
til the first week in January, just long | party is after toe murderer, 
enough to carry the period of idlene» „.mwre. cm.lmlo..
over the Christmas holidays. The en- ^ „ . __
cency of the présent situation seems to Chicago, Dec. 7.—Chairman Thomas 
demand this. M. Cooley, W. R. Morrison, and Secre-

_____ _—♦------------- j tary Linney, of the Interstate Commerce
MAKING COLLECTIONS IN MONTANA. I uZ a^vra^

Mast be Treated Wllb Oremeay. A man was up before a Montana judge tion of the rojlroad trou ira °f the
o„ Petersburg Dec 7 — Russian for preliminary examination. Several wit- west and northwest, and probably remam raUway oS. have W olderJ^ob- „eXT.wore 7h.t he had blazed away at a in the city for four or five day. tekrng 

serve the same ceremony towards Ex- man with a big revolver at dose range, 1 evidence.
queen Natalie, of Servia, as is shown to and subsequently extracted $60 from his TbeDyiraralte Mais.
the Grand Duchess.__  ^^ThU îs^vfdenüy a case of highway Geneva, Ills., Dec. 7.—The direct ex-

SocUllsl. •< Ihr sous of ll. robberv." said the judge, “and perhaps amination of informer John A. Bowles,Beu^sls,'Dec* 7.—M. Lalos, president to kill 4fhave to hold ^ the dynamite triti, was tendud^ tora
of the workmen’s cougreas, and M. Mig- prisoner without bad.’ morning. Attorney Donohue,
non, both members of a socialist council, •> H your Honor will give me a chance for Baureuen, oroas-«ramined dm w 
have been arrested at Charleroi, on a to say a word,” remarked the prisoner, ?«“ •*1«nKtb,sfter which the court ad 
charge of fomenting disturbances among “ think-1 can explain the matter. I am joumed until Monday.
striking coalminers. More arrests are a lawyer ” I ------ -
exnected “ Well, go on,” rephed the judçe.

“I had an account of $60 against this I Peancisoo, Deo. 7. — Collector
man, which had been placed in my hands I k[ager to-day seized the steamer West- 
for collection. I went about it, closely I m6ath and her cargo of sugar, which ar*.

wing the usual practice in our tom- riyed £rom java on Monday last, ooneign- 
tory, and got the money.” .... ed to the American Sugar Refinery of

“Oh, Trail,” replied the court, “ 14 thi, oity, the charge being that an attempt 
was a legal matter like that why of course wfts ^ada to defraud the govenament by 
I’ll have to discharge you. By toe way, undar-rating the quality of toe sugar, and 
<Jo you find the self-cocking six-shooter as that «260,000 duty should have been paid 
much better for collections as the résolu- ■ of *160,000. The warehouse of
tions of the Montana Bsæ Association company in which some of the sugar 
would seem to indicate î I have a son been stowed, was also seised. It is 
who is coming out here to pracboe before ltated that a very fine grade of sugar la 
long and I want to get all the points for ^ java and oolorad.

Chicago Tribune.
—-----
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Killed at Field, raera^.

lent has done as 
But for him 

bs would have 
e drawing £10,006 a year upon 

receipts from the Colonial 
fund, with liberty to spend 
m support of toe coeromn

Akers 
drawn and
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was (Donald Truth).
A genuine famine «truck Donald this 

week—not a drop of rye whisky to be had 
in toe town. The famine was caused by
over-exportation to the prohibition terri
tories on toe east side of toe Rockies.

The Macleod Gazette says the 0. P, R. 
has a staff of men in the Crow’s Neet 
pass of the Rockies exploring a route for a 
road to run through southern Alberta to 
British Columbia, with toe intention of 
making it their main line. The chances 
are that the present line will be the main 
line of the Canadian Pacific for a number 
of years to come.

Whitehead & McLean finished up their 
snowshed contracts on Monday, and 
brought their men to Donald and paid 
them oft’ They had all the shedding on 
toe «stem slope of the Selkirks, together 
with that at Three Valley lake, and out 
part of the lumber and timber used at 
their own mill at Craigellaoliie. They 
placed over 2,000,000 feet of timber in 
snowsheds and glance-cribs in the five 
months they were at work.

This week 80 tons of ore were shipped 
from the Monarch mine at Field to the 
smelter at Vancouver. The ore carries 
about $25 to the ton in silver, and a large 
percentage of lead. The value of the sil
ver and lead combined will approximate 
$6,000. From this, on, the Monarch will 
make regular ore shipments. The com
pany are building a shed over the upper 
tramway, so as to prevent s stoppage of 
work on account of snow. Some 30 men 
are employed altogether, and the work is 
carried on in the mine by a night and a 
day shift.

J. E. Walsh, who has lived in Kootenay 
for four years, left this week for lxmdon, 
England. Jack has bad a varied ex
perience since coming to America. He 
farmed for a time in Iowa; clerked at a 
United States Indian

jnmon that the White Pasha is ^^*XYey0l^d;0n^U&l0 
r, as shortly after the despatch of m a Uve Montana town ; helped build trail* 
jlorer for the relief of Emin it was ^ keep the peace in British Golumbia, 
on the authority of a wen-known „,a hustled genearally. He expects to 

weign office that to these parts in the spring; but
Emin Bey, one of wken springtime comes he will more 
expedition was to be superintending a coffee planta-

n the old ivory route from Khartoum tjon down in Brazil.
T. H. Giffin leaves this week for his old 

home at Brookville, Ontario, after an ab
sence of 40 years. Mr. Giffin left Chat
ham, Ontario, for California in 1860, 
making the distance from Chicago to the 
golden state on horse-back. He has béen 
a resident of British Columbia since 1868, 
and has had. toe varied fortunes of all 
old-timers. For the last 16 years he has 
been in the civil service of the province, 
and no man in that service is more es
teemed by the people. He expects to be 
absent a couple of months.

Charles F. Law, who has been absent 
in Ontario for some time trying to raise 
money to develop toe Lam and McIntyre 
claims on Jubileemountain, has succeeded.
He has raised $8,000, which is to be ex
pended on development work during 
1889. As soon as the necessary papers 
are signed, work will be oommengpd and 
prosecuted vigorously on the Atlanta 

fa pontoon bridge over the Danube claim. Jones & Wells, on their side of the 
leni, and also against toe warnings of mountain, have built a good wagon road 
se papers to the German public not to from their claims to toe steamboat land- 
est in Russian securities. The Journal ing, a distance of 6 mil», and will at once 
lares “It is impossible to justify put 8 men to work taking out ore from 
se utterancM in face of the fact that their great Spilimichene mine. The ore 
ssia’a economic revival is ever increas- will be taken from the croppings, which 

but which increase do» not afford are over 126 feet in width, and hauled to 
’se for vain glory, or for a departure the landing for shipment when naviga- 

the work of peace and recuperation tions opens in the spring. Thu mine will 
at the time of hie | undoubtedly prove one of toe big on» of 

British Columbia. It is an immense 
ledge of low-grade galena, that carries $12 
in silver and from a trace to $3 in gold to

^circular tiTt^^leotOTS d“ I ^About 18 o’clock on Monday last aman

ents of Somme and Charente, an- named Bennett Dobson was accidentally 
ing his intention to represent the killed at Field. He and another man had 
tment of toe Nord in the chamber been engaged at work at a «ding, and 
luties and his consequent resigna- were on their way home. Dobson was on

i top of a boxcar, toe other man being on 
- the inside. The supposition is that he 

umber » an assem-1 got down on ttie runningboard, and 
He thanks the elec- leaned over to speak through the end

_ ____7 of the door to the nun inside; that the care
constitution, and condudw came suddenly together, toe running- 
“The hour for general delib-1 board of toe other ear striking his head 
caches. United as we are, land breaking his neck. When first 
> no doubt as to the result noticed, the car on which toe dead man 

k” lay was nearly opposite his house. The
___  j deceased kept toe section boarding

house at Field and had: been married 
Madmd’ - Dec. 8.—All the Spanish I «bout a year. His life was insured for 
- - - ■____________________1 $2,000 in the Equitable company of New

York; but sa that money would not be at 
Te Merer a Pria». I once available, the generous people of

ViBNNA, Dec. 8.—The report that the Field nüwd $360 for toe widow, so tost 
_ to marry Miss Brasie I her husband's remains «aid be taken to
oodvilla of Maryland, is erroneous. I one of the eastern provtao» few buruL 
iss Woodville lus for a long time been Coroner Manuel of Donald held so in- 
gaged to one of the princre of Sapielu. I quegt Tuesday, and toe jury returned a 
u opposition of her mother to the union | verdict that death was scmdental.
■ delayed the nuptials for seme time,

sstoe prince is now mortally ill, it is The Dominion Goaemment have re-

that R. R. Doble, of Quebec, is organ- 
Mp PnhUskeH a Meek. I hung a company to by a cable from Bene

8.—Captain Orient, the l Sa^ at the Strait# Bellisle. to

.wsSa®!^
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bailMi’s afcfcen- , 
^id the ox. 
own trum- 
eo a whole 
puld be in- 
md instru- 

purposes, 
liar in this 
pee of his 

with two 
a bouquet 

florned tho 
ane when 1 
pet in poli-

ing anxious to know something of 
son, orBushnell’s antecedents, sent 
photograph to New York. The { 
was shown at police headquarters 
it was immediately identified as the 
long-looked for embezzler. Requisite 
papers will be forwarded to Chili and to 
prisoner brought to New Yolk to be triai 
for the crime he committed ten years ago

The Canadian Wen.
New York, Dec. 8.—The final chair 

of the racquet aeri», be

(*

ams would have been filled, and 
luntry charged with £2,400 per 
He has been sincere and extremely 
in the matter of economy, and his 

is at present 
olitical faults, 

when "Sir Stafford 
ith and Sir Ri Crow

Jacksonville, Dec. 7.—No new- cas» 
or deaths from yellow fever were reported 
to-day. There was a heavy -frost this 
morning and it is generally believed that 
no more oases of yellow fever will 
this season. Indications point to the ar
rival of four or five thousand people here 
on December 16th.

direction goccur
years ago.

ILondon, Den 7.—A number of the 
friends of Dadabbai Narroji, the recently 
defeated candidate of the liberal party for 
a parliamentary neat fo. Hobborn diatrict, 
propose to entertain him at a banquet as 
the guwt of the national liberal club. 
This movement ia intended to honor the 
club’s Indian guest, while protesting 
against the language of Lord Salisbury in 
his recent speech in alluding to him as a 
“black man." The" remarks of Lord Salis
bury are severely condemned by the 
liberals.

t tory councils that some soit- 
should be found for him when 
came into power; but the talk 
when it was found that Lord 

Iph Churchill was a minister maker 
i, and now, with abundant youth 
ue oh his side, he can well afford to 

return of the tide of political

CAPITAL NOTES. pionlhip gam»
tween Boakes, .... - .
and Albert Wright, of America, we 
played to-day at the New York Raequ 
Club rooms. Brakes won. He played

to de- 
i gqod taste 
them, and 
idge” is not 
n acknow- 
d to agree 
rell of the 
ànd of R.

pie
■IIncrease of Revenue and a Decrease 

of Expenditure.
thro

.THE SUAKIN MUDDLE service was strong, while that or 
was weak. Boakes got four out 
seven gam» played. Following u 
maty of the gam» : Boakes—16,
13,10, 16,16; total, 96. Wright—1 
16, 18, 16, 7, 8; total, 77.

Brutal Prize Fight.
New York, Dec. 8.—Edward Mel 

aid, of Sing Sing, N. Y„ and George] 
nolds fought this afternoon in an up-1 
club-room. The contest was for a p 
of $360 for scientific points. The h 
lasted seven rounds. McDonald had 
best of thé-mill, but fouled twice in 
fifth round. He was cautioned by 
referee to fight fair. In the sev 
round he back-heeled his opponent, 1 
ing him heavily on the floor and al 
breaking his back. He was there 
disqualified, and the fight and ] 
awarded to Reynolds.

■Another Railway from Westminster to the 
Boundnry—Reciprocity in Wrecking- 

Direct Canadian Cable to 
London.

15, The Mallei ef Stanley.
jon, Dec. 8.—The news from the 
i that the White Pasha in on toe 
in the direction of Wady Haifa, 

rengthened the opinion of those 
l experts who believe that he is 
M. Stanley. It is stated at the 

tartars of the English Emin Relief 
ition that important news of Stan- 
y be expected within the next two 

The statement published to-day 
te British force at Suakin is to be 
f reinforced and will assume the 
ve on Wednesday next, hu created 
iresaion in military circles, and that 
vance movement will be continued 

Berber, and a detachment sent 
r on to form a junction with the 
Pasha, tous relieving hfim from the

Wilson.

[From our Own CorresDondent.1
Ottawa, Dec. 7.—The surplus ef 

_____ over expenditure for the first five 
ths of the fiscal year is $3,300,000. 

The revenue is a million and a Jislf ahead 
of 1887, and the expenditures a quarter- 
million le». ' .

Nomination in Cumberland County is 
fixed for the 19th December. Polling one 
week later. .

An application will be made for toe in
corporation of a company from the north 
bank of the Fraser in the limits of West
minster to, a convenient point of the 49th 
parallel between Semiahmoo bay and town
ship 16, Westminster district.

Kirkpatrick says he will reintroduce a 
bill providing for reciprocity in wrecking. 
, A Quebeo. syndicate .is Iryiug to . raise 
anital for a direct Canadian cable to

m IfORK.
revenue 
mon

imey's Detec-
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Pthe £xperi- 
fche protec- 

pification of 
make their 
r in conse- 
rous, to the 
b very little 
Phe detective 
hf. mysterious 
ponsequently 
f rascals that

just closed, 
led as a prin- 
Lprly what ex- 
wnng a clever

f

This agency; waa a 
hunter onHU&8I1"dtoelveoffirara'of^The EnlUvan-HIlrelm Fight.

ran a restaurant
rland. to-da

Hampstead coursing club. Last 
day Several members of the club, 
ing August Belmont, jr., were 

;The sum now offered for the arrestof ^^uelty to animals by Ber“u,‘ 
Tascott, the murderer of Snell, the Chi- They were acquitted. The 
cago millionaire, is $60,000. on the case decided that thé

The contested election oases in Charle- waa not cruel. Mr. Bergh
vois, Monfcmorenci and Three Rivera have not Mtiaffed and the arrests to-day 
been postponed until after the approach- ma(je for the purpose of further t 
ing session. the question. The men arrested

Rev. Mr. Jeffreys of Toronto, has re- are barged with cruelty to rabbits, 
ceived a cheque for $1,000, and his res-1 reieaged two rabbits, one of which 
ignation as Pastor of the Western Metho- ^ped, the other being killed by f< 
dist Church took effect at once. riera in forty seconds.

A stormy meeting was held at Winnipeg 
on Friday night when civic matters where
discussed by the candidates for the mayor-1 Gainesville, Fla., Dec. 8.—The 
alty. The meeting broke up in con- comittee intend to present Surgeon 
fusion. tin with a handsome medal for his se:

Graham Woods, of Hamilton, who was during the yellow fever epidemic, 
injured by falling from a horse and hi* neft for Washington to-day. Previi 
foot catching in the stirrup, died yester- ^ departure he was tendered a vot 
day, he never having regained conscious- thanks by the city council and the r 
ness. - , committee for faithful gratuitous serv

An elderly man named Findlay, a last of the infected bedding was 
moulder, who had been drinking, fell while Bfcr0yed to-day and business 
descending a stairway in Duffy’s saloon To-morrow the churches will he 
at Hamilton, and when picked up was giving Services.

CONDENSED DISPATCHES.
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EiteredaCMTeiL
>n, Dec. 8.—Madame DeForrest,
! William K. Vanderbilt, has sud- 
disappeared. Her relatives and 
have vainly endeavored to locate 

_it she does not reply to any of the 
i sent to her, if indeed she received 

It is feared that she has entered a 
nt and destroyed her identity by 
ling another name. She was ever a

‘L

A Yellow Fever Hero.

A Protest flrem Hewla.
bbsbubG, Dec. 8.—The Jowrnal 
mrg denounces the mass of in- 
lublished by the foreign press 
r Russia’s intentions, and the 
for which the recent Russian

was negotiated. It especially pro- 
against the statement of the German 
» Dnuia ii finerAffed in construe-

-
December 15th.

dead.
The Quebeo liberal convention at SL I Killed en a KaUwny Crossing. 

Tulie nominated Col. Rhod» for Megan- PatTkrson, N. J., Dec. 8.—Tbiai 
tic. It is understood he will accept and I in„ tkrae brothers named Rough, 
at once be sworn in » Minister of Agri-1 j; “e w a fann near this city^were f 
culture. .................

A boat containing No^Renaud and oroBsing, while riding in a wagon. 
Peter Reaune, of Petitecote, Ont., upset 0f tke brothers, John, aged 28, 
off that village while they were changing g^ke, gged 17, were iustantly killed, 
places. Renaud was drowned and Reaune the third, Reuben, was bad!y m 

Thehe will probably recover, 
was smashed to pieces, 
caped. There is no 
tion."

lad a narrow escape.
McBrien, a druggist and practitioner 

iu Monterai, has absconded, and there is 
Teat excitement among his ■ creditors, 
lis liabilities amount to fully $60,000; 

assets practically nominal. I Threatened hjr “While Cups.”
In accordance with the demand made on Georgetown, Ohio, Dec. 8.—J 

him by the Methodist conference, Rev. gong has received a White Cap wa 
T. W. Jeffery, of Toronto, hu tendered addressed to toe citizens of George 
his resignation, stipulating, however, that ^ usual, it is written in red ink, v 
he should receive one thousand dollars picture of whips drawn at the top < 
during the next month. • . 1 fetter. The warning reads u folio’

Three men named Toumia, father, son “To the citizens of Georgetown : 
and nephew, left Gaspe, Quebec, in a want to say now that if they do no 
small boat for their homes on Dartmouth mating threats as to what they wil 
river. kraterday morning their dead we come to your town, the exhibit 
bodies were found in the boat which wu the night of the 3rd, when the court 
full of water. Death resulted from ex- wae fired, is not to be thought of it 
haustjon and exposure. I parison to what we will do, for we

The Manitoba branch of the Royal Cal- succeed at any cost. So take wa 
edonian Curling Club hu been formed at and jf you do, you will have leu ’ 
Winnipeg, with Superintendent Whyte u y0Ur engines. (Signed), “White 
patron, and J. B. Mather u president. The letter is dated at Mount Orel 
A big bonspeil ia to be given in February. I h* believed to be the centre of Whit 

In the Northwrat Legislature a résolu- operations, and its signature is simi 
tion wu adopted memorializing the Dorn- 0f other letters received here, 
inion government to discountenance the believed this is written because of i 
Mormon immigration to the northwest, pressed determination of the pec 
and it wu derided to send two perms- a hand in quieting the trouble.
nent immigration agents to Great Britain -----
and four to Eutern Canada during toe | Wen-Planned Hank Behbery.
summer months. Fort Wayne, Iod., Dee. 8.—A

At Blythe, Ont., yesterday, Michael and neatly executed '
Dwyer’s house in Morris township was ^ occurred here at one o’cloc 
destroyed by fire, at 3 o’cloek in the ^^rneon, whereby J. Lauferty’s 
morning. His wife and her daughter, Taldta were relieved ef $8,000. The 
Mm. Clennan, and toe !»•*” » th”6 which is a private cono 
roung children, were burned to death.-1 House on Calh
Jwyer and one child escaped, hut were roQ8t frequented part < 
badly burned. . owner, Mr. Lauferty,

Disgraceful seen» at a wake m rertn I abont noon, and went home, 
have caused much scandal. A man ^ someone boldly enterea 
named Brown died, and the night was pIMUmably by means of a dup 

" inj ghouliah-like ceremomea The lock of toe safe wi
wu dragged from his coffin end bra08 ^ helped himulf to 

toe body placed m a sitting pratiire. 0QrrenCy. The robber then co. 
Then a pipe wm placed m his mouth and w„y locking the door, and
0‘terD^.e R-tK effi ^rim- WZgÏÏrSZSwtniKSh hS^n Lravitt sn^Stone, “ work °f * ***»»**■
attheGrand Museum, wu finitoto te- * »......■■■BHIiSfi
night. Leavitt covered too remarkable

^wu'^^Æto^

ie czar

Assemblage ef Incapables.
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1In a oirouThe Panama Canal.
Paw», Dec. 7.—The Petite Journal 

says premier Floquet and. M. Peyteral, 
minister of finance, had an important con
versation on Wednesday on the subject of 
the Panama Canal.

cause

• :Accedes to Kutla's Demands.
Paris, Dec. 7.—It is reported here 

that Persia hu acceded to Russia's 
maud that an exequator be granted to the 
Russian consul at M»hed.
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the city.•ÜRT. a pointPabis, Dec.
Resigned from the Cabinet.

Madrid, Dec. 7. —General O’Ryan, 
# minister of war, has resigned from the 
cabinet.

Crease, J.. and At -

e.i
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IRAS CORPUS.
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in original ar- 
-rue, the place 
„es having no

at the eanctiondead
Newspaper Artist Hilled.

Suakim, Dec. 7.—Mr. Wake, artist, 
connected with the London Graphic, has 
been killed by the Arabs who are besieg
ing the town. <

,
takeA High TalaalHai - . . iCi’Aea

“if
lip

A Pleulnz H-lv. 551■by ’’ writes JohnSt. Joknsburg, Vk,mm to. t L
May Rant the CaMaet.

Madrid, Dec. 7.—The rerignntion of 
the minister or war has been f ollowed by 
the withdrawal of several other ministers 
from the cabinet in consequence of the 
small majority received by the govern
ment in the budget committee.

He^. a JHwgfbla Heatb.
, , Cleveland, Dec. 7.—-A 
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Berlin, Dec. 7.—The Tagblatt pub
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: Male Baseball Aueelatlen.

Buffalo, N. Y., Deo. 8.—There is a 
, hitch in the Buflalo baseball uaoetotion 
s that makes it possible that Buffalo will 
, neither be in the International league er 
, American association, se has been hinted 
3 at. More money is needed, and on ac- 
a count of the wril-known difference exist- 
l ing aiiiMug the directors, it is hard to get. 

Tho row is said to be over the quwtion 
of management, several being displeased 
with president Cashing. Jack Rowe, 

i- late of the Détroits, is the choice of a 
,- number of the dissentients. It is prob- 
• aWe, however, that Pittsburg wiU rrieue 
e Rowe. What the outcome of the dissen- 
it eion wiU be is uncertain, but Buffalo is a 
a good ball town, and some way out of the 
is trouble will be found.
it ----
„ Mysterious Murder.

Birmingham, Ala., Dee. 8.—In mys
tery and fiendish cruelty, the Haw» 
murder hu never been equalled in this 
section. Since the discovery of toe 
identity-of the murdered girl, May Hawes, 
and toe fact that her mother wu missing, 
it hu been suspected that the latter wu 
also murdered. The suspicion wu con
firmed yesterday afternoon by searching 
the Haw» cottage end finding blood 
stains in every room. At noon to-day 
the body of toe missing woman wu found 
at the bottom of a lake in the park, 
where the body of little May Hawes wu 
found lut Tuesday. The head of the 
dead woman had been crushed in by a 
blow with an axe, and the body kept at 
the bottom of the lake by two hundred 
pounds of iron fastened about the neçk, 
feet and waist I» addition to finding 
the body,-other circumstantial evidence 
baa been found against Dick Haw», the 
husband of the dead woman. The feeling 
against him is intensely bitter to-night, 
and the jail where he is secured is sur
rounded by a strong gnard. An inquest 

y of the woman will be held

before 1

that

the
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The Haytten KoReaHe-l
Washington, Dec. 8.—Secretary Bay

ard’s attention wu called to-night to a ru
mor that the Haytian government had de- , 
posited with toe authoriti» at Washing
ton $300,000 u a guarantee that the 
“Haytien Republic” would be released. 
His only comment wu: “I have no know
ledge of it. I wish it were eo.” Further 
than this he would not express himself,

Tke Seizure el the Westmeath.
San Francisco, Dec. 8.—Customs offi

cers this morning stopped the British 
steamer Westmeath from unloading its 
cargo of 3,800 tons of raw sugar brought 
in lut Monday from Java for the Ameri
can Sugar Refinery. It is said the sugar 

of i* of a finer grade than the refinery swore 
ilief to, and wu colored with some harmless 
c». matter to make it resemble a low grade, 
de- thus making a large difference in the duty, 
led. The affair will be invutigated and if the 
aka- customs officers’ suspicions are confirmed 

the cargo, which is stated to be worth 
four hundred thousand, will be confisca
ted. The refinery’s supply of raw mater- 

om- ial is nearly exhausted, and u the investi- 
who gation will cover some weeks, the refinery 
ruck will be compelled to shut down at least 
ireet until the arrival of cargo» now on the
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and The InauKuratlen Preparations.

Washington, Dec. 8.—At a meeting of 
the inaugural executive committee to
night, it wu decided that the price of the 
inaugural ball ticket» should be $6 each. 
The designs for the ball souvenirs and in
vitations of Messrs. Bailey, Banks and 
Biddle, of Philadelphia, were accepted. 
The sovenir consiste of several pages of 
ragged edged rough paper, futened to
gether by a ribbon. 13» pages contain 
portraits of Harrison and Morton, and an 
allegorical picture of liberty. The pro
gramme of dancing is dso contained on 
one of the sheets. The finance commit
tee announced tfie total subscriptions to 
date to be $48,000. Quarters for 13,000 
people have already been secured. Ap- 
plications from 60 civic organizations, 
with a membership of 13,000, have already 
been received.

OU1es-

. £.

a

We

must
A Biff MvMeeâ.

Helena, Mont., Dec. 8. Dividends 
amounting to $3,100,000 have been paid 
by nine mining companies of Montana 
for the first eleven months of the year.

Lyeeher» F#1U*.
Birmingham, Ala., Deo. 8.—A mob ad

vanced on toe jail at midnight for the 
purpose of lynching Hawes, the murderer. 
Phe officers fired several volleys on the 

mob- Nine men were killed and many 
wounded. Among thou killed wu the 
postmuter of the place.

SaUlaU.1 e»«reu
Cleveland, Deo. 8.—Thos. Axwertoy, 

toe defaulting oily treasurer of Cleveland, 
who is now in LondoUjhu made ‘propo
sition tojretum $160,000 to toe oty. tod 
in two yura.torewb»^^»’^»
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steel The White Caps,
Fort Wayne, Ind., Bee. 8 -The 

White Cape have at lut readtadtou 
city. O. L Perry, W manager of the
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CABLE NEWS.

ie British Forces and ’Ships at 
Suakin Teach the Aral» a 

Severe Lesson.

m=—- the mérita of Dr. McKenzie 
i mortally wounded. iDeekhiW

CABLE NE v an: .t - " '! m to leave Berlin.
0. 11.—The Berlin agent of 

King Milan of Servi», M. Seed, has been 
notified by the German Government t., 
withdraw.

m FRIDAY,
NT. 0. He 

;er of the At- 
1866 he haa 
tile moat im-

B5i From the Di
LOCAL A]mkinthat he has no relig- —

abeurdity of rejecting the testimony of 
infidel or agnostic who is honest and truth-

liever who has no scruple to declare that 
he believes aU the articles of the Christian 
faith is, without question, accepted. Ha 
man is to be believed when he states what 
he knows will be, at least, to his discredit, 
what he says in a matter in which he may 
not be personally interested is surely to 
be credited. The punishment for per
jury remains the same as it was under the 
old law, and the witness who states what 
he knows to be false incurs it whether he 
takes an oath or merely affirms.

and a very Urg

«au*.

—imt
Belstaa strikes Collapsing.

: rW ÎËifeè1
Emperor William Writing a Narra

tive of His Recent Trip to the 
Northern Capitals.

M-'- laeaasll
g The following 

the steamship Un 
Phillips and wife, 
B. and R. Stone

Small»
On Thursday ei| 

of smallpox were 
W* officer in the cit 

patients have be 
house outside the 
are taking every 
the spread of the

Victoria A
At the regular l 

lumbia Lodge, Nc 
on Thursday even 
cere were elected 
George S. Russell 
B. Pearson, Senio 
(re-elected) Treasi 
1er, (re-elected). -

Effects of a
On Wednesday 

Indian woman be 
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until stupidly di 
the floor with 1 
When found, nex 
nate woman’s feet 
and it is doubtful 
the use of the m<

Fanerai of II
The remains <, 

Brown were intel 
in Ross Bay Gem 
attended by a larj 
the bereaved fain 
tie acted as pall- 
bell, sr., N. Sh 
John Briggs, P. 
Frank Richarde 
sen.

system.. - jm
Mere (kintd with Murder.

asR&Jti&rittSi
Two more military companies, making ten 
in all, arrived in the city to-night. AH is 
quiet at this time, and no further trouble 
is apprehended.

On the 3rd of October last a letter ap
peared in the columns of Tua donnas!

».Address to Brussels, Dee. 11.—The strikes which 
have prevailed in various parts of Bel
gium during the last fortnight are showin, 
signe of collapsing.

rsigned “Taxpayer” wherein reference was 
made to the conduct of Mr. John Grant 
in connection with the flight of Mr. Bus
sell, the late city treasurer. Since the 
publication of that letter we understand 
that Mayor Grant and his friends have 
construed certain passages in the letter to 
reflect upon hie integrity and honesty. 
The writer had no intention of in any 
wise reflecting upon Mr. Grant’s integrity 
or imputing corruption to him or insin
uating that he profited by or participated 
in the late treasurer’s defaults. We deeply 
regret that the letter has caused any such 
impresmon to prevail and in justice to Mr. 
Grant, we, both on behalf of “Taxpayer” 
and ourselves, unqualifiedly withdraw the 
expressions and fffve this article as much 
publicity as the Offensive'letter.

°f the Government. s

of f*

ful m
"sasssssar*

lions Prove a Failure.

P»pe Leo Indignant at the Course 
Being Pursued by the Catholics 

of Ireland.
who Bismarck's Toothache.

Berlin, Deo. IL—Bismarck is suffer- 
mg from a severe attack of neuralgia.

Ike Irish laear the Pope’s Btspleasnre.
Rome, Dec. 11.—A tremendous serm- 

tion he* been created here by the refusal 
of the Pope to bless a number of medals 
and relics sent to him by an Irish priest 
for the Pope’s benediction before distri
bution in Ireland. In refusing to perform 
the act, the Pope sternly said: “I cannot 
bless them. The people of Ireland»» 
disobedient. They seem to prefer the 
gospel of DiUon and O’Brien to the Gospel 
of Jesus Christ.”

i
from

, '

;
—• tice was.1 •f the

' Dec. 11.—The house to- Bum, Monh^Dec! 1CL^-A despatch 1 Loiro», Dec. 11. —Before

, on the AS&aftfilSt ^ed^^R^airin6 to^u^ wo7kthatu^t hJ^J^dinnnm-

Em—p isTsSigSSrlS
question of tariff legislation. The dec- A Train Balls Bewa a Maaataln. Irish landlorda were put into the witnessIon might be a triWph of protootive Albuquerque, N.M., Dec. 10.-The | *>»for thay^smof^showinji that ten- 
prinmple, but, he denied^ that it y an Wreckon the Atlantic ^and PacffiteRraiM alSd to
the Mills bOL Vest, in the «une of an Orockton in Johnson’s Canyon^the wild- ^ve ‘he f^ that they had pdd to^r

sa’isrS
the house amendment to reduce the duty press, and one emigrant car, rolled down i y
on steel beams from 11-10 cent per lb. to thesieep and rocky side of the mount- w ?T?ty 7*;.
6-10 cent. This was rejected by a party ain, a distance orf 160 feet, and were tort paid hia rent T. Beseae ladla. €a,av«
vote. Vest then moved to fix the rate on piled up in a confused mass at the hot- theMoonH^btera had tos so . 1 Zai,zib^ l)«. 11.—The British In
steel beams at 1 cent per lb. Allison, on tom. Mail agent B. S. Holts, baggage- ‘<*Mme m the English service berg, met to-
behalf of the finance committee, accepted man Ohas. Rodemeyer, and engineer and |he beell a m6mbe^ °{„t\elJoc*1 1 for to consider the means of rescuing
this, and the amendment was agreed to firemen, with a considerable number of He thelr fellow subjects who are being for
without division. An amendment offered passengers, were badly injured, but no «W detamed by the Arabs,
by Jones of Arkansas to make cotton ties £n0 m kiUed. phtated to the The league and —I
free of duty gave rise to a long discussion, ----- priests belonging*, it had denounced h» to Owelty.
which continued untU adjournment. A New England dale. son's murder. The league did not object, London, Dec. 10,-The German press

Cohassett Mass Dec 11_Heavy “e aal"> to fche payment of rente when a I claim that the troubles in Zanzibar

as- ^ -psiatgfarars sEsr^Sfa^'ss;
once to the navy department A con- ----- counsel for the Times, read an article from some decisive work at Suakin. If this be
sultation was had with several offioUls, New Yark weather. the Kerry Sentinel, denouncing Mias true, and the English prenner shall ac
the result of which was an order that the New York, Dec. 11.-A high wind pre- Thompson, and accusing her of beingan quiesce in the German chancellor’s sug-
Uuited States steamers Galena and Tan- vails to-night. The weather was cold and extortioner. When cross^xamine^ wit- gestions the campaign cannot be ternun-
tie leave the Brooklyn navy yard for the sky cloudy, but there is no ram. ness admitted that she had increased her | ated short of the recovery of Khartoum.

Churchill Vindicated, Hayti to enforoe the demands of the ----- rents with a view toimprovements which
London Dec 10 — Lord Randolph United States government for the release The Hayti™ Bebelltau. were to be made. One increase amounted «oee. Natalie’s repnlarity.Ch^rchm has written to the pre», in of the America^ steamer Haytien Repub- Washington, Dec. ll.-United States ^.fc^nk wuSm, ‘

which he says that Stanhope’s statement he. Rear-admiral Luce will be «m- Consul Loutier, at Cape Haytien, in a was 10 per «nt. ____ wM entniw^ticaily welcomed at Jassy
in the Commons to-night «mpletely vin- mander, and will transfer his flag from despatch to the secretary of state, dated yg,,!,, warren solas ta Seahla. Iio ’Ar., p i . , ■* [llev
dioates his (Churchill’s) revelation, dis- the Richmond, his flagship, to the Gal- Bsth, say. there has been no effectual T * 7 , » | to Betaarabia. Crowds at the railway
closing the madequacy of the force at en a. The two vessels wifi saU in «m- M«kake atthat port, aa no vessel has London, Dec. lL-The statement pub- station and limi^ the streets cheered her
Snakto. pany. Permission was given the owner Wn .rationed off 7here A vessel has, liahed in the Star that Gen. Sir Charles repeateiUy and the prefect of the town

of the Haytien Repubgo by Secretary he rare ^en cruising between Warren U going to Suakin m denied by conducted her with great ceremony to the
Whitney to be a passenger on the Galena, Tnd p“ t Literty? He says six officials at the war office, but the an- Roumanian frontier. The speedy abd.ca-

- which make, it‘appe^ that the ve»el £rk,and eight loners have entered nouncement m nevertheleta believed to be tion of Kmg Müan ,s regarded as certain
9 which has caused aU the trouble wHl be Cape Haytiensince the 16th of Oct. .when tr“e- Hu mission, however, is a pohti- in St. Petersburg.

turned over to the owner as soon as she is the aUeged blockade was established, cal rather than a military one, and tins Bismareh's Sen «et» an omceregained by the war vessels. whichjs »mple prodtoat -.effective | ^ “^| Berlin, Dee. 11.-Count William bJ

blockade has ever ©xw^^auwJaST only inform the war department of its in- marck, second son of the chancellor, lias 
stateofaffarrahe saysisbeœmmg data- ^ * matter % 00urteflr. The been appointed president of the district
mental to Amenoan interests. He at, press censorship at Suakin is growing of Hanover, the office being subr.rdiiiate,be has not heard from Port an Prince for | “U rapidly^m® however, to’ that held by Herr Von Ben-

ing evident that reliable news from that nigaen, who is president of the entire
quarter can no longer be obtained un-1 province, 
less it happens to be of a character 
especially favorable to the government’s 
policy. It is rumored in military circles

The San Francisco Sealers Preparing I that the Egyptian troops behaved so badly was attacked by the beasts under her
in the recent sortie that their almost ah- charge during a performance in amen- 
solute worthlessness was confirmed, and agerie at Hohenmouth, Bohemia, to-day,

----- * I this is held to be an ample explanation of and was so frightfully lacerated that she
Belief that all the Vessels Will Enter Behring’s 1 the government’s sudden resolve to rein-1 died soon afterwards.

.flea Trusting to Escape the Revenue Cut 1 force the garrison. It is well remembered 
ters—The Sealers will Oppose a Renewal of J that the disastrous defeat of Baker Pasha 
the Lease Now Held by the Alaska Gommer- j ^ the former Soudan campaign was whol-
cial Company. | ly due to the cowardice of the Egyptian the Milan, Italy, newspaper H Secolo, has

troops under his command, and the Brit- been expelled from Germany for writing 
ish military officers of to-day place no re- I an article to his paper insulting to the 

, liance whatsoever upon the bravery of the Emperor and Germany.
Sa» Francisco, Dec. 11. The San Egyptian soldiers who must be regarded I ~~

Francisco sealers will shortly begin to fit inexperienced. Missionary Aid for Immigrants.
out for a summer cruise. Abou ten I J ___ j Rome, Dec. 11.—The Pope is about to
schooners, each carrying fiiteen men, I The Scottish Estimates. j despatch a letter to the American bishops,
will leave here; five or six more will London, Dec. 11._In consideration of instructing them to support, morally and
start from Seattle, and it is said that tile the Scottish estimates in the commons to- materiaUy, the scheme proposed by the 
Victoria fleet wiU number twelve or fif- njgj,t John A. McDonald, Q.C., Lord Bishop of Plaisance, to establish a semiu- 
teeu. It is believed that both Ajvocate of Scotland, and W. H. ’Smith »ry for the instruction and training of 
the British and American sealers wUl e epe0£fic promises that the Scottish misaionaries, to give aid to Italin emi- 
run up into the Behring’s Sea, trusting baaineM „hould have early «nsideration grants arriving in America.
that the revenue cutters will go north at ^ next „„„„ o{ parliament. ------------ *------------
with the same orders that S«retary Bay- 

j ard issued last year, which were that no i a Souvenir tar Mrs. Phelhs.
sealers were to be seized. The private LoNDON| Dec. 11—Lady Salisbury is 
sealers declare they will oppose the pro-1 heading a movement to present to Mrs. 
position to grant a franchise or lease to phelpgj wife of the American Minister, a 
anyone after the expiration this year of cf her stay in London,
the lease now held by the Alaska Commer
cial Company.

and proved to be a humiliating a 
to the Egyptians, who left one d 
on the field, and were obliged 
second rush under a heavy fire to recover 
his body.

Co.rate

iSEH'SSEE;
Company, as a corporation, and for the 
time, at least, has.ruined many of ita indi
vidual members. Doctor Carl Peters, 

r, is rendered absolutely penni- 
1^., but neither he nor his associates 
abandon the ideas and objecta won which 
the company was founded. Before the 
fighting began at Zanzibar the prospective 
irofitoof the company were enormous. 
Che «il of the district it assumed to con

trol is equal to that of Batavia for 
growing leaf tobacco for cigar wrap
pers, and the facilities for
marketing the products were even 
better. A semi-official of the Berlin 
Schundlung Bank represents the chief 
shareholders of the rempany, and it is 
probable the effort to obtain substantial 
assistante from the government wiU be 
successful, though Prince Bismarck, it is 
weH understood, does not approve of the 
methods of the association. If the 
pany’s influence is sufficiently jiowerful to 
secure government aid, aU will go well 
with it, but in the event of failure to do 
this, nothing remains but the present 
state of bankruptcy into which it has 
faUen.

' to
!

On croes-ii

London, Deo. 10.—The intended evic
tions from the Clanricarde estates have 
failed miserably, the officials having re
fused to furnish a military force to protect 
the bailiffs from the wrath of the evictees 
and -their friends. The people are now 

rating the failure of the evicting 
campaign by burning huge bonfires.

Walk ar Bread.
London Deo. 10.—A small contingent 

of the vast army of the unemployed work
men paid a visit to the lord mayor to-day, 
after which they marched in proceeaion 
through some of the principal streets. 
They carried a black banner upon which 
wAs inscribed in white letters, “We will 
have work or bread. ” They were repeat- 

’ edly cheered, but there was no disorder. 
A strong force of police accompanied the 
procession.

ü the

RAILWAY PROGRESS. The Spanish cabinet.
Madrid, Dec. 11.—The new cabinet is 

similar in its political complexion to the 
former ministay, except that it is regarded 
as being more pliable and having a tenden
cy toward making concessions to the pro
tectionists. It is not believed the minis
try will be long lived.

celebOur correspondent M. P. P. haa raised 
a most important point in his letter on 
the proposal of the Grand Trunk Rail
way to seek a western terminus on the 
Pacific coast. What wiU our legislature 
be prepared to do to hasten this consumma
tion so devoutely to be wished ? The 
government have dealt most generously 
with the C. P. R., and have certainly the 
right to pride themselves on the result of 
their policy. Our correspondent truly says 
this is no new subject, that it was all weU 
thrashed out before, but as he points out, 
we have now new light which ought to be 
brought to bear on the discussion, and 
lead us to a satisfactory conclusion. For
instance, members of the Provincial Gov- The Bylug Statesman,
emment were convinced in the former London, Dec. 9.—John Bright had 
discussion that the Bute Inlet route waa another attack of chills to-day, which left

, , , ., him m a very weak condition. Otherutterly impossible, and only on the _mpt0Ins 0j disease are very grave, and 
testimony of engineers to that effect dissolution may be expected at any time, 
were led to give up the idea When his son read to him the address of 
of bringing a railway by that the Birmingham Liberal Society on Fri- 
route to the coast. Now, we have expert ^c^^te e^

testimony of a very different nature, and pres5£ng hope of his recovery, M 
substantial proof that a railway coming gaid: “Yes, they have always 
by that route will cost less to build, and kind to me. I am anxious to hear every

word.” He requested a repetition of part 
of the address, and paid as close atten
tion to the entire reading as his painful 
state would permit.

;A FURTHER EXPLANATION.

The intimation by Mr. Grant’s counsel 
Friday last in the Supreme court that 
Messrs. Ellis & Sargison had paid Mr. 
Grant’s costa of thé prosecution, was an 
astounding piece of news to the proprie
tors of The Colonist and their counsel. 
Messrs. Ellis & Sargison neither paid nor 
requested anyone to to pay these costs. 
Nor had they the least intention ot paying

' com

I
«arrises Belaloreed.

London, Dec. 10.—In the commons to
night, Hon. Edward Stanhope, steretary 
of state for war, announoed that the gar
rison at Suakin would be reinforced with 
a squadron of hussars and 900 Welsh 
infantry. This, he said, would make the 
effective strength of the garrison 8,600 
men, against 2,400 of the beseiging enemy. 
Most of the 6,600 troops, he added, were 
Egyptians.

any.
The explanation of the matter is this: 

Two or three days before the day ap
pointed for trial Mr. W. J. Taylor called 
personally upon Messrs. Ellis & Sargison 
and volunteered his good offices as 
a mutual friend 
and the defendants to arrange a un
derstanding satisfactory to both parties. 
Mr. Taylor was then entrusted, confiden
tially, with a written authority to negoti
ate a settlement upon the basis of an ex
planation to the effect of that published 
by us yesterday morning. On the Thurs
day Mr. Taylor informed Mr. Ellis that 
$600 was demanded for coate—which de
mand was during the day reduced to 
$400, then to $300, and finally on Thurs
day to $200. The latter figure being 
arrived at, Mr. Ellis for the first time ac
quainted his legal adviser of the negotia
tions which had been going on. By this 
time the defence had fully prepared for 
trial, and at least a dozen witnesses had 
been subpoenaed, and Mr. Taylor was de
finitely informed that ho costs would be 
paid at all.

At six o’clock, p.m., Mr. Taylor came 
to The Colonist office and announced to
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I far less to maintain when built, than 

the present line to Vancouver. But, 
after all, that is a question for the engi
neers of the Grand Trunk Railway to con
sider, and we have no hesitation in saying 
that they will find a practicable route if 
the Provincial Government give the neces
sary encouragement to the enterprise. 
Let us then do our part in inciting the rail
way to come in, and depend upon it no 
diffiulty will arise in the railway getting 
here. The Government ought certainly 
to treat the Grand Trunk Railway as gen
erously as they have treated the C. P. R., 
Indeed they have every reason to treat 
it better, for this railway will do more 
than the C. P. R. has done to open up 
the Province for settlement.
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The Catholic Vole.
London, Dec. 10.—The Rome corresThe War Office Objected.

London, Dec. 9.—The officers attached 
to Woolwich garrison a short time ago in
vited Charles Martin, the famous war 
correspondent, traveller and author of the 
work “Russia at the Gates of Herat,” to 
deliver a lecture on the possibility and 

of cutting off Russia’s road to In
dia. The invitation Was accepted and the 
arrangements for the lecture made, but 
upon learning of the projected discourse, 
the war office put upon it a peremptory 
veto.

pondent of the Times denies that the 
Pope has authorized Catholics to vote at 
the Italian elections.

If- America’s Little War.
„ Washington, Dec. 11.—The United 
States steamer Galena has received her 
supplies from' Boston and will sail for 
Hayti to-morrow with Rear-Admiral Luce 

board. The U.S.S. Yautic will also be 
ready to sail to-morrow. Commodore 
Walker may accompany the Galena. The 
officials of the navy department are not * 
inclined to discuss the Haytien trouble 
to-day, but none of them appear to antici
pate serious difficulty. The cabinet held 
a long session to-day, and presumably dis
cussed the Haytien question.

Visiting the President-Elect.
New York, Dec. 11.—Vice-President- 

Elect Morton, with his wife, left this 
morning for Indianapolis, where they will 
spend several days with General Harrison.

John Bright Slightly Better.
London, Dec. 10.—John Bright has 

spent a fairly good day. He has gained a 
little strength, and the condition of the 
lungs is slightly better.

Prorogation on Christmas Eve.-
London, Dec. 10.—Parliament will be 

prorogued on Dec. 24th.

The New Spanish Cabinet.
Madrid, Dec. 10. The ministers of 

war, of the interior, of- justice and of 
finance in the last cabinet decline to enter 
the new cabinet. According to the latest 
outline of the new cabinet which Premier 
Sagasta is forming, Senor Armijo, minis
ter of foreign affairs; Senor Carnalijas, 
minister of commerce; and Admiral Arias, 
minister of marine, will retain their 
places. The other members are reported 
as follows: Gen. Chinchilla, minister of 
war; Senor Xiquina, minister of the in
terior; Senor Gonzolenz, minister of 
finance; Senor Becerra, minister of the 
colonies; and Senor Capdepon, minister 
of justice.

;
means five weeks.i-

on
FOB, BEHRING’S SEA.

Torn by Wild Beast*.
Vienna, Dec. 11.—A female lion tamer

More Trafalgar Square Troubles.
London, Dec 9.—It is announced by 

professional agitators that 17,000 unem
ployed workingmen are on the eve of re
viving the Trafalgar Square troubles, 
which have resulted in so much disorder 
and so little profit to the really needy. 
The police, under the new management of 
Commissioner Monro, are amply prepared 
for any emergency that may arise.

“Jack the Kipper” Again.
London, Dec. 9.—In a cheap restaurant 

in Bermondsey street to-day a man made 
an unprovoked attack upon the landlord’s 
daughter and cut her throat so seriously 
that she is not expected to recover. The 
affair has created great excitement in the 
neighborhood as the criminal is supposed 
to be “Jack the Ripper.”

A tireat Shipbuilder I1L
London, Dec. 9.—Commoner Pierce, 

the great shipbuilder who constructed the 
Etruria and others of the great ocean pas
senger steamers, has been dangerously ill 
for a week. He is better to-day, how
ever, and his physicians are encouraged to 
hope for his recovery.

Ormonde Seriously Ill.
London, Dec. 9. —The great horse 

“Ormonde ” is seriously ill. If he re
covers he will be taken to Newmarket 
and thence in June to America, where he 
will be sold for stud purposes.

Reinforcements for Saukln.
London, Dec. 9.—The garrison at 

Saukin has officially asked to be supplied 
with reinforcements.

for a Summer Cruise.Mr. Ellis that Mr. Grant would accept 
the explanation without costs. The mat
ter was thus ended.

After yesterday morning’s proceedings 
Mr. Taylor being interviewed by Messrs. 
Ellis & Sargison, informed them that 
although he had concealed the fact from 
them, he, on his own responsibility, had 
paid the $200 to Mr. Grant, upon the 
promise of Mr. Grant that when the mat
ter came before the court, nothing was 
to be said about costs.

Mr. Taylor, in thus overstepping his 
authority, no doubt acted, as he thought, 
the part of a friend. We exceedingly 
regret he should have thought it proper 
to pay the money, having been distinctly 
informed that no costs would be paid by 
us, and that we were quite ready for 
trial.

We will be glad, to hear from more of 
our M. P. P’s., on whom we must rely to 
bring this subject before the Government. 
We will also look to our Dominion 
members to do their share towards help
ing forward this movement, and that they 
can do much to help the Province in this 
crisis is so self-evident that we do not 
need to dwell on that part of the subject. 
But, after- all, the city itself must 
come to the front in pushing this scheme. 
There are so many local jealousies 
represented in the Provincial Legislature 
that we cannot look for great enthusiasm 
on behalf of a railway coming to this city. 
We must rely mainly on ourselves and 
take all the steps necessary to convince 
the Grand Trunk railway that we are in 
earnest and that we have advantages to 
offer which ought to weigh with them. 
Our present business then.must be to take 
care that we have a Mayor and Council 
capable of handling this matter and who 
will show such enterprise as this crisis de
mands. Let all the information which 
might be valuable be tabulated and then 
let an influential deputation of our citizens 
be sent to Montreal, or, if necessary, to 
England to lay before the railway author
ities what we can offer as inducements to 
lead them to enter upon this work at as 
early a date as may be possible, .and what 
prospects can be held out as to the devel
opment of a large freight and passenger 
traffic.

An Insulting Article.
Berlin, Dec. 11.—The Berlin agent of

(Special to The Colonist.
taUl

Battle With Oyster Pirates.
Baltimore, Dec. 11.—There was a de

cisive battle fought on the Chesapeake 
Bay last night between the oyster pirates 
and the Maryland navy. The latter were 
victorious. One schooner and one pungy 
of the piratical fleet were sunk, and one 
mngy was taken prisoner by the navy. 
Between 9 and 10 o’clock last night the 

steamer Governor MoLane, of the state 
navy, sighted a large fleet of dredging 
vessels off Hell Point, near Swan Point. 
The McLane steamed down on them, an 
the pirates stood their ground. Small 
arms were freely used and the bullets 
tore into the sides of the McLane. The 
pirates were finally put to flight. The 
names of the sunken vessels are unknown. 
The captured pungy is the Maggie Cor
bitt, Capt. Wright Jones. The prize was 
taken to Queenstown, on the Chester 
river. As far as can be learned, the 
crews of the sunken vessels were rescued 
by the McLane. Mate Frazer, of the 
state steamer, was wounded by a bullet 
in the arm.
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Spain’s New Cabinet.
Madrid, Dec. 10.—Senor Sagasta has 

succeeded in forming a ministry as follows: 
Senor Sagasta, Premier; Senor Armijo, 
Minister of Foreign Affairs; Senor Gonza
lez, Minister of Finance; Senor Capdepon, 
Minister of the Interior; Senor Canalejaa, 
Minister of Justice; Senor Xiquema, 
Minister of Commerce; General Chinchilla, 
Minister of war; Admiral Arias, Minister 
of Marine, and Senor Becerra, Minister 
of the Colonies.

1

WINNIPEG CIVIC ELECTIONS.f

I Ryan Elected Mayor by a Majority 
of 239.
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Mayor Grant, through the Times, and 
personally to individuals, is endeavoring 
to make capital by asserting that he re
ceived $200 from the [defendants at the 
time of the settlement of his suit with 
The Colonist on the basis that they pub
lish an explanation of certain terms in 
“Taxpayer’s” letter. We have stated be
fore, and do so again, that if Mr. Grant 
received any sum as a contribution towards 
his tosts, it was not paid by Ellis & Sar
gison, nor by their authority or with their 
knowledge; in fact, if he received the 
amount as portion of his costs, it was 
against the express instructions of the 
defendants to the contrary. Up 
to noon on Thursday they were 
willing so to contribute, but 
after that time the offer was withdrawn

, m. Lord Hartlmgtoa l«slpu.
London, Dec. 11.—Lord Hartington 

has resigned from the National Liberal 
Club.

The Temperance Cry and Bad Organization of 
Xulvey’i Committee Contributed to the 
Result—The Victorious Party Celebrate 
their Triumph—News Notes.

Denies the Authorship.
Paris, Dec. 10.—N. Numa Gilly has 

written to M. Lauguerre, who declined to 
in the suit brought against 

him by the committee of the chamber of 
deputies, denying the authorship of the 
book, “Mas Dosseers,” and declaring that 
he was ignorant of its contents. He says 
that when he first heard of the book he 
telegraphed to the publisher, warning him 
not to issue it with the authorship as
cribed to him. He denies that he is re
sponsible for the work, and declares it 
was published in his name despite his 
protests.

CAPITAL N0TE8.
Working Half-Time.

London, Dec. 11.—The cotton spinners 
in Bolton district will work only three 
days per week owing to disputes among 
the operatives.

defend him (From Our Own Correspondent.) 
Winnipeg, Dec. 11.—The largest vote 

t in the city was polled in the

Prison-Made Goods Cannot Compete 
with Products of Canadian 

Citizens. ever cas
municipal elections to-day, aggregating
2,867.

Ryan was elected mayor by a majority 
London, Deo. 11.—The government Io{ 23?. the following being the vote by 

Peeltentlery at Dorchester—Arrival of I haa issued a blue book on thé eubjeot of I wards: Ward 1.—Mulvey 86, Ryan 45: 
the New Government Steamer, Stanley, affairs in Suakin, which contains the fol- Ward 2.—Mulvey 337, Ryan 391 ; Ward 
from Glasgow-Water-Works for Calgary- I lowing information : In October, Sir 3.—Mulvey 30, Ryan 24; Ward 4. —Mul 
The Wimbledon Meeting for Next Year to Eveiyn Baring wrote from Cairo that the |Tey 382, Ryan 626; Ward 6.—Mulvey 
he Held on the Historic common. j only alternative for England was to stand I Ryan 429; Ward 6.—Mulvey 79,

strictly on the defensive or to undertake Ryan 37. Total—Mulvey, 1,312; Ryan, 
(From Our Own Correspondent.) i extensive operation for the re-conqueet of

_ . _ ... ... the whole of the Soudan. “The latter About one hundred ladies voted, two
_5h?^WAuPnec-411--7T?e °®cla“ of the course Egypt,” he said, “has neither men third» being on the victorious side. The 
nonunion RifleAisociataon have been no- nor moneJr to pursue, whUe the proposals temperance cry and the bad organization 
rifled that the Wimbledon meet next year {or a cour8e 0f opening^negotia- of Mulvey’s committees largely contnbut-
wUl be held on the histone common, the tiona with the ^ I cVnmder vision- ed to the result.
Duke of Oambndge having given his con- In ward 1, Ross and Lewis were elected

___  | aldermen by 106 and 103 to Harkness’ 71
No goods made in the Dominion pri- The Enemy Reinforced. and Baker’s 18.

sons wUl be allowed toenteriutocompe- Suakin, Deo. 11.—Deserters from the Inward 2, Mackenzie and Hargrave 
totion with the produeta of Canadian citi- Arab eamp report that Osman Digna mat were elected by a vote of 469 and 397: 
zena, the importation of prison-made Handoub with 2,000 men, who will march Yeung 383 and Lynn 118. 
goods is absolutely prohibited under law. to the Bupport 0f the Arabs occupying the The other aldermen were elected by 

The minister «^customs was ask<*l to- trenche8 iTfront of Suakin when they are acclamation, 
day whether, in view of the alleged in- attacked by the reinforced garrison. The victorious party celebrated their
crease in the number of Chmese immi- 0 ___ ° triumph to-night.
grants into Canada, it was intended to I The Baewy Wanted. 1 In the Northwest Assembly a memorial
adopt any further restrictive legislation. Suakim, Dec. IL—The enemies’ right Iwaa adopted demanding full measures of 
Mr. Boweil replied that the increase was redoubt was nearly destroyed to-day by a responsible government. Prorogation 

1 apparent than real. Large numbers heavy combined fire from the British t<x>k place this afternoon, 
landed at Victoria were those who I forts. | Warden Bedson, of the Manitoba pen i

tentiary, left this evening for a two- 
months’ trip to Europe. Thence he will 
visit the prisons of the continent. With 
him is Maurice Blake, who served 22 years 
of a life sentence for murder and was par
doned. Blake goes home to Ireland.

The weather is mild and not un pleas-

Murderer Lynched.
New Orleans, Dec. 11.—The Times- 

Democrats Natchez, Miss., special says 
that Noah Taylor (colored) has been 
lynched for the murder of Mr. Steagall, 
near Harrisonburg, La., on Saturday 
night.

No Increase In Chinese Emigration to 
This Province — Fatal Fire in the

A Bine Book on Snakln.

Difficulty In Forming a Cabinet.
Madrid, Dec. 9.—Senor Sagasta has 

been entrusted with the formation of the 
new cabinet. It is admitted by him, as 
it is claimed by bis opponents, that he 
will experience considerable difficulty in 
completing his task.

Certain to Bee©
Berlin, Dec. 9.—The workmens’ acci

dent insurance bill is accepted by all the 
parties represented in the German reich- 

, stag, and the measure therefore is certain 
to become a law.

Row Over the Erection ora Statue.
Amsterdam, Dec. 9.—A large meeting 

was convened here to-night to favor the 
project of erecting a statue of the Pope. 
About 600 socialists gained admission to 
the hall, and by creating an uproar pre
vented the speakers frdtn completing their 
addresses. A desperate fight between the 
Catholics and socialists ensued, in the 
course of which many persons were in
jured. The police were finally compelled 
to fire into the riotous crowd in order to 
quell the disturbances and several persons 
were wounded. After order had been re
stored the ringleaders of the socialistic 
crowd were arrested and locked up.

Killed by a Negro.
New Orleans, Dec. 11.—James G. 

Purvis, manager of the Roseland planta
tion, near Vidalia, La., was to-day shot 
and mortally wounded by Richard Tur
ner, a negro, who had followed and 
abused him.

A Bad Counsellor.
Berlin, Dec. 10.—The National Zei- 

tung says that the man who advised the 
Emperor to prosecute the Keiler Zeitung, 
ought never again to have a chance of 
prompting imperial resolves.

Prince Alexander frying.
Berlin, Dec. 10.— Prince Alexander 

of Hesse is reported to be dying.

Russia’s euimali
Brussels, Dec. 10.—The Independence 

Beige publishes a dispatch from its St. 
Petersburg correspondent, which savs 
Russia’s ultimatum has been sent to Te
heran regarding the Shah’s lefusal to al
low a Russian consulate at Meshed.

Servian Elections.
Belgrade, Dec. 10.—In the rural elec

tions 330 radicals, 60 progressists and 160 
liberals have been re-elected.,

Damaged by Collision.
Constantinople, Dec. 10.—The British 

steamers Wally and Golden Grove have 
been beached near here. They had been 
in collision and both are badly damaged.

Attempt to Wreck a Censnlate.
Rome, Dec. 10.—Two members of a 

republican society have been arrested at 
Naples for an attempt to wreck the Ger
man consulate there with a dynamite 
bomb. No damage was done as the bomb 
did not explode.

CONDENSED DISPATCHES.

The anarchists of Chicago having called 
a mass meeting for Saturday night last, 
the. chief of police said to a reporter: 
“ They will not meet at either 64 West 
Lake street, or in the Haymarket square 
nor for that matter will they meet any
where in Chicago, either in a hall, or in 
the open air. If they try it there will be

Law.
and a stipulation made that only by each 
party paying their costs would the ex
planation be published, and it was with 
this understanding that the explanation 
was published. If Mr. Grant still claims 
that costs were paid by the defendants, 
or with their sanction by another party, a fight. We positively will not allow any

anarchist meeting. ”
A RepnbltCy Texarkana, Ark., special, 

says: A most sensational and deplorable 
murder occurred this evening, a son of A. 
T. Spear killing ex-mayor Biedler on the 
streets. Four years ago Biedler separa
ted from his wife, charging her with in
timacy with A. T. Spear, 
ago Mrs. Biedler died, and 
Ugly rumors afloat about Spear. The mat
ter was carried on until to-day Spear be
came enraged at some new story, and as
sailed Biedler, and gave him a terrible 
beating with a club. Later Biedler re
taliated by giving Spear a fearful beating, 
and a short time afterward, as Biedler 
was walking up the street, a 19-year-old 
son of Spear walked up to him, placed a 
shotgun behind his ear, and blew the top 
of his head off.

Mysterious Harden.
New Orleans, Dec. 11.—Near Harri

sonburg, La., to-day, R. N. Steagell waa 
shot dead by an unknown person from 
ambush while riding along the road. Two 
shots were afterwards fired into the vic
tim’s head. George Huckabee was shot 
dead yelterday near his home in Caddo 
Parish, La., by Wm. Lucas, who haa 
been arrested together with a companion 
named Thom.
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he is asserting what he knows to be un
true, and the printing of open or con
fidential letters will not make it other
wise. If Mayor Grant did receive $200 
he ought to consider himself fortunate in
deed. Not a dollar waa paid towards his 
costs by the defendants, and, what is 
more never will be.

f\

Fatal Exploelex efCoal «as.
Six months 

Biedler set
more
who pump
had returned from a visit to their native 
land. Many were provided with certifi-

certifie.:™ of «her celeetiele .ereiued.|tionsatDt,ne8dhaTelwenP0etftoned- 
The number of Chinese registered at Vic
toria is on the decrease, because passage. ^ 
waa now taken direct to Vancouver, in-1 Dublin, Dec. 11.—Bishop Kimberley 
steed of to the former city. Although »nd Mr. Patrick O’Brien recently paid a 
the receipts from the entrance of Chinese T1*iti Thos- Moroney, who has been in 
into the country were larger, there was jail nearly two years for contempt of 
a less number now in the «untry than 00,111111 refusing to testify in the ease of 
before the exclusion law was passed. the Herbertstown tenant». They declare

The department of justice to-day re- that Moroney is in a semi-mad state and 
reived the following despatch from War-1 his hair has turned Snow-white, 
den Forster of Dorchester penitentiary:
“I regret to report that a sad disaster oc
curred here last night. Fire was diacov-1 BBMJN.Dec. 11.—The National Ztitnng 
ered in the deputy warden’s quarters denies the sinister reports that have been 
about 11 o’clock. Mr. and Mrs. Keefe circulated regarding the health of Em- 
were found on the floor in the hall out- peror William. The paper states that the 
side their bedroom door, both uncon- Emperor is engaged in writing a narra
ssions. Keefe never rallied and died I tive of his recent visits to the northern 
within half an hoar. Mrs. Keefe recçv- capitals, which will be illustrated with 
ered. The fire was extinguished in about I wood-cuts by the Emperor’s own hands, 
an hour. The damage is not serious. A and with sketches by Artist Zalzmann.
servant girl jumped from a second-story ------
window, fracturing her hip.” I Keresrée Meserveirs.

The newgovemment steamer Stanley I Berlin, Dec. 11.—A St Petersburg 
arrived attictou from Glasgow yesterday, despatch to the Chronidt says that the 
The trip occupied ten and a half days. Rothschilds have contracted to construct 

Mr. Keefer, president of the society of at Batoum fifteen reservoirs for the «tor- 
civil engineers, has been commissioned to age of kerosene, with a capacity 
prepare plans and specifications for a. 1000 froods each. The despatch adds that 
waterworks system for the town of Cal- the Russians are aghast at this proceed- 
gary. 1 [ ing, and demand that the government re

strict the operations.

Denver, Dec. 11.—While a gang of 
men were endeavoring last night to ex
tinguish a fire which had been raging in 
the Canfield coal mine, near Canon city, 
an explosion of gas occurred, badly wreck
ing the works and killing foreman Henry 
Wallace and Peter Galloway, and fatally 
injuring James Wallace, brother of the 
foreman, and Henry Dodd, and severely 
injuring Thos. Shields, John Morphy and 

will prob-

KvleUo»» Postponed.
THE OATHS OF UNBELIEVERS.
The people of Great Britain are long in 

coming to a decision, but when they do 
make up their minds, they seldom do 
things by halves. It wss only the other 
day that Mr. B radia ugh was turned out of 
the House of Commons because he de
clared that although he was willing to 
take the oath required of a member of 
Parliament, he regarded it as a meaning
less formality. Every one remembers the 
agitation which Mr. Bradlaugh’s expul
sion caused and how determined a ma
jority of the members were that he should 
not be allowed to take the seat to which 
he had been elected. It was not to very 
long ago that the man who admitted that 
he did not believe in future rewards and 
punishments, would not be allowed to 
testify in any court of justice in the 
Queen's Dominions. A few days ago an 
Oaths Bill passed through that most con
servative and most orthodox of legislative 
bodies, the House of Lords, making 
it not only optional with mem
bers of
should take the oath when taking 
their seats but allowing anyone in a court 
of justire who does not believe in the re
ligious sanction of an oath to testify. 
Under this bill oaths are not required of 
jurymen. An amendment proposed in

1 SIF resell Elections.
Paris, Dec. 9.—The new election in 

the department of war to-day result
ed in the re-election of Gen. Chiseret. 
Returns from the Department of Ar
dennes indicate the necessity of another 
ballot.

BaEferlis Frees lb Iesprlsemi it.

ant. ({Before Si 
Regina v. 

ed with coni 
C., for the 
Pooley for < 

His lord 
was any fou 
fendants we

several others, «me of whom 
ablydie. Toledo, O., Dec. 11.—About one hun

dred switchmen employed in the Penn| 
sylvania, the Cincinnati, Hamilton & Day 
ton, and the Toledo and Ohio Central 
yards, struck to-day for an advance ih| 
wages to the Lake Shore schedule. In
dications are that the strike will extend 
further.

Boston, Dec. 13.—In the case of the 
U. S. against the Bell Telephone com
pany to invalidate its patent on the 
ground of fraud pending in this district. 
Assistant District Attorney Galvin to-day 
filed an amendment to the bill setting up 
other inventions in the same matter. It 
will probably 
caw is heard.

There has been much talk at Ottawa 
over the rewlntion introduced into the 
United States Senate by Senator Blair to 
investigate the citizenship of Louis Red.

leader of the late half-breed rebellion. 
It is surmised the purpose is to impugn 
the legality of his strange 
Robinson and Osier, Queen’s rounsel and 
Crown counsel at the trial at Regina, said 
that the idea that Reil was improperly 
tried is ridiculous. He wss indited on six 
«unto and was arraigned for high treason 
as a subject of Her Majesty, and also as 

who, being a resident of Canada, 
owed temporary allegiance to Her Ma- 
jesty.

Wasminoton, Dec. 10.—The secretary 
of war transmitted to the senate to-day a 
report by the chief of engineers in re
sponse to the senate resolution of inquiry, 
in reference to the navigation of the De
troit river at St. Clair flats at the mouth 
of the St Clair river, and whether the 
channels in use for commercial purposes 
are under the jurisdiction of the United 
States or the Dominion of Canada. The 
report states that if the question of juris
diction is determined by the position of 
the boundary line between the United 
States and Canada, as decided by the com
mons of June 18th, 1871,under the treaty 
of Ghent, all of the canal to the west 
line would be within the territory of the 
United States, and the portion to the east 
of the line within the territory of Canada." 
It is said that the exercise of jurisdiction 
by Canada over the exceedingly small 
portion of the canal to the east of 
the boundary could not in any way 
affect the United* States or the con
trol of the canal by the United States, 
and it was apparently a recognition of this 
wt, and a desire to benefit the citizens 
of both «untries that prompted the adop
tion of articles 27 of the treaty of May 
18th, 1871, between the United States 
and Great Britain.

The Trouble In Strntingbaes.
Birmingham, Ala., Dec. 11.—Sheriff 

Smith has been released on $26,000 hail, 
and will take charge of his office at once. 
Beginning to-night, the troops will be 
taken away, one company at a time, un
til all are gone.

Death era Daekess.
Paris, Dec. 9.—The Duchess of Gal

bera is dead. Writing aa Aeeeaat er Bis Tri».
Saak Bobbery In MadsM.

Madrid, Dec. 10.—A robbery of $240,- 
000 has been disrovered in the govern
ment deposit bank. The robbers are un
known, and the time of the robbery can
not aa yet be definitely stated.

Hussars (hr Saakln.
Cario, Dec. 16.—A squadron of the 

Twentieth Hussars will be sent to rein
force the troops at Saukin.

tr
eat*. Brunt's Bask.

Paris, Dec. 9.—The book written by 
Capt. Driant, son-in-law of Gen. Boulan
ger, and for the authorship of which he 
was arrested last Saturday on a charge of 
uttering the work without the consent of 
the military authorities, is entitled “In 
Guerre de Domain." The book is mainly 
an imaginative description in detail of a 
coming war of revenge, ending with the 
subjection of Germany to Franco, and the 
recovery by the latter of Alsace-Lorraine.
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A Meb Severely Handled.
Birmington, Ain., Dec. 10.—A crowd, 

which had been 
for several hours last night, advanced on 
the county jail at midnight, with the in
tention of lynching R. B. Hawes, charg
ed with the murder of his wife and child. 
Many of the beat citizens tried to 
reason with the crowd and prevent 
trouble, and «me have lost their lives 
In this attempt. When the crowd waa 
within a few feet of the gaol door, and 
had failed to heed the numerous warnings 
from the sheriff) the officers inside the 
building opened fire, instantly killing 
several of the mob, fatally wounding 
seven, and more or leu seriously wound
ing about 30 others.

Beelket a Ballread Man.
Columbia, S. p., Dec. IL—OoL R. R. 

Bridgera, one of the oldest railroadmen in

/on the streets

be some months before the
&

Difference Between Spain an* Cernsany.
Berlin, Dec. 10.—The Post referring, 

to the rumored difference between Ger- 
ny raid Spain, arising from the recall 
Count Debonar, Spanish minister to 

Berlin, denies that Prince Bismarck haa 
... any intention of taking «tion in oonee-

reporta that the town wu complétais nuenre of his recall. The proposal waa 
wrecked by the severe fightmg whjch even made, the Post says, that Spain 
took place there on Thursday and Friday sh0uld enter the compact known as the 
last. The native insurgents were finally alliance.
repulsed with heavy tosses. After .the 4________
fight, Bushin, with hie army, retreated to
a point five miles inland, AU of the ChlldWtt CfY ,fof,PitcheiJ$ .CMtOfifi,

the
The Rebel Fight la Zamslher.'

Zanzibar, Dec. 9.—A British steamer Qf 
recently sent to Bogonaijo has returned 
with several Indian traders on board. She

of 160,- execution.
Parliament whether they

Rev. H. P. Hobson, who is severing 
his connection as curate of St James’I Few*hi a RaeL
Cathedral, Toronto, to come to Vancouver, I Berlin, Dec. 11.—Two medical stud- 
preached his farewell sermon on Monday I ente named Bluhm and Echler fought a 
night I duel with pistols to-day, as the result of a
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"-“' PIONEERS AT DINNER.JSSS&dE^!
director, of the Protestant Orphan.’ Home 
and the Sisters of St. Ann’.. In aU, the 

institutions have received m the 
neighborhood of *1000 each, during the 
past-month or two. It ti now announced 
that Hon. Robert Dunsmuir has donated 
*600, the amount of damages awarded m 
the Tima libel suit, to the two orphan
ages, the money to be evenly divided 
between both charities.

LOCAL AND PROVINCIAL.8.Prom TKE Daily Colonist.
LOCAL AND PROVINCIAL.

UPLOCALTHE CHIMIN ALLIBEL CASK. —
British Columbia*. Veteran’. Eenewlng Old 

h« lulnlMteee. at the FestiveZDeeUfl Colonist t Per rmatllla. :‘7
iüihatills brought 1,192 
distributed as follows

;ie. . • tSt ptui -
M;W. R. Hearst, ron of a millionaire, is 

a woman in Boston 
lurope with her.

A double runaway, with no serious con
sequences, was an incident of life on 
Langley street yesterday afternoon.

All parties concerned in the fracas on 
Yates street on Thursday morning have 
been summoned to appear in the police 
court to-day. _ . ,

The B. 0. Benevolent Society ack
nowledges with thanks the receipt from 
British Columbia Pioneer Society, of their 
usual liberal donation of *26.

Geo. PoweU & Oo. have buflt up a good aay mvnnug. —~-—™* " i" ■ ..
business on the principle of fair dealing aged 61 years, leaves a wife and eight 
and small profits. They should he en- children. He had been suffering for tome 
oouraged. See their ad. thnil with oancsr in the ^onitoh. aadjns

The Sisters of St. Ann gratefully ack- death was not unexpected. The funeral 
nowledge the receipt of the cheque for takes pisce at Nanaimo to-day, under the 
8250 beoueathed them by the late Mr. auspices of the A. O. U. W.
: tichanfCarr, for the use and benefit of
thIT drunken Indian woman at West- 
minster, laid down on the railway track 
to sleep off the effects of her debauch, and 
was rescued from her perilous position 
just before the train came along.

We call the attention of our readers to 
Jones Bros.' ad. in another column. Their 
very liberal offer to photograph babies 
free is with the desire to show the good 
people of Victoria what kind of photos 
they can make. Take the babv along.

The Victoria Athletic club cleared over 
f 100, as the very substantial result of the 
eutertainmentiast evening. The money 
will be spent at once in completing the 
apparatus of the gymnasium. • • :

A handsome clock and several small ar
ticles were taken yesterday from the resi
dence of Mr. B. W. Pearse. A portion 
of the property was afterwards recovered 
by the police, but as yet they have no 
clue to the identity of the thieves.

At the railway depot at Vancouver on 
Thursday last, a lady, in order to 
poodle dog from being crushed, stepped 
under the cars just as they were on the 
point of moving and narrowly escaped be
ing run over.

,8' Initia11 Freed Cuugh. In » 6»le. loqj and General Happening. Gathered Up
nSTa. home of the bride, On Sunday W Crayton an(1 Preranted in^Readab.e Shape.

on Thuraday evening. The !??Ppy Wild Swan, near the Ballinac Islands. The steamer Idaho will leave the dock
are paaaengera on the Umatilla, ana win Gul{ o{ 6eorgia. A strong south-east wind at Esquimalt to-morrow.
“^e V'ctona their home „prang up and the Wild Swan was anch- It is expected that the MoodyviUe aaw-

Old Sam Stocken, fo! * „ 0red near the island. Two anchors were mill will shut down shortly for a tune for
had been an mmate of St. Joseph e Hoe- aQ(1 th held for about an hour, repairs.
pita1, where hehad .kl^, lo°^j bu/the force of the gale increased and one The Ames Holden Co. are iseuingvery
after by the Good Smters of Ann s, died ^ taw8era snapped, followed immedi- pretty calendars for 1889 to their friends
yesterday aftern<».L The deoea^ was hflotW The schooner struck a„d customers. t
an old resident of this city. heavUy on a reef, bounded hard for a few A fine sample of smoked halibut, cured

The Seaahell Indiana, at the Vancouver mi[mJ but the force of the wind was so at Westminster, is on exhibition at Frank 
Mission, have organized twof uUDrara rful that it fairly lifted the schooner Campbell's comer.
banda, of fifteen pieces each ^er the reef, when die managed to reach Mr. Green,president of the P.O. Home,
native musicians only. The instrume shelter without further acci- wishes to thank Mr. Lawson for *250, be-
are of the best Parunan manufacture and or queathed by the late Mr. Richard Can-
have been received in Viotora by the un- ----- *----- for that institution.
porter, to be forwarded to their destina- Indians and whisker. Messrs. Goodwin & Jordan sold two of
tion at once. The Indian reservation, near the rail- tb(dr yne ™an0g last week—one in Na-

J. F. Berry, advance agent for the pop- way bridge, is becoming a positively dan Qai th<f otber in the city. The pur- 
nlar little Katie Putnam, was in the city geroag quarter for pedestrians after night- cbaaerg encouraged home manufacture, 
yesterday, making arrangements for the owing to the number of drunken In- oar report 0f the Victoria Athletic
appearance of his company at the theatre jjjuis to he found there at all hours of . .. tournament on Friday evening, we 
next Friday and Saturday. The announce- the night. On Friday evening a lady and Qmitted to mention that "the excellent mo
ment that this charming actress wul 66 gentleman who had occasion to pass . „„ auDnlied by Prof. F.L. Bœmstein’s 

The Tournament Last Evening in Philhar- here should fill the theatre for both per- through the reserve, accompanied by a orchestra.
monte Hall—A Crowded House and a formances. little boy, were assaulted by a number of g . gheppard has received a despatch

First-Class Performance. On Wednesday evening last a «else* ,emi-rotoxicated aborigines; quarrelsome, . guttle^Advising him to look out for
, ... number of relatives and invited guests I ^reputable, insulting and vicious, and j well-known San Francisco crooks

For a month or uiore p assembled at the residence of Mr. I«a«c were compelled to seek safety in flight. b supposed to have made a big
been looking forward to the 7th of Pe- Welch_ Pembroke street, to witness the The Uttle ^ wag caught by the Indians ^ul of 1eweSry and cash at Seattle a few 
cember, in anticipation of witnessing an marriage of the eldest daughter. Miss Re-(-and hie pockets rifled of the little they j*? , ^ 7
athletic treat, in ® , becca Jane, to Mr. James Brown, also of contained. The Dominion police officer, Monarch mine at Field has shipped
tournament. Suffice it 1x> say that.no Vicfcoria The ceremony was performed whoseduty it i8 to look after the Indians, ^ f to the 8melter at Vancou- 
one Wto dmp^nted; ^ toe ^ionty by Rev. j. E. Starr. Mr. «nd Mrs. wa, not aroulld. Where is he? ver The ore carries about *25 to the ton
of those who tiled Philharmonic HaU last Brown have the congratulations of a large ------.----- in silver and a large percentage of lead.
ærÆSit circle of friends, including The^ Colonist. evening ^ value oftheM-Uver combined

SMTthe IfffZtSS PERSONAL. -7ve“dus^; pSt 2^»^
atin£d,ta toe MaSs^rri R. M. Graham of Malta is at the Clar-1 W I Kraglntoree

T W of toe J^frmstrong of Aibemi is at toe °cci- R ^ ^“Ærto ÎoC°m0tiVe8

Vancouver World, has written from coolness seldom attained by amateur per- Gray ot Winnipeg is at the Dri- ed tfie ratoon of the Vancouver House Meaa„ NWeghtoDj Brealey and Watts
Port Townsend, W. T., to friends, formers. m-esent and ard * and engaged m a quarrel, finally coming to ^ entertain a nUmber of friends at dill-
stating that the amount taken by ? tbe aucceag of the on- Capt. Grant came down on the Louise blows. Mr. Bechtel ordered ner at the Dnard on Tuesday evening.
s,h„^„,,blip™ ‘-rsa. -»™i ,„ma. 2srastaï

ssrjxjxzrpi: -rtSSSrH’s ->-<?i2sea,.a *The above is from toe News-Advertuer, and a good m y gnd sfeiUfally’ couver, is at the Driard. Imnded over to officer Allen and taken > . they keeper uf a well-known bagnio
and we understand there is no truth in doing toeir work q y k^ y Partridge of the Lansdowne Dry the lock-up. The parties engaged in the ^ $50 by the police magistrate,
the statement. Gunn’s defalcation is fully Goods house left yesterday for Europe via quarrel were very • "1Cor°®“r and othersVm toon be proceed against,
as large as at first reported. Fresh cases ^^Tto Ihe tottor and gWe toe fin toe Sound. , fUe-l “ deserving of some credit for mak- ^ ao yery to get iu cases
against him are cropping up every day. ever witnessed J. W. Casey, the genial travelling agent mg the arrest unassisted. of thig kind that the pohee are deserving

in the city. of the C,hlcag°> Müwaukee and SL Paul, Thll Henderson of Nleola? of great credit for the good work they

kSSs ÆHfesïSES
easy <?) feats, such as Ufting one ch ,ir, and Douglas, of Kamloops, are at the Clar- k San Francisco. His mishap will be a rancy. Ho Ah Lu"’ the ^hl"a™a"’ 
then a bunch of five chairs, with his teeth, ence. ________,________ 2rat disappointment to his friends in charged with stealing *100, was commit-
2S5"d.1».t27i35.yr.hiS THE CBISISA^LIBEI SUIT. ^

The audience appreciated the perform- attempt is made m this evening s Tuna, brother.in-law; Police Officer Swain. He through the ceUar. Three wa“"««
auce, and demanded an encore, by copying a letter dated De=-4*17“tten arrived Wednesday evening and shipped and the contents of the till were taken,
to which Mr. Coleman responded, by me, to Mr. Hett, to show thetmy valige to Oakland, containing clothing, The burglars are supposed to 1» American 
biting a-half-a-dozen tenpenny nails, statement in court, that there had been . m and some deeds to vast crooks, recently arrn’ed m th“ cltyb . , were
to show the strength of his teeth and no offer of costs, or intention of minin?’ lands ^n Washington Territory. The choral society beld af“V The Army. Navy, and Volunteers, pro
jaws. It was whispered, down by the any, is contradicted by my own writing. I rhe "aliaB was not delivered, and to-day rehearaal last evening, everything running by the chairman, brought Captain,
itove, that skill in this particular part of Theletter to Mr. Hett is portion ol^aome ^ und on the shore of Lake Merritt, smoothly and presagmga mag^centen- ^rke to his feet amid a storm of ap- 
toe entertainment was only acquired by correspondence which took place before “ ““ ”and the contents gone. The tertamment on Wednesday evening. The plauge-
months of practice upon third-class board- Mr. Taylor appeared upon the ace?e at „„ investigating. soloists were all present and a^mtted P Captain Clarke, while considering that
j,i„ bouse beefsteak. The assertion is all—the object of which correspondence P° _ Jr__  - themselves admirably. To-morrow even- b# might now be termed a civilian, re-
nronounced untrue, however, as well as was to end the case, but which endeavor a Journalist caned. ing a full rehearsal will be held in I he marked that jt wag an honor to have
another statement from the rame quarter terminated without result, by Mr. Betts yesterday afternoon, after the evening Victoria, at which the smgers will be ac- evQr belonged to the glorious navy of
to the effect that Mr. Coleman was at one reply, and my delivering to him Messrs. had ne to press, Mr. J. A. corded their places and final arrangements Englaud. , , J t
time cast away on a deaertt and, being at Ellia and Sargiaon s pie» of justification. I ^“rong, the retiring city editor of the m*de. J . -c,.nfD v Colonel Prior also acknowledged the
the point of starvation, was compelled to It was then that Mr. Taylor’s overtures, $tan(iar(iy waa waited upon by his con- Lcki Fee, a Chmama^living on Fisg toast for the volunteers, in a few brief 
follow the example of the ostrich in the which were carried on personally with , Gf the Colonist, Standard and I street,accosted Mr. D. N. McFee,the well- and witty sentences.
choice of diet, and so conceived a fond- Mr. Ellis, and Mr. Sargison, began, the and presented with a handsome known contractor, on Johnson street at a Mr John Robinson proposed the Dom-

for nails and tomato cane as a regu- result being, the explanatory arti- I „old.h’eaded calle) iD recognition of his late hour laat night, mistaking toe burly iuion Senate and Commons, suggesting
cle, and it was m reference to Mr. * a newspaper man, and the contractor for- a policeman. He com- a good railroad for the poor miners of
Taylor’s negotiations, and not to frien<jj feelings which are entertained plained that he had been robbed of sev- Cariboo
anything that had transpired between _ardg bim by both associates and con- eral small articles by a brother China- Colonel Prior, in repljring, remarked 
Mr. Hett and myself, that my statement • ;n Victoria. Mr. Strong was man, who sold them to a pawnbroker. He that thie wag the first time that he had
of their being no intention of paying costs token entirely by surprise, and acknow- was referred to toe proper place to get as- b(jen upon to address his constit-
was applied. ’ , lodged the gift in a few well-chosen words, sistance. uenta since hti election. He trusted that

That Mr. Grant s counsel so understocd * Strong has been known to the people u ~ he would be as successful in climbing the
me is shown by his remark at toe time, y{ vicboriJ but a few months, but he has 8POR18 AND PA811MES. poütical ladder, as the pioneers about the
“Mr. Mills mentioned that the offer to that ghort time made a hearty ----- board were, in carving out for themselves «
pay costs was in writing signed by EUis dfc fvfend of everyone with whom he has challenge. a home in the wilderness. He J
Co.,” and the fact that the above extract thrown m contact. A first-class it having been insinuated by certain had held a good many positions,
is from the Times report of the proceed-1 jouma{jg, a kind-hearted and faithful n^ties that toe nail bitten in two by J. including that of treasurer of a dog show 
ings, proves that they also understood be ^ tbe best wishes of all who Coioman at the athletic exhibition on Fri- which he now filled. At Ottawa the
what 1 raid in the same way. I knew him in the venture which takes him (biy evening, was partly filed through, papers in speaking of him, dwelt upon his

from our midst. Mr. Strongjeaves for Coleman offers to wager *100 or upwards frequent visits to the ladies gallery. He 
Nanaimo to-morrow morning, and the he wdj repeat the feat to the perfect thought all present wished him to repre-

------------ I Nanaimo Morning Courier, of which he is jatifsaction of doubters, the trial to take sent British Columbiana not only m the
THE GRAND TRUNK AND ITS WEST- to jjg managing editor and part proprietor, pkee ak the athletic club-room, Y ate» house, but everywhere. Assuring the 

WARD POLICY. will make its appearance about the 15tli gtreet, any time before January let next, gentlemen present that the member» for
1 1 British Columbia would do all m their

to advance the interests of the

“Sister Ruth,” a letter awaits you at 
“Th^y down-pour of rain ocurred last

red on Douglas
nü. );‘W

oepital thanks

■ ‘Thé steam,The Prosecution Enter a ‘-Nolle ProsswH,”- 
Publlshlng an Explana- 
Party to Pay Their 

Own Costs.

.said to have toffsFRIDAY, DECEMBER HTB, 18». SàiHSS

R. G. Tatlow.A. O. Leask, J. B. Levisou, 
Mrs. T. N. Hibben and daughter, A. 
Wishar and wife, W. J. Van Hauten, J. 
H. Davidson.

102 tons; Vancouver, 110 tons; 
Townsend, 87; Seattle, 673 tons; 

Tacoma, 320 tons. ! -

Victoria,two Last evening was one long to be remem- 
beiud by the pioneers of the Province of 
British Columbia, aa the night of the an
nual dinner of the Pioneer Society. Com- 
prising among its members all the old- 
timers,” the fathers of tile country, 
through whose hard struggles in the days 
of long ago, British Columbia of to-day 
owes its proud position, as one of the 
moat beautiful, most valuable and most 
advanced in civilization, of the colonies 
of Great Britain.

At eight o'clock, between 
sixty pioneers, and _ the yftie 
accompanied them to suanrthe ™.
of the evening, surrounded the 
tables, in toe commodious and well- 
appointed dining room of the 
French hotel. Artistic decoration 
was everywhere to be seen and evidently 
time and taste had been freely given to 
render the room as attractive as it could 
Very well be.

On the tables, which were loaded down 
with every delicacy and substantial that 
ever tickled the palate of an epicure, were

------ rSg
A letter was received from Gum, the lelg#d Jthe eye whue their fragrance

raiï ObiC SStafSIKX SÏTlKSEÎl'SSSîS Tb.o„^.<w. wa.. MJ.Who, in company with George Fmney, remained in the city in consequence, hop- ^^hL hradtT toe table a wreath of na- ment that arrangements are being made
h» a claim on Hat Creek some 16 miles icg to ^ the embezzler as he arrived " tore toe figure, “68^to” by anu“bar < ?au“ery P.^pnetora on
northwest from Ashcroft. Durrng toe on the Sound steamer or embarked on the i„ the absence 8of the president, the the Pacifo coast for the emigration of 120
summer a six-foot shaft has been sunk on g Francico boat. Gunn did not come, J!? -wl tiled bv Mr C E Redfern, £amllle* fr0“ the Crofter districts of Soot-
toe claim 56 feet in depth AM re- ^ever. A telegram was also rereived ^Thti riKK'StovenTTs: land to work in the canneries. It seems 
moving a surface covering of clay some during the afternoon, stating that-the de- _ . dgt y, ieft Eia Worship to have been conoludw
six feet in thickness, the first seam was linqJ,lt book-keeper was going back to X * .’ Grant Hong other .mihng that the cannenre ref ___
Struck, and seams of various toickness Vancouver this morning by the Premier, facy to be noticed about the table were Fraser River. This is an errer. The
were penetrated the entire depth of the and would “square up” everything. That G . E G prior, M. P.. canneries in question are on the Skeena.
shaft. One seam was 16 feet m thick- he wotdd return to Vancouver» with a p Barnard M' p ' j0"hn Kurtz, Capt.
nera-soHd real. It is the rotoahonof probabffity of going from there to the ^rk, Louis Érb, Joseph Loewen, J.
the hrm to mine dunng the winter with penjtentiary at Westminster, is to ray the Thomas Storey, C. Bosai, I.
the present shaft, and. next searen it wdl very improbable. Braverman, J. Bossi and Juo. WalL
be sunk another hundred feet.-The ------------ »------------ The menu which waa the finest ever
World. - TOWN TOPICS TERSELY TOLD. ^da^y any Victoria caterer, reflect

ed the highest credit on the chef and 
i»f the house; Mr. E. Escalet,
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| Before Sir M. B. BegMe, C. J.] 

The case of street yesterday. 1
The steward o#

Mrs. M. Adams for a parcel of clothing.
The richness at the Gomor mines is said 

to be mountain fever, induced by constant

Belas, who waa lost in the woods near 
Comox, has never been found. His wife 
will return to Dublin.

Mr. J. Topham was the fortunate win- 
nerdf a *200 
on Saturday night.

A large number 
the usued Sunday1 afternoon meeting in 
the Y. M. O. A. budding.

The remains of the old pioneer, James 
Stockand, were interred in Ross Bay cem
etery yesterday morning.

The tenants for the Craft & Norris 
block, Douglas street, will move into the 
various stores on January let.

Almost every place wad occupied along 
the water front yesterday—the Islander 
being the centre of attraction.

Messrs. Shotbolt and Disney yesterday 
purchased Mr. M. Hart’s one-third inter
est in the Rivers Inlet Canning Co.

Messrs. Pemberton & Sons have opened 
out an engineering and real estate office 
in the Pemberton Mock, Fort street.

The meeting of toe fall supreme court 
has been adjourned until January 10th, 
when a number of appeals will beconsid- 
ered.

A falling stove-pipe occasioned a little 
“C” Battery hayracks on Friday 

night. A few buckets of water extin
guished the blaze.

A ’longshoreman named John Quidley, 
a native of Ireland aged 44 years, died at 
the Royal Hospital on Sunday and will be 
buried to-day.

A young man living on Humboldt street 
was arrested yesterday on a charge of en
tering several Indian cabins and stealing 
blankets therefrom.

Probable candidates at the coming civic 
election are already being mentioned. L. 
Goodacre will probably run for toe John
son Street ward.

R. Turnbull, mate of the steamer Yo- 
semite, strained his foot badly on Friday 
laat while toe steamer waa at MoodyviUe. 
The injury wiU prevent Mr. TurnbuU re
suming duty for the next few weeks.

The Y.P.A. of the First Presbyterian 
church will hold a debate on the aU-im- 
portant subject: “Is it better to have 
loved and lost than never to have loved at 
aU ?”

R. Landgraf and Miss NeUie Smith, of 
Seattle, arrived over by the Olympian yes
terday morning, and were quietly married 
in St. John’s church. Papa Smith was 
strongly opposed to the match, hence the 
elopement.

The treasurer of the Protestant Orphans’ 
Home acknowledges the receipt from R. 
Dunsmuir, Esq., of two hundred and fifty 
dofiais, being one-half of the verdict re
covered by Mr. Dunsmuir against the 
Times for libel, raid sum to be appUed for 
toe benefit of the orphanage.

Owing to the breaking of the shafts 
i pumps at the dry dock, the 
toe steamer Idaho wiU not be 

It is ex-

Regina v. Ellia & Sargison, 
proprietors of The Colonist, charged 
witn the publication of a criminal libel 
concerning John Grant, Mayor, waa called 
before his lordship, Sir M. B. Begbie, O. 
J., and a special jury in toe supreme 
court yesterday morning. Messrs Mills 
and Hett appeared for the prosecution, 
while Meesre. M. W. T. Drake, Q. C., 
and Theodore Davie, Q. C., were present 
for the defendants.

The case having been called by the 
registrar, Mr. Hett said : “Through .the 
good offices of a mutual friend, a satis
factory arrangement has been made in 
this matter. An apology has been made, 

. . . . and the coats have been paid. I shaU
At the regular meeting of Victona-Co- therefore Mk your lordship for a noUe 

lumbia Lodge, No. 1, A.F. & A.M., held1 
on Thursday evening, the following offi
cers were elected for the ensuing year :
George S. Russell, Worshipful Master; T.
B. Pearson, Senior Warden; John Teague,
(re-elected) Treasurer; Wm. Trickey, Ty
ler, (re-elected).

■He rrobrrery et OelwreMa.
Intern!»* Fasstmaers. regular meeting Of the Presbytery 

of Columbia will be held at Vancouver 
this afternoon, remmeoemg atWdock. 
Revs. McLeod, Fraser and McRae, 
Elders McOnnan and Flett left by 
Yosemite this morning to attend 
meeting.

TheThe following passengers are on board 
the steamship Umatilla for this city: S.A. 
Phillips and wife, J. Shger, R. Ritter,
B. and R. Stone, D. D. Campbell.

Smallpox at Seattle.
On Thursday eight well-developed cases 

of smallpox were reported by the health 
officer in the city of Seattle. All the 
patienta have been removed to a peat- 
house outside the city, and the officials 
are taking every precaution to prevent 
the spread of the disease.
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Mr. H. Bolton, proprietor of the 

Britannia Hotel, Nanaimo, died on Fri
day morning. The deceased, who was 
aged 61 years, leaves a .wifi 
children. He had been suffer!

the
The Columbian complains that the Vic

toria Timet garbled its report of the 
St. Andrew’s dinner held at Westminster, 
in saying that Mr. MoLagan’s speech, 
which savored of annexation, was popular 

great applause. * We 
:ks the Columbian, “that 

popular, or

the

A Clyde-Bellt Launch.
Mr. R. P. Rithet took advantage of the 

trip of the Islander from Scotland to 
bring out a handsome and swift steel 
ilensure launch. It waa carried on the 
mrricane deck. It ia a model of beauty 

and will no doubt be an inducement to 
other wealthy citizens to do likewise.

F is suffer- diamond ring in a raffle held
and received with 
never said,” remar
Mr. McLagan’s speech .
was received with applause, or savored of 
annexation. A careful scrutiny of the 
report of the dinner will convince anyone 
that no remarks whatever were made on 
Mr. McLagan’s speech, which, by the 
way, did not savor of annexation. In 
quoting tile Colombian the Tima should 
endeavor to do so correctly and honest-

of young men attendedVleaswre. 
ous sensa- 
be refusal 
of medals 
rish priest 
re dis

was

PetUleala* tor a Wharf.
The settlers of Nanoose and surround

ing districts are about to petition the 
Provincial Government, through Hon. R. 
Dunsmuir and G. Thompson, Esq., 
ben for the district, to erect a wharf at 
Nor’ West Bay. This would enable the 
Comox steamers to call and land the sap- 
plies for and take away toe produce from 
a large and important settlement.

Victoria Columbia Lodge.
tri- ■

to perform 
_ “I cannot 
inland are 
prefer the 

i the Gospel

8weedy Trials Act-
Ah Lee, the Chinaman charged with 

being in possession of jewelry stolen from 
Miss Josie Smith, of Vancouver, was 
brought before Hon. Justice Crease yes
terday, for trial under the Speedy Trials 
Act. The prisoner was sentenced to im
prisonment in the 'penitentiary for two 
years.

prosequi. ”
His lordship remarked that he was very 

much disappointed, while congratulating 
all parties concerned on the good sense 
displayed in the amicable arrangement 
arrived at, he was sorry, in one sense, 
that the case was not to be proceeded 
with, as it was the first case of the kind 

introduced into the court, and as 
such, would possess great interest to both 
bench and bar. He hoped that in future 
better feeling would exist between the 
parties principally interested, and that 
they would entertain more respect for 
each others motives as well as actions.

Mr.Davie-There have been no costs paid 
or any agreement to pay any on our part. 
We have stated that we intended fco-im- 
pute no corrupt motives to Mr. Grant, and 
that is all

Mr. Hett—The money for the costs 
was paid last night.

Mr. Davie—By whom?
Mr. Mills—We do not care to mention 

whom.
Mr. Davie—The defendants have paid 

no costs. Nor. have we ever intended

:'r Jmem-

ly.”

Effects efa Brunken Stupor.
On Wednesday night, at Nanaimo, an 

Indian woman became possessed of an in
toxicating liquor, which she partook of 
until stupidly drunk, when she fell on 
the floor with her feet in a camp-firè. 
When found, next morning, the unfortu
nate woman’s feet were literally roasted, 
and it is doubtful if she will ever regain 
the use of the members.

Peaeral of the Late Mrs. Brows.
The remains of the late Mrs. C. B. 

Brown were interred yesterday afternoon 
in Ross Bay Cemetery, the funeral being 
attended by a large concourse of friends of 
the bereaved family. The following gen
tle acted as pall-bearers : Frank Camp
bell, sr., N. Shakespeare, W. Andean, 
John Briggs, P. Hickey, Geo. Thompson, 
Frank Richards, sr., Pilot Christian
sen.
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Provincial Mnsemm.
The following were contributors to the 

for the month of November
save a

jnuaeum ......... .............
Victoria—A. H. Maynard, James Flet
cher, H. Young, P. Steele, F. Townsend, 
J. McB. Smith, James Hayes. Chemain- 
us—A. H. Pilkington. Ladner’s—Geo.

Salt Spring Island—Joel 
Broadwell. MoodyviUe—P. Allen. Fort 
Simpson—Geo. Robson. Cad boro Bay 
—M. M. Meyers. Alderly Park—G. H. 
Wilson Brown.
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" ;Mr. Hett—If necessary, I can show yon 

the document in Mr. Ellis’ own writing.
Mr. Davie—1 would like to see that

^&Str. Mills (handing the paper to Mr. 
Grant, who consigned it to his pocket). 
We have the money. It is not necessary 
at all. x

Mr. Davie—I’d like to see that paper.
Mr. Mills—It ia unnecessary. We 

have the money.
Hie lordship enquired who would pay 

the special jurors ?
Mr. Mills remarked that as they were 

not called and sworn they were not en
titled to be paid, to which Mr. Davie re
plied, that aa the defendants had called 
the jury they would, of course, pay them.

The special jurors were released from 
further attendance, and the case was dis
missed. Mr. Hett applying for a «otic 
prosequi.

manager
wh.isv reputation sa a provider of “every
thing g nd ” ia too wdl known to require

McKenzie.

“Bobbed Bp Serenely.”
Jack Hemans, who was supposed to 

have been drowned off San Juan several 
months ago, while making a canoe trip 
from Saanich to San Juan with a party of 
Indians, turned up alive on the streets of 
Victoria again this morning, He denies 
ever being at San Juan or ever being 
drowned, notwithstanding the fact that a 
body identified as hti was duly buried at 
San Juan.

comment.
THE MENU.

HORS D’OEUVRBS. 
Anchois. Olives. hew t anneries

The Alaskan rays: It is very likely that 
two new canneries will be erected in Sitka 
next season. One is to be put up by 
Lynde & Hough, who have formed a part
nership with John L. Carlson and Foard 
& Stoke»; and the Kinney Packing Co., 
with Mr. Bell of Astoria, Ogn., as super
intendent, intend erecting the other. 
Mr. Bell rays he believes that the in
crease next year in the number of oases 
of canned salmon turned out in Alaska 
over the present, will be full 200,000, an 
advance of over 46 per cent.

Arrival el toe Cariboo Fly.
The steamer Cariboo Fly arrived from 

l Naas and Skeena rivers and way ports yee- 
- terday morning about 9 o’clock, bringing 

aa passengers: R. Cunningham, J. A. 
Mahood, J. H. Davies, James Deans, Jno. 
Matheson, W. Boson and Steve Munson. 
Her freight consisted of 3,000 cases of 
salmon for H. Saunders, two bales of furs 
for R. Cunningham, and five bales of furs 
for J. Hartnell. The trip was an un
eventful one. The steamer left Skeena 
on the 6th and when she sailed a slight 
flurry of snow was falling.

Tbe Taaeeaver Home Hew.
The young man Magirl, who kicked up 

such a row at the Vancouver hotel, ap
peared in court yesterday morning. The 
charge of drawing a pistol on Mr. Bech
tel was withdrawn and that of creating a 
disturbance substituted, and the prisoner 
was dismissed on payment of *2 costs. When 
the police were summoned to the hotel 
Mr. Bechtel raid that Magirl had threat
ened to shoot him and drew a revolver, 
but none was found on the prisoner when 
arrested, and the complainant did not 
push thé charge.

Westminster Hallway Ferry.
The Columbian raya toe ferry-boat plans 

have been completed, and its construction 
will be commenced aa soon as the airange- 
ments for lumber are completed with the 
Royal City Planing Mills Co. The ferry 
is to be of tug pattern and capable of 
transferring 175 cars in 10 hours. It will 
have accommodation for 400 passengers. 
As soon as the contract for the lumber is 
closed Capt. Lake will be sent over from 
Seattle to begin work, and it is confidently 
expected the keel will be laid before the 
end of this month. The ferry will be 
built at some convenient spot near the 
Roal City Mills. -

POTAGE.
Consomme Royal. Tortue a la Maryland. 

POISSON.
Halibntala Normande. Saumon a la Chambord, 

RELEVES.
Mayonnaise de Valaille. Saladed’Haumard.

ENTREES,
Petites Bouchées aux Huîtres.

Côtelettes d'agneau a la Maréchale.
Chicken Fricaase a la Toulouse.
PIECES FROIDES.

Gelantine de Dinde Truffe, JambonalaGelee. 
Pâte de Foie O ras a la Bellevue.

ROTIS.
Dinde Trnffe a la Périgord.
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0The Talklag Pheaegraph.
Edison promises to put his phonograph 

' use. His intention isto curious practical 
to furnish bis subscribers with a talking 
daily newspaper. The little instrument 
will be charged with a condensation of 
the news of the day, and each subscriber 
can listen to it while at breakfast. It 
will sing and play to them the latest 
operas and reprcxluce the tones and say
ings of public men with all the “thunders 
of applause.”
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LEGUMES.

Petits Pois a la Française.VICTORIA'S ATHLETES. Chou Fleur en Grapins.
ENTRKMKNT.

Plum Pudding, Sauce au Rum, 
DESSERT.

Maraschino Jelly. Charlotte-Russe.
Fruits de Saison.Polygamy in the Northwest.

An Ottawa despatch says: A prominent 
official of the department of agriculture 
characterizes the language of Mr. A. M. 
Stenhouse, the ex-member for Comox,Brit
ish Columbia, as nonsensical in the ex
treme, and there is but one answer to it. 
Under the law of the laud polygamy is 
forbidden; if any persons endeavor to 
practice it contrary to the law, then there 
must be a reference to the department 
of justice. Private advices state though 
that it is practiced in various households 
in Lees Creek.

Iof one the 
repairs to
completed until this morning, 
pec ted that the steamer will get out be
fore noon. She will be again docked in 
about one week to have her masts step-

Patisseries Assorties^ ^

The tables, being cleared, the toast of 
the Queen and the Royal Family was 
given by the chair, and most loyally re- 
g ponded to.

The President of the United States was 
proposed by the chairman, and ably re
sponded to by Col. Stevens, United States 
Consul.

Four times, raid the worthy Colonel, 
I have at your annual dinners responded 
to this toast. Three times have I spoken 
to you of the present President, Grover 
Cleveland, a mail every Briton must re
spect. Of Cleveland, it may be raid, he 
always had the courage to stand by hti 
convictions. The coming President, Ben
jamin F. Harrison, is a man of fine line- 

who will no doubt leave a record,

lia.
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iFOOTBALL.
The football match yesterday afternoon 

between the Vancouverites and the Vic
toria club, resulted in a victory for the 
latter by a goal and one try. The g 
throughout was stubbornly contested 
no doubt was a surprise to the Victoria 
club. When half-time was called neither 
side had scored a try or goal and it looked 
for a time as though the game would con
tinue in the same way, but the many hard 
practice matches the Victorians have had 
of late no doubt enabled them to hold out 
better than their opponents, and it 
became apparent that the tables were 
turning in favor of the home team, whose 
superior strength and speed forced the 
Vancouverites to their utmost, and in 
which they acquitted themselves nobly in 
only allowing their opponents to secure 

try. Fisher, however, caught a fly 
and secured a free kick which was convert
ed into a goal by Drake by a beautiful 
kick which received well merited ap- 
plause.

The team play of the visitors was fully 
equal to the home team, with one or two 
exceptions, but the individual play of two 
or three of the Victoria’s was very much 

oat He’s All Hlahi. ahead of any of their opponents, particu-
Saturday evening’s Columbian contains iariy Hugonin and Fisher, whose strength 

a brief paragraph anxiously enquiring and speed combined, forced several of the 
after the safety of Col. McGregor, one of Vancouverites to grass. The passing of 
the most popular and best known men the home team waa somewhat better than 
of Westminster. The paragraph states in previous matches in which Ward, 
that the Colonel had mysteriously dtiap- Hugonin and Fisher, on one or two oc- 
peared, but offers no reward for informa- casions, covered themselves with glory, 
tion that will lead to hti recovery. The ^<1 received applause from admiring 
Colonel ti all right. He merely came friends.
over to Victoria for a day or two to The last half of the match was purely a 
breathe the pure air and see a little of defence one for the visitors, who deserve 
city life, leaving word when he left West- ^ possible credit for their stubborn tight, 
mi, ster as to where he was going and After the game the usual three cheers 
when he would return. Hti friends and and a tiger were given by both clubs, and 
the Columbian have no reason to feel un- the crowd dispersed.

The visitors were entertained last even
ing by the boys, who no doubt did their 
best to make them feel happy after their 
defeat.
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His Excellency the Governor General, 
was propose by toe chair, and duly drank.

Hti Honor, the Lieutenant Governor, 
was called for Mayor Grant in a brief and 
witty speech, in which the speaker alluded 
to the ability and kindness of Hti Honor, 
the Lieut. Governor, one of the worthy 
pioneers of British Columbia.

Before taking up the next toast, the 
secretary read communications from Hti 
Honor the The Lieutenant Governor, Col 
Holmes and Commander Clarke, regrett
ing their inability to attend. Also a let
ter from the chief engineer of-toe fire de
partment, asking the pioneers to accept 
of the banner presented to the pioneer 
fire department, by the ladies of Victoria 
in 1860. The communication, and 
the tribute which accompanied it, 

received with loud applause.

to the relations extit- 
two countries—

now

iECTIONS.

iy a Majority
one

The Matsqnl Drke Completed.
Mr. Fred. Little,superintendent of con

struction on the Matsqui dyke, reports 
This work

ô

id Organization of 
ntrllmted to the 
Party Celebrate

Vthat the dyke is completed, 
has occupied 4^ months in construction, 
and 400 men have been constantly em
ployed during that time. The dyke aa 
finished is seven miles long, with a four 
foot crown and of varying width at the 
base, according to the nature and height 

, of the river bank. The laud reclaimed 
by this improvement covers many thous
ands of acres which will now be sold to 

\bo7iaJide settlers at reasonable figures. 
The season has been unfavorable for the 
work owing to heavy rains, but, all things 
considered, the large contract was com
pleted as rapidly as could have been ex
pected. Mr. Hainbly, the chief engineer, 
and Mr. J. H. Gray, the government en
gineer, both consider good and substantial 
work has been done on the dyke,and thatjit 
will admirably serve the purpose intended. 
The Matsqui settlers are greatly pleased 
with the success of the undertaking. Mr. 
Geo. A. Keefer, the well known railroad
er, was the contractor for the construction 
of’ the dyke.—Columbian.
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Christmas and the Charities.

Christmas ti coming, and good things 
are being provided for the enjoyment of 
toe festive season by all. The sick and 
the afflicted, and the orphan should not 
be forgotten, and liberal donations should 
be made to the charitable institutions. 
There are forty patients at the Royal 
Hospital, for whom a good Christmas din
ner should be provided. We know it is 
only necessary to call attention to the 
matter in order to induce an abundant 
apply of Christmas meat» and dainties 

to be sent in to the steward. Besides 
turkeys and geeae, the sucking pig he hae 
given so many hints about, should not 
fail to be present on Christmas day to 
grace the festive board.

WRESTLING.
The wrestling match at Vancouver on 

Saturday night between Cameron and 
Richardson, for *600 a side, was won by 
Cameron in three falls out of four 
wrestled, Richardson winning the second. 
Mr. Shoemaker, Seattle, light-weight 
champion of the United States, acted as 
referee. At the close he challenged the 
winner for *600 a side, which challenge 
will be accepted by McKendrie, Camer
on’s backer, if Cameron will not accept. 
Everything went off quietly and orderly.
A large amount of money changed hands.

FOOT RACE.
I A despatch from Nanaimo to The Col-

A*k **d ***t!T*l- « l n oNisr, states that a five-mile fool race has
Perhaps the fineat collection of holly been arcanged between G. Irvine and W. 

trees in the city is that to be seen ra Mr. gtokeg for ggoO a side, to take place at 
Joshua Davie» garden, Cook street. At gkat;ng rink „n Yates street, in this 
the present time the shrub, look their g^urday next.
best, the continual rain making their 7 , _________
beauties more apparent. Several of toe uabinw
trees are brilliant with hemes, and the MAKINS.

psaaers b” Vr^Dtirira, utiike Ship Argyllshire ti taking on ballast for 
manv whohave pretty garden» and rare Portland at the nee mills. 
flowers and shrubs, has not surrounded Steamer Canboo Fly will leave for Naas
hti treasures with a fencethat might be and Skeena nvers on Saturday morning

StZ^S. TJSwill not be destroyed by the vulgar gaze of Francisco at eight o clock on Su y

SrtS "Si. *2*2—* rvsbreaking a twig rom the hoUy trees or from Spratt a wharf toi» evening for Port 
snatching a bunch of berries, without ask- Simpson and way porta. «
too leave, and generally to the injury of Steamer Isabel waved from Comox yes-
the tree?’de.tro|mg ita appearanoe. Mr. terrfay morning. Some alterations will be
Davira ti well-known for hti goodnature, made in her machine^, 
but he Abinta these inconsiderate peo- Steamship Ancon, from Alaska, arnved 
Die should be more reasonable. He ti at Seattle on Saturday, after an easy paa- 
averse to erecting a high fence and tying sage, with no features of apodal interest 
a bull-dog near the gate, but if he cannot Snow and ice prevail north of Tongas, and 
nreaerve hti holly trees he will have to do a severe snow-storm was encountered at 
both However, he intends before doing Juneau on the 2nd mit The Ancon will 
so, to put up a notice, stating that those leave for Alaska again on the 18th rest, 
who must haveholly branches and berries, 
would confer a favor by making a request 
at the residence, so that the proprietor 
may have the privilege, at least, of select
ing the specimens from the trees.

SPEED* TRIALS COURT. ness
lar article of food.

Joseph Weiler in his alack wire perfor
mance proved superior to the great ma
jority of professionals in hti specialty ; 
swinging Indian clubs, balancing on one 
foot and “muscling’ ’ ten pound dumb-bells, 
marching and swinging to music, etc., 
gracefully, easily* and without hesitation.

The horizontal bar performance brought 
out the full force of the athletes, and toe 
very pretty exhibition reflected the great
est credit on all participants, as well as 
on their instructor, Mr. Gouge, a first- 
class athlete himself. Every part of the 
horizontal bar performance waa first-class, 
although Workman’s foot swing and cut
away, Melltih and Fittere’s double work, 
and Wenger’e exhibition of strength,

[Before Hon. Justice Crease.]
Two cases of larceny came up to be dis

posed of by Mr. Justice Crease under the 
Speedy Trials Act yesterday. The de
fendants in both cases were Chinamen.

Ah Quong was convicted, the evidence 
being overwhelming, and sentenced to 
three years’ imprisonment in the pro
vincial penitentiary. Ah Lee, who was 
arrested for toe theft of a quantity uf 
jewlry from Josh Wilson of Vancouver, 

further remanded owing to the nqn- 
of the principal witness, the

$
:

appearance 
loser of toe jewlery. Theodore Davie.

:1Victoria, Dec. 8th, 1888.
------— SUPREME COURT.

«Before Sir M. B. Begbie. Chief Justice.) exceptionally fuie.
■Regina v. Campbell & Kennedy, charg- ja^,eg Wilby appeared twice as an In-

s.erti; zsr&rÀ avs & AFjrsysrti ,—-.........

wasany foundation for a case and the de mentg were decidedly new and graceful, tion of a uberal land policy toward» the mo to certain parties represented by John y t j Gaudin. G. Letier and Geo.
fendants were dismissed by procl n. an^ the fire club aofcwas unique and stai - Trunk or any other responsible Rosenfeld & Sons, of San Francisco, the I A Keefer arrived fiom the mainland last

tlimr as it was pretty and effective. company that will bind itself not to sell Nanaimo Free Press says: ‘With a view QVening
The performance ou the parallel bars . franchise to the C.P.R. under any cir-1 to a more spirited development of tbe Supt. and Mrs. Sheppard went up to 

and the vaulting horse, and the tumbling cumatanceg- The province cannot give Vancouver Coal Company s property ana yancouver this morning on a brief visit to 
broughtout the full force of acrobats, who mo but it has land in abundance, and in order to enlist the interest of qertaui the city.
in every act won well-deserved applause. ou„bt not begrudge it for the purpose parties largely connected with _ railways I ^ A Ordano, of McPherson’s station,
The pantomime was funny as funny ooura ind;cated 5V 1-M.P.P.” With a line of and steamshipping enterprises of the ra- g & railway, leaves to-day.on a tour
be, Mr. Edward North added to his al- y touching the tidewater at Bute cific coast, negotiations have been f”v „f Burope via the N. P. railway, and will
ready well established reputation as a railway ton mug......................„ ------1------ a-------- «-* »-* 1 * ..................................
mouth-organ soloist second to none, and 
the athletic portion of the tournament 
concluded at about ten o’clock,» triumph
ant success. , .

The hall was soon cleared for dancing 
and the athletes and their friends, about 
eighty couples in all proceeded to 
thoroughly enjoy themselves in treading 
the mazy dance, which was kept up with 
spirit until an early hour.

was

instant.-About one hun- 
1 in the Penn- 
lam il ton & Day- 
l Ohio Central 
Mm advance in. 
' schedule. In- 
ike will extend

PERSONAL. pofWHffiB ____ ^ffiffiftftftffi I
province, he returned his seat.

Mr. Frank Barnard gracefully acknowl
edged the toast and hoped that it would 
be always hti good fortune to reside in 
Victoria. He promised always to do his 
utmost to advance the interests of the 
province, while the representative at Ot
tawa of the pioneers of British Columbia.

“The Local Government and Legislature” 
was proposed by Mr. Maurice Mora. 
Every member of the present goverment, 
he remarked, waa a pioneer.

_______ The toast was acknowledged by John

sratf'scf-i. I tts&sj’acttffig. 1
mirable conception of a northern railway lately indispensable to the perfecting of moming to the management of by Capt. Clarke, and acknowledged by
would be more than one-half realized and toe scheme, and these steps taken by the Marning Courier, which makes ita ap- Mavur Grant.
Mr Dunsmuir’, policy for the improve- themselves are very misleading. It is or aboub the 16to mat. Mr. “The Press” was toasted by Mr. John
ment and development of the island would convenient that certain agreements should hu made many frienda in Victoria Kurtz, in the best speech of the evening,
S, complete. Let the reserve be pro- be entered mto and that parties «houldbe whQ join with us ùi wishing him the and acknowledged by representative» of 
claimed forthwith. ^ Zander. ^v^ed to-Tet. to W of »uccera in hi. new venture. Tb-Ooi^ ^£er **

Grand Resale*. ed for perfecting the arrangement. So MARINE. oietiee," “The ladies” and “The Pioneer
For several year» R. H. Brown, of Kin- that practically the re-organization of the ----- Society,” brought the toast list to an end.

•I «real BOUiy. guffered from Dyipepeti, he says company involves an intermediate con- R C P Mills Co 'e steamer Belle, The pleasant businee of the evening
There is no other medicine of such ^ several physicians and a host of ditional agreement, which takes theforni Johnston, arrived down from New having been satisfactorily disposed of, an

tSSSïïX.r.’Kïït .*as- I.w.r.*v-A SSMt—a

pretty sight is 
tion of

MARINE.lie case of the 
'elephone com
petent on the 
n this district, 
y Galvin to-day \ 
* bill setting up */ 
me matter. It 
mths before th©

The Viola will commence loading sal- 
for Liverpool to-day.

Br. bark Sunbeam, from Hastings 
Mills, arrived at Shanghai Nov: 29th.

Steamship Walla Walla leaves for San 
Francisco at one o’clock this afternoon. 

Ship Wilna completed loading Vancou- 
al yesterday, and will be towed to 

sea by the tug Holyoke.
Steamship Wellington, at Depa rfcur 

Bay, will complete loading Wellmgton 
coal to-dày and will sail at once for San 
Francisco. . , * ,

Ship Glory of the Seas, with 2 400 tons 
of Vancouver coal, was towed to sea 
Thursday by the American tug Sea Lion.

When the steamer Wilmington arnved
at San Francisco on her last trip from 
Seattle, a passenger was found to be suf
fering from varioloid. The patient was 
sent to the pest house and the steamer 
was quarantined, the officers and men be
ing moved to a yacht in Mission Bay.

mon

Inlet crossing to the island at Seymour some time on foot. But before this ob- ^ abeent for five or six months. 
au wv, A « M15--x can be attained, certain 1 - - - - -

taken, formal.

1k talk at Ofctaw© 
reduced into the 
Senator Blair to

rn of Louis Reil, 
►breed rebellion. 
b is to impugn 
knge execution. 
Bn’s counsel and 
I at Regina, said 
was improperly 
[as indited on six 
for high treason 

Btty, and also as 
But of Canada, 
pee to Her Ma-

peerance on or „
Strong has made many friends in Victoria

1

Berlin, Dec. 9.—Telegrams received 
from Zanzibar to-night state that fighting 
in Bogonaijo continues, and that the town
ia in name*.
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The Pope is raid to be

Early yesterday morning the schooner 
that Theresa, owned by Mr. Henry Saunders, 

Jh«d a and commanded by Captain Oleeon, arriv
ed from the black cod banka. The The- 

pn the 6th October and with

den Harbor, Queen Charlotte Island, 
four days out. She wa# provided with 
all modem fishing appliances, her crow 
was composed of twelve experienced 
cod-fishers from the Newfoundland banks, 
and she carried six dorys with trawls of 
600 hooks to each boat. Owing to ad
verse winds the boats could not go out un
til the 17th of October, and then the 
weather was entirely too boisterousfor good 
fishing. In nine days the catch number
ed 2,000 fiah of good size and excellent 
quality. The fish were placed in brine 
and arrived in splendid condition. The 
staunch little schooner met with head 
winds all the way on the return trip, 
which was made in sixteen days. Captain 
Oleaon coincides with the opinion ex
pressed by Capt. McLean, that the black 
cod fishing industry will assume vast pro
portions as soon as fishing stations are es
tablished and the navigation of the ground 
is accomplished. He thinks that to make 
the fishing a complete success, steam ves
sels and launches must be employed. 
Although the cod when dried meets with 
a ready market, the captain considers the 
pickling process of curing the fish, by far 
the most satisfactory. Of course pickling 
would necessitate the use of a large num
ber of barrels, and if a barrel factory was 
established at Saunders’ Harbor, it would 
greatly advance the industry. Suitable 
timber for barrel staves is to be found in 
immense quantities but a short - distance 
from the harbor, and everything seems to 
have been bountifully provided by gener
ous nature to make the black cod banks 
one of the great fishing stations of the 
world. The anchorage along the coast is 
excellent, in natural harbors well shel-
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A. resaBr.Sax and wewin----—Àî'i:WU1 “bfl te of

rsaft. ,
vaBllu. 4U1„____ _ Some of them Swat
seem to look upon the business as more 
than half done already. They do not pro
pose now to conquer Canada. That pro-

SS§81 EEIESI:very easy to understand, got it into their and PM. MaU OazetU, „   - ProJldi”^^e ‘^‘îSmu^U^Sht F "“"k* °f H—^ Benh®r°n city Hstweek, were in Victoria, and ask-
heads that Canadians are becoming wear- ‘nthe comments of the two paper. y 12,-Six gypsies have etith£t ««lief tor a Mlsslwt Waaler. ing the Seattle chief to come to this city
ied of their connection with Great Britain on the trial. Both ® been frozen to death in Boekowitz. ** ^ the irrigated lands in the territory. Sak Francisco, Dec. 12.—Active steps fer^J^othe tbove* telemin* the Pori-
and are pining for independence. The ^“Ltu^together with a -------------— ----------- As there was nota full committee present srebeingtaken by theNew Bedford “provfctod Mr. Shultz-

ssssisst tst-ss: SSsïïH'ïï “as m a
Mi Langtry's Perform**» ^ the

like so many ripe plums. British Colum ____ ■ I ment Until the flames were ported and referred to I from his wagon last night, and had his Yesterday morning, in the gaol yard at
biais represented as one of these. New taadsteme’s Speech. Extinguished. whole. Consideration of the direct»» |8kuI1 crnBheâ. He died this morning. iNanaimo, Isineckwah, the West coast
Brunswick, Nova Sootia and Prince Ed- Lohdox, Dec. 12.—Enormous prépara- ----- ------- bill was then _ . — ___ I Indian, found gndty of the murder of the

t , j „ weii „ Manitoba, are de- tions have been made for the occasion of ^ appropriating $860,000 for the payment i»« Alaska Llqner Trstoe. child Moise, paid the penalty of hie crime
•wt • Hantlv waiting for a decent Gladstone’s speech in Limehouse town- ISpeolsl " I t“ owners or their hoirs °f *eT ™ San Francisco, Dec. 12.—Bishop Via- on the scaffold. The execution took place

scnbed as împatienUy g ball in the east end of London. Crowds Oswego, N. Y„ Dec. 12.—A la^e aud- the land Limit, who returned from Alaska on the at 8 o’clock, a.m. The arrangements for
excuse to secede from the confederation, «XDeOted to be in attendance which ience gathered at the Academy of Music tehee, of South Carolina, was agreedto. atoamer ^,11» Walla to:day, reporta that the execution were carefully made by the 
and it is asserted that there is a large eeypge hi numbers any gathering I to-night to hear Mrs. Langtry in As in a Oates amendment to refund the ®o tb# laws against the sale of liquors there sheriff, and the sentence of the law was
nartv in the province of Quebec which is seen in the locality for years. John Mor- Looking-Glass.” Just as the curtain was tax was voted down, “ JrereT, are being enforced, but that the quantities carried into effect without a hitch. Up

l!!  ̂f„rannexation. When vriU occupy the clntir. The progress about to ascend on thelast act, there was other propos»! amendmento. The bW q{ gpirit| smuggled in are quite suite suf- to the last, the condemned man main- 
ardently 1 ging , „/Mr. Gladstone, which will be made by an alarm of fire from fhe rear of the hall, was then passed, 178 to 96.■ p , ficient to keep the Indians in a constant tained the utmost indifference, and he as-
once the Domimon is cut adrift by Grea of Whitechapel and Mile End roada, and almost immediately thick clouds of vides for the refunding to each *t^te end I g^gte of drunkenness. cended the scaffold without a tremor.
Britain these provinces will, with- . especially triumphant. The smoke puffed up through a large register territory, or inhabitant then»t, ot tne ! ____ Death was instantaneous. After the body tered from the wind. The banks are only
out waiting for the co-operation of 3Deech he wUl deliver wifi he his last in the main aide. The audience arose toxee coUected by the United Stotosun- ok tor ■•ytl. was cut down the usual Inquest was held, three miles off the shore. The supply
out waiHng the Dominion, public utterance prior to his departure panic-stricken and surged towards the der the act of 1861, for the purpose of ,o -rh„ns .team and the remains were interred. Only a of fish at all times
the other parte „ for Italy, and big reference to the Irish, exits. The people began chmbmg over carrying on the late civil war. from" a^dk few persons witnessed the execution. that eould be desired, and steam fishing
seek to unite themselves to the Great Re- ^foflmd other burning questions, are the seats anS pressing toward the aisles GhJena a”d J“£.c ”ded fr°S ------ •------ vessels with three or four hundred fath-
publie, and the only province that wilt be exDectZj to forahadow the liberal policy ! and a frightful crush seemed imminent. A Bessealed HotkeA Avrtkl BeeA. lyn navy yard at 2t80 p.m. for Hayti. Fees* Bead. omaof cable would doubtless succeed best
left to maintain the independence of the to be observed in the proceedings of the At the first alarm the orchestra began New Yobk, Dec. 12.—Mrs. Uaroüne ------ ------_------------- Police Officer Abel, wMle patrolling in the fishery. Dog-fish, skate, red cod
left to mainuuiacn p. nert session” the commons. playing and several cool-headed men I Schmidt, aged 33, while demented, threw 1 TjTm s t MnrmPO Pembroke street, shortly before four and sharks were found in great abundance
Dominion will be * ____ I sprang upon the stage aûd shouted there her-two children, Jennie, Aged 3, and I CAPITAL NOTES. o’clock yesterday morning, discovered the at the grounds, while Captain Oleaon re-

... she do when deserted by the other pro- Tbe Commission ef Enquiry. was no danger, and called upon the Emile, aged 2, from a fourth story wm-j ' body of a rather elderly man, lying by the ports that indications of gold have been
The Times gives the very best possible v;nces j This is a very plausible theory, x^judon Dec. 12.—At to-day’s sitting people to pass out quietly. Dozens dow of 434 East 76th atreet. this after-1 sidewalk in front of a cabin near the cor- found all along the coast of Queen Char-

evidence that our strictures on the course . Kke a ereat many other fine theories, „f the Parnell commission, Attorney- of others mounted chairs in various -parts 1 noon. Jennie was instantly killed, ine gon- Mr. Poster Asked to Reduce the ner cf Pembroke and Douglas streets. In- lotto Island. There was but one accident
it has pursued towards the Hon. Mr. . exceedingly unsubetan- General Webster announced that he pro- of the room and urged the people to keep mother and little boy were badly mjureu License Fee of Cigar Hanu- vestigation showed that life had been ex- during the trip, and no
TV that if nunishment b“üt uP°n an exceeomg y unsuu. examine the Wexford County Oool. This had a wonderful effect. The and will probably die. facturera, tinot for several hours. The body waa probability next year v
Dunsmuir are Just, that its punishment foundation. If an intelligent Amen- the condition of the I excited throng stopped crowding and some I — _ . lactnrers, I identified as that of John Kmg, s laborer, oral exodus of fish
was richly deserved, and that it has no who WM determined to see for him- 0QUnt gir Charles Russell protested even stoppéd and turned back for their ^ “îô m ffim.l * who for some time has lived alone in the
claim whatever on the sympathy of any „!{ -n(i think for himself, should visit against increasing the scope of the en- wraps and rubbers. In two minute» the Chicago, Dec. iz. lo-oay an omciai i Byln Md Haney Secure Another Contract en I cabin near which he was found. He had
individual or any party in this commun- „ , . ld find that D0 province quiry. Chief Justice Hannen said he theatre was cleared without aooident, lust notice was sentto aU the rai^d. com- u,e cmnal-Judgment to Favor of On- no relatives in this city, and was a hard
““ lf hM liteLhv nothing to say in ito , TF would nnd tnat in no pr v tte future with alarm. He said Ls the flames sprang up through the floor I pames in the west and northwest to re- tarlo tothe case of theSt. Catharines drinker. Dr. Milne, who was called in
ty' 1 T,7 . ?.. B H of the Dominion is there an annexa he had not aa yet been able to conclude fo front of the mam entrance. The peo- store allpasaenger totes to the former Killing and Lumbering Co. ve. aa soon as the body was discovered, gave

defence. It does not call in question party_ There are, it is true, individual anv one branch of the evidence. He earn- ple who first rushed out sont in an alarm basis. The order will take effect m ton Province of Ontario. Us his opinion that life had been extinct
the accuracy of any of our statements, annexationists here and there, but they eBtl„ hoped that the enquiry would be from the nearest box, and the speedy ar- days, and all companies will respect it. ------ ------- for about three hours. An inquest on the
and it does not attempt to show that the ^ ^ to eIpre8a their opinions compressed so as to avoid the wasting of rival of the firemen and Lë°PooleV^d«M before tto^ amo- (Special to TheCobomsT.) remains wül be field this morning, by the
conclusions we arrived at were not war- in prfvlto. It was only the other day the rest of the yearsof them lives. I S%Tettomtr1 Son Ottawa, Out., Dec, 12.-Judgment ' Dr’Jacka°“’

ranted by the undemed and undeniable that the Attorney-General of Nova Scotia lord Ckarlee Berestozd lelmred. tinguished. It originated in an overheated —— waa given to-day in favor of Ontario by I Deserters toem “tr" ketteir.
facts. It contents itself by saying that ^ accused of holding annexationist London, Dec. 12.-Lord Charles Bet- [furnace. I XT Westerm Bnlo.BtvMe-e. _ I the judicial committee of the imperial I On Monday morning, two men named During the time the schooner Theresa

article is “wicked” and that it was . u necHRsarv to declare th#t esford was thrown from his horse in Rot- ------------- -- I New Yoke, Dee. 12. The board of I privy council at London in the case of the I Graham and Hill, both belonging to “C” was at Saunders Harbor,Moresby Island,
written bv Mr Theodore Davie Never f d * . . • nnf ten Row on Sunday and severely injured. FATAL RAILWAY ACCIDENT. directors of the Western Union Telegraph St Catharines Milling Co. t». the pro- Battery, R.C. A., procured a horse and one of the crew had an experience that
written by Mr. Theodore U • the accusation was false, that he is not j®". feared he will not be able to deliver I ------ Co. to-day deckred a quarterly dividend Ttoce of Ontario. The company hold a I buggy at Barlow’s livery stable on nearly cost him his life. Herman Jansen
was there a better illustration of the well annexationist, and that, while he does Dromised speech in the commons to- A Seattle-Bound Train, While at the Puyall- of~l£ per cent, payable January 16th. licence from the Dominion government to Trounce alley, stating that they were go- was permitted by the captain to go 
known instruction given to a barrister, not approve of the holicy of the Dominion morrow evening attacking the administra- op Station, struck by a fright Engine- I _—~ .. . . I cut lands in what is known as the dis-1 ing to Saanich for a day’s shooting. Gra- alone in a dory fishing, with the under
“No case, abuse the pUintiffs attorney.” Government, he « » loyal subject of tion of the admiralty department, and An ^niable Lady Crushed sod Scalded An Ball™ F.ml^Cre atal. puted territory, but which was awarded st one time held a position on the standing that hewae tu receivethoSHme
If our article ti so desperately wicked as “ tV. , • Mr Txmolev criticising the professed effectiveness of to Death. Mount Pleasant, i61-' "60-1"- , " three years ago to the province. The Ljty police force, and before that was in for the fish as the boats containmg two
it our artic pe y Queen Victoria. Whether Mr. iiongley, Reresford has snent six ., . ... despatch from Oooksville says yesterday ;udjcjai committee sustains the decision Llb navai service and on ioinine the bat- men. Before evening, with the windand
the Times declares it to be, it would be a in his disavowal of annexation, is exactly ^nthsfo preparation of his speech and . th^MtTo’f Mm^Uco^wife6” M? mondn8 ‘he r“aidence "f ^ the Canadian courts, and awards the tory was placed in chargent thl canteen, tide against him, he was unable to reach
very easy matter indeed to show the pub- ingenaoua „ he might be is nothing to inte,,dBd ite deUvery to impeach the en- ™ r W^coiofWd^&Tüton’s Lnk w“ bumed> a”d *?td “ right to grant licenses to the province, His companion, Hill, ranked aa gunner in the schooner, and drifted for three days- -1* - *t2rrît, S -Æ-. - -ess tss*s s ss r*r*• s» 2sv !g?.!te t» s asstr jass. sif.our contemporary knows that it rj that even in Nova Scotia, the most discon- Th, conDrmed. Engineer Joseph Doane, of freight No. thafc tome one of the victims were mar- j“^ expected that Ryan and Haney, d^ve away and have nT yet ^turefd." gale sprung up and his boat was blown
little more than a plain and accurate sta tented of the provinces, and the one m Lonpon, Dec. 12.—^The executive com- L8< oo™1™1 Monitovmorn |dered- contractors for the Soo Canal, wffl secure Mr- Barlow becoming anxious instituted ashore. He took its «intents out,
ment of facto known to everyone who has whioh there is said to be the greatest num- mittee of the national liberal club profess îween Beattie ana lacoma. monoay “~T ^ the contract for the approaches, the cost a thorough search yesterday for the miss- and in the afternoon the boat was
read the Victoria newspapers. The public bfjr o{ annexationists, a public man and entire ignorance of Lord Hartington’s m&h waa verv foggy and ob- _ " _ ,o m. nr tw; of which will be about one million dollars. I ;ng turn-out, and finally found home and dashed to pieces against the rocks. In
hadonlv to be reminded of its malicious per- ... f «-iwa, rt<«nnlA finds that withdrawal from the organization, but I ,, J ^ nlttlrlv <^ktin»uiahed Chicago, Dec. 12. The Times this A deputation of Montreal cigar makers buggy at the Prairie Hotel, North Saan-1 the morning he started to walk along the
hadonly to^remnaMOi pc a representative of the people finds that nevertheless, no doubt Jects could not be clear y disfcmguiahed morning ^ the strike of switchmen on to-day urged Hon. Mr. Foster to reduce I i^The two battery men were not to mountainous coast to where the schooner
secution of Mr. Dunsmuir to it is not safe to have it known that he Btlie truth of the report that he has many feet d*ataI't; *!d B dischare the Chicago, Burlington and Ohio railway the license foe of cigar manufacturers be found- It is auppLed that they visit- lay, carrying some fish for food in a sail,
of how mean and how cowardly it was and favora annexation. There ia not in the formauv and finally severed his connection ?tan“ing at the depot and was a erg has been declared off. The switchmen from $75 to $6, in order to encourage Fj the reserve at Saanich, and procured From exposure and hunger during his

r tj&zxzzsrzzisz, *~»-*^**zs*z sitistx -sss rs a wrssinwrsrttnicution Anyone who U malignant enough that « of the least impoPtonce Stor wül s“nd an ultimatum to Lnd the tender was completely telescoped waa together aU day, but did not take any last evening, The "Victoria was fi led with Vsubstontial pension, and both the pelting rain unconscious during the

arras-

minded as weU a. malicious and nnprin- ^ yiewg. AQn6Iatlon has not been ^ „ Pe„. Swlt of the Sending disaster ^Dto^-Three ^nin^ Lotot'Vl^'whose A. ««« 8fc tokmï h"“’
cipled. This confcmual lying, slandering mooted in the Dominion House of Com- T , R-nrinlnh waa au oufcciT from the people outside ^xdieirs stationed at Madison Barracks, mighty power,” was given with good at- A few afternoons ago little Bertie Staw, 8 Qj8en examined the arm, and
and evil-speaking worry and annoy even by a crank, and in the P™- nt^hm^ifshortly mak^t 3^/ to the car, who discovered the f re^ht em- Sackett’s Harbor: were drowned m Lake tack. Mr. Brown foLwed with his reci- ^reathWyupto to^koutabouttwo inches of bone that
those whom they do not seriously injure, ^ legialaytures it is not so much as 1 ^“tfilview0 o^mTestiug ^uTe/ersl I ^e^an ho^r ^The ***> yesterday aftonux,^ They were Air, ‘ Qf onTrf was protruding from the skin.
The mosquito is a very smsll andepparent- men(ioned We have yet to hear of the promising enterprises in that country. I 00cupanta 0f the entire train, and those in fiahmg wben thelr ^ ' the ^ore. Thfs was followed, by the re- anxiously enquired if he would “come right audpU^d ^fo^splints
ly insignmcant insect but it is capable firgfc man wbo in any public assembly has . . T“ .. F the Pullman, who arose and could see out cranked into a Shapeless Mass. sponse of the chorus. “We come,” “Come UP to our house. The officer of the law ^ ’ ifc VeveTY dav The patient
of irritating a giant and making him un- , advocated the union of Canada I A Compla A* of the rear window, discovered the loco- „ V J Dec 12 —John Whar- ever, smiling liberty,” was next given by of course asked the why and the wherefor, ^ • during7 the first week,

have been extoedingly unpleasant to Mr. minion aa rome of the editors and orators yign committee of the reichstag to the fact they did not know which way to turn. ™8 wWtow oull^i thf tramp with to attend any rehearsal with the orches- na.mo, ma was out and the giri was all a^n^ ditooveTiri Sat it would 
Dunsmuir. If the mosquito Times buz- tfa United States represent, surely that France has not shown the same fond- Mr. and Mrs. Wilcox, who were travel- P- , , werePkiUed falling between tra. Her voice is sweet, although the »lo”e “.th® .jjtoried for home as ’ yt the rm and
zed and stnng once too often it h» no Sere would be (bund soL onem some nessaud goodwill as fe otherpow.r^n in? frcmPortland to Seatifohad just h™ mta suite of her health certainly diminished

sequences to be unpleasant. Our article ^ u Uliona_ and who would with pen or ------ direction. About the time Mrs. Wilcox ---------------f linTr- foUowed with “ "Tis Liberty,” which was disappeared in the direction of the par- «oy" Hospital and will
was not wicked; it was the reverse. It endeavor to persuade Canadians to To toe sworn of Their Moustaches. reached her destination she saw the ap- *“* given with true pathos. Miss Mouat aonag®- »ud then followed to investigate. | on to-day.__________
called public attention to an abuse which , . connection «ith the Mother Berlin, Dec. 12.—Emperor William preaching train, and it is supposed hur- St. L°uis, De°.12^ T e * was in good voice, and gave her solo. Reaching Rev. Mr. Starrs residence, he uparti l’<« MOTHER
no well-regulated community should tol- “^er their connection witn e e ^ ^ q{ ^ im Ber. ried into the toilet room, possibly thmk- labor convention to-day heard the report „ Fn)m mightyKings,” with true Handel- rang the bell, and it was soon after ans- A HEARTLESS MOTHER

we wiH always be found main- Cottofcry- Great changes are not brought ^ ^ # mouatache This is ing upon the impulse that it might afford of the trf“uî^fh°wl28 a ian spirit. “ The Lord Worketh Wonders,” wered by a young lady who knew noth- chlrttable ladle, and De
erate. We wiU always be found mam about in these days without some kmd of aimply a renewal of the order of Emperor her protection. The engine rushed on on Dec. Ut of.$604. The cocsmittoe on WM wbU interpreted by Mr. Jay. This is one mg of the manner in which the officer had ™>® I“PMeBM®£ HerïlKlèone
taming the freedom of the press with all agitation. If any considerable number of William the First to the same effect. and dashed into the car, and in the wreck defence fund reported in °f jurying of the most difficult solos of the oratorio, been summoned, or the reason ------
the ability we possess, but when a news- , f this Dominion were dissatis- ------ Mrs. Wilcox was thrown above the steam- strike assessments on aH affiliated and was performed in a masterly manner. f?r his appearance. Little Ber- About six weeks ago there came to Vic-
naner attack, a private citizen and is the the people ot tms nonunion wereu«sa The Panam. C...1 chest of the locomotive, which buret and After-some discussion, which showed Mr gave his solo, “Sound an tie soon appeared upon the _ scene, I ^"a ftom over the Sound a tall, hand-
vehTcle of slander it becomes a nuisance fied with British connection they would pAK13j Dec. 12.—There was consider- emitted clouds of steam, that, if the poor that nearly all the delegates favored pro- Alarmi» with martial spirit, his tenor ro- however, and complained that a boy had woman of probably twenty-six ur

’ . , „ _ * soon find a way to make their discontent able excitement among the minor invest- lady were not altogether dead from the curing strike funds from affiliated u one, buato yeigg showing to great advantage. Jtolen his velocipede, and that a woman twenty.eight years of age, who registered
And deserves to be treated aa^an enemy knQWn Canadians are English enough ora „ho met at the Panama Co.’s offices, shock, must surely have ended her life in tho subject was referred Wkto *® “We Hear,” by the society, followed dir- had given the boy 26 cents to commit the Lfc on70f our principal hotels as “Mrs. J.
to the peace and the welfare of the com- mble and growl if they are dis- and in the place De La Bourse to discuss U very few moments. The ®ngm*f WM rer^rted favorimr ectly after this solo, and was appreciated ®nm®- He *“hed tb® officer with »U pierce, Seattle." About an hour after
munity. The newspaper slanderer and Thev are not the neonle to re- th® company’s prospects. Rumors were crushed among the debits and badly in- “ltt®e “j3„„,, onzmizers and ^he b7 »n- MU* Humber followed with a due haste to trace and recover the P*®" her arrive! she was taken sick and Dr.
false accuser should not be allowed to Pleaaed-. They are not the people tore ourrent*at the company would probably jnred, but the fireman escaped by jump- the ” One beautiful solo, “Father of Heaven.” It P®rty. The little foUow was ev.dently Hani ton waa ^ed in. Everyone
false acouser snou mam quiet and submissive when they con- obtain on ita raUway share, an aefonoe of ing. ^ 90 Ôoo°nZ was the young lady’s first appearance be- very much in earnest and withal «, mat- abou^he hotel, including the guests,
plead the freedom of the press. He aider themselves iU used. If they felt the {ürty mUUon francs, which, it is estimât- -------------—------------- deiegato declaired theire wiare TO OK) or- fore a Victoria audience, and she certain- ter-of-fact and busmess-hke that the offi-1 tre&ted the stranger with the greatest
should enjoy no immunity from punish- . { Q t Britain galling them they ed, would suffice to meet its obligations WESTMINSTER NEWS. the emJnvera’ The *7 aHluitt®d b®”®U well, singing with ®®* proceeded to investigate. He ®“" kindness, untü she was able to leave the
menti He occupies the same position as yo“ OI “ and their noise would untü a decision had been reached by the _ were at the mercy of theemployera. The and good intonation. “See the qmred who the woman waa. This the hotd in ^ ten daya, whe„, with her
any other mischief-maker and liar and Trim pain commission, which it is rumored to be R. A Fraser, son of Mr. James Fraser, ^D^onM^hUd laGnd tom3- Conquering ftero Comes," preceded by a Uttleownerofthe velocipede could not infant child onl a feJ day8 °!d, ,he was
.hnuld be treated in the same wav be altogether disproportionate to the pam. ^ ed to Panama. of this city, has been killed in a raüway P recitative by Mr. Brown, followed. [This bu‘ he bneT. wbere. sh* bved’‘^ provided with a comfortable boarding
should be treated m the same way. But our neighbor, need not rely upon y ------ accident, near San Antonio, Texas, on 1 ^ educatlonal chorus wm marred by the wood and iras, taking the officer by the hand, he started £oaee by the charitable Mies

Our contemporary demonstrated the negative evidence to satisfy them that Cover»«seat Aid tor the Canal. line on wbich the young man has been Asked ta Beslen. in the orchestra playing sharp on account out ™ 6“®w hlm th® house. A woman wboae aympathy she had won. She
weakness of its eiee when, instead of r.n«dians are contented to be and to re- Pams, Dec. 12.—Several newspapers employed. T _ _ .. . of the heat. “O Lovely Peace,” a duett cam® to the door, and sure enough, not Kj little money, and board forZmZtinTon thertatement. made in -^1 Thera are everv assertthai if the Panama Canal loan fhe .mall-pox quarantine on Seymour - President by Muse. Humber and O’Neill, finished 6» away stood the missing velocipede. b l{ ayd baby waa arranged for, for
commenting on the statement nrtde m mam British subjects. There are every Mure, the government wiU in- Greek has been raised, the dmease having Gtevdjmff has caUed for the rejngoation of de first part. * waa ha“ded to ‘h® nghtfnl owner muIlthe by kindly disposed lady
our article, it made hap-hazard assertions where the strongest indications that they ^uc8 a bUl in the deputies enabling the been wiped out. The quarantine on the attorney Sellers <m amount of his The second part opened with MendeU- f„°nce'he rod.e off ,hom®’»eU “‘“i friends, who advised her to get work as
with regard to its writer. It ia none of are enthusiastically loyal to Queen Vic- comp&ny to meet ita engagements. A new Squamish ia still in force and will be main- alleged indifference m the Dudley and gohn’a “Farewell to the Forest,” followed fied with his sensible and correct method I aoon ^ gbe wa8 able, and lead an honest
its bueinea» who the writer of an article toria and that they dearly love the “Old company will then purchase the canal. tained till spring. other election cases. Judge Sullivan will by a duett by Messrs. Brown and Robson, ofrecovenng stolen property. He had life her that they would do nil
a What it and the nublic have to do p “ -----r, Under the “Speedy Trials' Act,” be- succeed him. “O Albion.” This «lection roused the a»*d nothing.about hi. lo» before placing ^uidfor her. Wiih this pian she
... . , . , . , . with ite Fkg' - __________ Wkelestie Boedlla* la Spain. fore Mr. Justice McCreifeht, yesterday r™.« and Iron AuadaUaa audience to enthusiasm, they demanding the case m the hands of the police, and 0Ipreaaed beraeif as completely satisfied,

with is the article ltaelf, and not with its I Madrid, Dec. 12,-Allthe treasury of-1 morning, Manuel Baredo cL^ed with t M-"™* an encore, The “Song of the Triton,” by h« aharp «""mon-wns® caused great ! Pabe toidj ,be ^ no g0 back
ficials have been imprisoned, pending an I cutting and wounding, pleaded guilty and New York, Doc. 12. The Association the society, likewise encored, was amusement Ills friends. to her home. A good situation with
inquiry into the robbery of $240,000 from was sentenced to three years in the penti- of brass and iron, steam, gas and water given with the staccato effect char- pywtillVA f hard work, was procured for her, and she
the Government Deposit Bank in this tentiary. works at their annual meeting to-day re- actoristic ot the piece. Professor ranaunAli. left her hoarding house on Monday last
city. For reeve of Delta, we understand that elected A. L. Foster of New York, presi- Agios performed his clarionet solo with _ „ xj-nd returnnd to Vancouver this 40 comply with the wishes of her gener-

y 1 Mr. John Kirkland and Mr. John Oliver dent, and appointed a committee to urge bis usual abdity. Miss O’Neil again fav- C. D. Hand returned to Vancouver this I ^ friendgi leaving her
are the only candidates in the field so far. upon congress to remove the duty on m- ored the audience with a beautiful solo, T „n, .. On.mich.n asleep. This was the

got and manufactured copper. The lead- receiving well-merited applause. Mr. W P. Jaynes and wife, of yuamictian, I f bgr alld ÿ supposed
mg houses of this country in the trade Brown gave the “Village Blacksmith,” *r?^)Ü1|,Cî^!“Cebrotber of the sheriff that she returned to Tacoma,
were represented. with his usual style and tinUd,. “O Hush TaJm^’isatthealr^™ from which city it ia said she came to V.e

------ Thee, my Baby was sung with good ef- •*“* of da®o.ma’ t“® L1®1**?®®- toHa The babv is aunnosed to have beenFMM Celllsloa «W «rav«e.d. feet, an/“God Save the® Queen" ended w2^”!^e.to^y dMr^m freely fedonparegoric^nd other drugs
NSW York, Dec. 12.—A private dis- this very enjoyable concert. R^MMtofowl VtLer and McRae re to produce artificial sleep, and remained

patch received here from London states The greatest praise is doe to Professor r tiTnMi for about 48 hours in slumber when de-
that the steamship Glengarry, from New Sharpe for his able leadership throughout „ K „f Amttin A^Phelti. sorted by the heartless and ungrateful
York for London, was in collision with an the affidr, his conducting being of the first „ i, visitinJw^ia mother/ The woman told several pitiful
unknown vessel off Gravesend. The dis- order, his accompaniments donne the 8a° „ n, » „ii stories, which however did not agree.

seotmd p«t bong all that could be de- agent ^f Port Townsend IT at Te The one, was that she had been married
sired. The piano furnished by Messrs. ^ rt l d’ “ at the to a young man not yet of age, whose
Goodwin & Jordan was a fine instrument, v „ „ R _ ■ . T t T , , father disapproved of the match, and wascombining both power and sweetness of « H. 8ton», rancher of Lulu Island ^ Ued PPnot to toke her husband's
time. Mrs. Lombard presided at the or- ‘ . “ Ue * ^ name until he came of age. Another
gan with her usual ability; Mr. Langley . „ „ wL that she had been ill astray by a
at the piano. Messrs. Baemstein, Agios, „ \ ^ wealthy young man of Tacoma, under
Wilson, Pferdner, Stevens, Hyndman T j prnmito of n^rriage. She" was accom-
and Proctor formed the orchestra, and of Franmac<** are at Cfodon her trip to Victoria, from Ta-
certamly acquitted themselves well. The unar<^_______  ________ Joma to Port Townsend by a handsome
concert as a whole was a grand success, MA RINK and well-dressed young man, who treated
and we hope the V. C. 8. will persevere her with the utmost consideration. The
and give ns something even better before Bark Argyledtire wa. towed to ses yem Udyin whose care the infant was leftis

terday aftemeon by the steamerPUot » widow, with a large family of her own
The Idaho will arrive over from Port to support, and cannot be expectoci to 

Townsend on Friday morning and will U*k® ®“e of another httie ona Chantable 
leave in the afternoon for the north. I ^ «£ ^  ̂5

Children Cry for PhcW$0gt$ri$s l^o&Æ^de^Æ'

i rD^LY COLONIST. •y ' "- se. - , Mr. Moutt, inspector of fisheries, will
______r;___  ____ The oor-1 strive from Westminster id a few days to

5EHte.5sr2,-EE
Patterson and Fannie Bryant were ae- not the least important among the great 
oomolioes. I industries of British Columbia.
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SELF-CONDEMNED.

il
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sickness. In all
will witness a gen- 

ermen to the banks, as
all have begun to realize the great impor
tance of this latest and great industry of 
our western province.

THE ANGRY SEA

Drives Herman Jansen Alone in a Dory on to 
the Bocky Coast of Moresby Island-Eight 
Days Lost and Nearly Starved—Falls Down 
a Cliff and Shatters His Arm.

'

our

He

be operated up-

.

AMUSEMENTS.

Reappearance of the Prime Favorite Katie 
Putnam and Her Excellent Company at 

the Theatre To-Night.

Katie Putnam will be at The Victoria V
to-night ! The theatre should be crowded Stuttgart, Dec. 12.—It is rewted Mr. R E. Kitaon, whoeo name was an- 
and there is no doubt but whet it will be. that the American friends of the King of nounced, owing to a slight misunderstand 
Since last seen in Victoria Katie Putnam Wurtemburg, Jackson, Henry and Wood- mg has withdraw.
has appeared in nearly every large city in l cock, will return to the royal favor or at Venison from the northern coast con- 
the United States where her reception least to a residence in the kingdom after tmues to arrive in immense quantities 
has simply been an ovation. This wül be a change in the ministry, which is expect- <“«} the disturb™ question now is : what 
the last opportunity to see this charming d to take place almost immediately. will be done with it ? The demand eer-
little actress for two years, as she is ----- : tainly does not approach the supply, nor
under contract to appear in Australia I Papal Letter ta American Bishops. is likely to this season.

, v .. . .. . .. . next June, continuing there for sixteen pyc. 12.—The Observatore Ro- „A‘, * “meting of the city council on

a small-mindedness that a corner-grocery ^ or to”^oZw Tight' The® pUy ^„m theT^tiTsoU.^nly'to ti^thST ®ity jim.ta. The communiration
politician should be ashamed of. In “find’s Girl,” m which Miss Putnam wUl aelvea in a woree poritson than ever, orably received but the eouneddid not

Ei^-MaaVtA-iu-

would be a reproach to a compositor of A Pleasing Pair. language. The Pope, therefore, charged
average intelligence. The style of the “ I feel it my duty to say,” writes John the Propaganda to study carefully the
writer of the article headed a “Whining Burton, of Desert, P. Q., “that Burdock two-fold question how to promote their
Anneal.’' does not resemble that of Mr. Blood Bitters cured my wife of liver com- religion and material welfare, and informs
«T’ - , _- i w plaint, from whioh she had been a chronic the American hierarchy that it has been

Davie m any single particular. We are pufferer Her distressing, painful aymp- decided by the propaganda^) send priests 
quite sure that no intelligent reader of aoon gave way, and I can highly from Italy to America to minister to the
The Colonist thinks that the article recommend the medicine to all suffering necessities of Italians arriving there.
YTM written by that gentleman, as she did. ” tts His holiness says he would be pleased *f

real or supposed author. Its authorship 
is a matter of no consequence at all to 

If its statements are true, if itaanyone.
reasoning is sound, if it is calculated to 
further the public welfare in any way, it 
deserves to be well received no matter

baby 
last seenTbe Klsg’s American Friends.

who wrote it ; bat if it is “wicked,” 
that is, like many of the articles 
in the Times that we complain of, 
slanderous and casting undeserved re
proach on a worthy and a useful citizen, 
the name or the character of the man who 
penned it should not prevent any one

natch further states that the Glengarry ia 
badly damaged and several lives are sup
posed to be lost

;
fav- 8an Francisco, Dee. 12.—The owners 

of the miming whaling bark Ltttle Ohio 
here finally given her up for lost The 
fate of her crew of thirty-two men is still 
in doubt By nearly every whaler it is 
believed that no trace of them or the 
bark will ever be discovered.

I Won.
Arthur Gibbs, a young man employed 

at the Albion Iron Works, had his fingers 
badly crushed by a rivetring machine yes
terday. The injured hand was dressed 
by a medical man, bat it is feared that 
one or two of the young man’s fingers 
may have to be amputated.

■

long.The Wrecked las nine Bay.
San Fbanchoo, Dec. 12.—A despatch 

from Yaequina says it is hoped that this 
evening’s tide will see the steamship Ta
quina Bay safely off the sands and rocks 
and brought to the Oregon Pacific Go.’a 
dock. So far as can be seen at present,

A grand shooting match is arranged to 
take place at Swan Lake on Friday, the 
21st, commencing at 10 o’clock, for tur
keys, geese, sucking pigs and numerous 
other eatable prizes.Children Cqf for Pitchers fogtofa.

.......j:. ■ - ■ Hit, - ^rv- .. ___________ ________________'.--L
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Vancouver Island 1
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For the informal 

whoever it was that 
Mr. Dunsmuir statei 
of execution against 
did not exceed his in 
desirable that the oi 
money before Chri 
having been de mam 
days before the exe 
it evidently would n 
coming before Chri 
unless the aid of t 
called in.

Jubilee Urn
Ï There will be a m 
committee of the Rc 
3 p.m. to-day in th« 
to consider the q 
with the work. Th 
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will be necessary to 
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the probability is tl 
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■; Y ■ in debt; it rather h 
of securing funds.
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; Over 20 guests a: 

î Alice Hotel just 
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country.

L coming over after 1 
- Deer are very

and sometimes co 
hotel.

Mr. H. G. Mcl 
Can, proposes to 
Springs, and will 
thereon during th 
and Mrs. McKie 
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press themselves 
with the surrounc
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The s
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grounds in Queen 
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A despatch fr 
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is Griffinname 
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temng the «^try. ___

nnf«ier»ÜOT>j®d Mr. ^^Ultravenerror

SSf Ame», Holden & Co., ha», it is reported,
" .' skipped to Washington Territory from

ttiois ' Winnipeg.
„ „ -, is _The American Brotea- Diphtheria ia prevalent in Inniafil

Americana and English attended toe ser g. ,t Toronto, yesterday, from
JjWfffo - -’• i England, in charge of the police. There

was no demonstration.
A new evening paper will shortly make 

its appearance ih Winnipeg, H. J. and 
_. Clark are the chief movers in the en- 
terprise. D will be independent in poll-

■ G0HBM8BD^DESPATCHES.

Blake wasin Montreal on 
Sunday. He is enjoying

'

„,s. .. ;iîSHminto mm___ s
“ -T _iws. ffin;
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d or not.sure of this in — HR
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hWork-FrOrn The Dill.
local and

A 6elde to
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eni,
] . eelec-

: of. Dr.
lettoraN8 R1^ white, ^aa been m 

in about 22 fathomscf water, about haU

trïï.ro tofche Nee-ah Bay, «traite of Fnca, 

as a guide to marinera.

i.v- Wealth of the Territory.

___ to the Fumons Burling
ton Btrihea—Fiendish Plots Ex

posed by an Informer.

, the late
'«wm * ^ wfl

lo^^STpacifi

■« Vv<S* V*ri>ves s 
• «f a Gun on

Tvx-ith The
Fallut e— Biiun- üi LrUa

an Irenea ma the «
til! ;

nd slope immed ^ ^
eihibition“ttVV'VT^m, San ... r— . 

and other places before leaving for 
Australis.

I“^r’betweden v£-&^

elect Morton and the committee who 
eaBod unon him about noon to-day, that 

Death .r a S.lea lad!» »•*<- he would participate in any publie re-

ranged to takejboeiat tte ££*he hadbeen under military aurviél-

SSlSÆAÜmm^
tion of the .port. S^&po^aaro, chief of the Uncom-

TOWN TOPICS TERSELY TOLD. paghres. ------- raUI *,11,, Kipioii.M.
1 .    »____ _ T,-1 FleaSIsh rim Sxpwd. Evergreen, Ala., Dec. 13.—Four per-

Lemd and Oeneral Hawg^n Geneva, Bis., Dee. 13.-Sensational ^ were kjUed and half ..dozen injured,
and Presented toBeadable snap#. I evidence wu given by informer Alex. BOme o£ whom may die, by the explosion

Five carloads of ore from Field arrived Smith, who joined the .brotherhood of o{ a boiler at Wilcox & Co. 

"’Itatatattaitaiho. mnitb. m^e uî^W Irikt defe^‘ A Nulivilk r.,1"^“HSïSru - - dSE»sasa!St!^ srs. ;
m2r„ a. *-*»: 5gs*ir,jtKtfrsÆ sr-
■SS.S«.v-™ia<* Si«-™ij*™r •>* “»SJ **
wUl be placed on the ViotorU-Vanoouver into the fire-box. Dunng Smith s rro 
ëëute oW»“»t the 20th mat. the Uwyers for the defence were greaüy

The Earl of Lie towel and Commander agitato!. Bauereisenlamiled contemn 
Wvndham were entertained at dinner last | oualy aa the informer unravelled the fie 

evening by Sir Matthew B. Begbie.

____ _cl-™. a. a..»a-

The quarterly meeting of the YJJLO.A. 
which was to have been held on Wednes
day night, was indefinitely postponed ow-
ingto the meagre attendance night, fire was j f

The Steward of the Royal Hospital of the gaUeries causod^y the dropping of

5ft.-BtSEttErsT™

|î7^Stïs»S
Tamgeon in attendance on Mr aU ejcaped.
Arthur Gibbs, who met with an accident | auditorium. Loss, «50,000.ssrssssst’sssi
"tJ: todtogme. to ttoVk- droi-etoct tod Mi.. Morton r^!d ^

satisfactorily The new dynamos and raittee of the board of trade and citizens, 
machinery wUl be in operation to-night. E. W. Hatford, private secrets^, and J.

The postponed I. O. 0. F. social will be \v. IVfcKee, son-in-law of the President- 
held r the hall, Douglas street, tins elect,representing him The diatmgmshed 
evening. Haynes orchestra has been visitors were driven at once to the Ham 
secured, and every arrangment made to son residence, where the General greeted 

pleasant evening for all who at- them at the doors. The) visitors and the
President-elect and his family soon there
after dined. The evening was spent at 
home. No definite arrangement has been 
made for a public reception, but that will 
likely take place at the capitol on Friday 
evening.

with
pays

elltog expenses. The presbytery ins tamed 
the cia, and fixed the induction provis-

and the province generally.

waaiw
«hare.teed Qnaraattmed*

The Gold B»r restaurant and lodging 
house, Seattle, in which several smallpox 
cues originated, has been closed, pad
locked, and placed under strict ^ quaran
tine. No new cases are reported in the 
city, and the health officer urges upon all 
the citizens the necessity of vaccination.

to the,

éS2&5ëflg&*Grimsby, and declaring. That 
had written to him a specific M>

TSlal Aeddemt •» “ IrMcUi.rls of Park, Dec. 13.—During the target

riU t^CGtifUof><jMn, * gun exploded and 

killed one officer and five men.
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tiftffc-r-Trni a niar-wr - .vs.,» . *
Wm. Garland has been elected mayor 

of Portage La Pra&ie. .
Many personamistook the death of Sir 

John A. Macdonald’s sister for that of hia 
daughter, and in copsequence the prem
ier has been receiving many letters of 
coudolehce on the death of his child.

A Winnipeg dispatch says: The Green
way government has issued a circular can
celling ail appointments.of. justices of the 
peace. It u proposed to issue new com
missions shortly. There is great indigna
tion among the slain.

News of the decision of the privy coun
cil in the disputed land title case waa. re
ceived with great joy at Port Arthur.. 
There were bonfires and celebrations held.
^Radical changes in the federal banking 

system will be adopted in. 1890. The 
principal change will be the adopticn of 
an enactment authorizing the government 
to practically control the issue of legal 
tender and correspondingly restricting the 
issue of notes by the various banks.

Wabash, Minn., Dec. 13.—A collision 
occurred on the Chicago, Milwaukee & 
St. Paul Railway this morning between a 
passenger train going west and a freight 
train. Brooks, head brakeman of the 
freight train, was killed, and Conductor 
Mead, on the passenger train, fatally in
jured. The engineer of thé freight train 
received several bruises. The freight 
train was running on the passenger train’s

^Dehver, Dec. 13.—While most of the 

employee of the People’s Savings Bank 
were absent at lunch to-day, a stranger 
engaged the cashier’s attention in con
versation while a confederate sneaked in 
through a rear door and entered thevault. 
The teller saw the intruder before he Bed 
secured any money, and drew a revolv. f 
on him. The man who waa talking with 
the cashier fled and bas not been cap
tured. The other was arrested. The 
men have been stopping at a leading ho
tel and were elegantly dressed. It is 
thought that they are professionals from 

The Bernes of Toronto Indicates the Popula- the east, 
tion of the City to Have More Than Doubled 
Within the Past Eight Tears—The Govern
ment Bas Not Seceded from Its Position on 
the Transhipment of Fish.

an Englishman, named Jones, addressed 
ah iter n CommonerHeneage. inquiring 
as , th.- .d- ntity of the alleged olergy- 
mau. Mi. HeneagChaa written a letter 
to Win. Houry Hqlbert in reply, «toting 
that there ia no clergyman in Grimsby ot 
the name of Benson; that the entire cor- 
respondence will be published in the load 
papers, and that Benson’» statement With 
regard to English workmen 1* "beolutely 
h&e. Heneage expresses hi» sympathy 
with Englishmen in Amènes who are 
presumably suffering from the effects of 
uch false and ridiculous charges.

, -------
The Bach ville Affair Again.

London, Dec. 13.—Sir James Ferguson, 
secretary, replying to a 

question by Lord Randolph Churchill in 
the commons to-night, said Minister 
Phelps liad presented a notice on the 
SackvillB affair a few days ago, which bad 
been referred to Lord Sackville for hia 
statement, etc. ,C..rrespondence 1» the 
affair could hot be . published until it waa 
complete. Samuel Whitbread, member 
for Bedford, moved that the house record 
its antiv>v»l of the finding of the bheehy 
eoMiimti.e. Balfour replied that it was 
ui. ioooilvwr, adding that he had given 
iii..t met 1. .u- that no process would be 
ae.., d 1 y ..ny one in the Irish service 
upon any member within the precincts of 
the house. The motion was rejected;
182 to 1 JO.

Clerical Carelessness.
The release of the sailors of the bark 

Vaneesver Island Building Seeletir. Kmsow, oommitted on a^ ^rg Qf

The 29th drawing for an appropnation ^ q{ ,trade ye8terday. Mr. Jua-
of the above society was held last evening ^ Crease- ordered their release on the 
in Harmony Hall, View street.- 1 He that the commitment was contra-
drawing waa proceeded with m the usual Victory. The name “ Edwm Johnson 
manlier, and Noe. 130, A. and B, belong- m n0^ gtreck out, and that of the com
ing to W. J. Leddingham, and W. J. Hon. Mr. Richard»,
Callum, respectively, were declared the ingerted jn the form of commitment,
winners of $1,000 each. ------- trhl# mistake in the conviction not

A» a consequence

a

Park,-Deo. 13.—The chamber of depu
ties has rejected, the Franeo-Grecian com
mercial treaty in spite of the energetic 
support given to the compact by M.Goblet 
and several of his political friends.

The Bnytien Censnl BesnevéÀ.
SswYork, Dec. 13.—E. B. Bassett, 

the H&ytien ceneul-general at this port 
has been removed by his government.

:

y

Fall are ef tMe CanalLoa*.
Paris, Dec. 13.-M. DeLesseps has 

announced the failure of the Panama 
Canal loan. Only $180,000 worth of 
bonds were subscribed. •*s steam saw-

wealthy citizens of Westminster have an-11” Und oœts of the prosecution,
nounced that if the decision of the court faag prob»bly paid money to secure 
in the injunction case now pending, re-1 &nother crew. The council were of 
specting the matters connected with the j that gucj, carelessness should M>t
Southern railway be adverse to the inter-1 ^ ^lowed to unchallenged, and the 
esta of the city, they will dispose of their metter wfll ^ represented to the attor- 
property there at once, even at a sacrifice, ™eraL 

•jilted leave for other parts.

\ The Moodyvllle Sawmill.
^ The Moodyville sawmill, it is learned, 1 ^ the chief Justice and

shuts down as soon as the barque Darra jugUoes Gray and McCreight.—Sitting aaa 
has finished loading, and will be almost Divisional Court.)
built anew. What the precise alterations I Lundbom and another w. The Corpora- 
and additions will be has not yet been tion of the City of Westminster, Cun- 
given out, but it is known that the im- ningham and others, 
nrovements will be very extensive. New This was a motion on behalf of the de- 
machinery, it is understood, will be put fendants by way of appeal from the order 
in and the main building will all be reno- o( Mr. Justice Crease, restraining the de
rated so as to make it practically a new fondants, the Corporation, from issuing 
mill and by far the largest in this pro- debentures under two by-laws known as
vince the “Ferry by-law,” and the Work-

shops by-law,” which authorized the Cor-:
Who raid the BW T ^rÜtion to raise a loan of $150,000, to be

For the information of Justice or M a bouus in aid of the under-
whoever it was that paid the sheriff out, named in the by-laws, $76,000
Mr. Dunsmuir states that in servmg a writ fQr 0ach. gnd M against the other defend- 
of execution against the Times, Mr. Davie I ^ who-had-been constituted trustees 
did not exceed his instructions. As it was ^jutien of the Corporation, to hold 
desirable that the orphans should get the ^ moQ and apply them for the pur- 
money before Christmas, and the cash ^ of jj,e by-laws.
having been demanded, m writing, «>me I r The f,y.jaWB were passed by the coun
days before the execution, without effect, cü Qn the 9th August last, and ratified by 
it evidently would not have been f0™" the ratepayers during the same month, 
coming before Christmas twelve months, I, & majority of about 270 votes as
unless the aid of the sheriff had been 13'
called in. I Messrs. Thwsrmvltrand-W: Normwi

jubilee Hospital Meeting. I Bole, Q. Cs., appeared for the defend-

sanassiasag - m^rz
the probabüity is that the committee will Dassed by a councU two

in debt; it rather heightens their chane IA which had contracted to Katie Putnam, the little soubrette

of securing funds. ______ | ^x0cute t{," work6), at the time of the n> ^ Bufficiently recovered from her
Harrison Hot Springs. j passage of the by*law. As to the “Ferry late illness to again appear on the stage.

Over 20 guests are quartered at the St. bydaw he was instructed not to impeach she wffl not disappoint her many fnends 
Alice Hotel just now, and every day I ju validity, but the resolution placmg the who have been lwkmg forward to her ap-
^XW° °t7’ Sfi l^s,1B0C^ham Pe^eTecUtoo6oTë"'ël1uryU one ITlT-Tt Har-

and sometimes come quite close to the Lforeign ^ÆtlmAreZ't/Tx- in the’penitentiary tial to meet

Mr. H. G. McKie, a wealthy Amen- poS and other caseak and titavimoi posure. The jury listened, looked wme ~,e on^rtakable ^enc^o^f ^ ^^ nation. ^ and rela., A Weleeme r« Oramterlsla.

SE-sss-bTfS*bttSr&ffàstse: «jes.'ks-js A„,t a-sairisiisssajt
at the Springs for the past month, and M pomtoftwoof the councU f gB • , iate Emperor W alef) _icturea 0f BOn auent at this port of the schooner L. the fisheries, boundaries rand transcontm- M Chamberlain will be presented with
pres, themselves vep’ much flighted of Ae^mpany^toe^ ^ad^ ^and^dsand^t- f Cou;t^>0Pn Moitke, A. Lambert, which had been given up aa entai trade, except by the blending of ef- fdiamond and sapphire bracelet, and her

•“h‘l"u',“”i,w bisSrr’EiEiiï aa--M“ -* ke'z.-s.i Liasb:,t?sa'!rK|‘**‘ ,ni"^
SB25£,E?s«BIkEBHS _ SSSffiSH5®“S^Srtg"”g""£,|

ratohPwÙTbeprincipa^°skil and halibut. — few spectators who assemble f Ah N^charged with stealing a copy lost.^Manuel IGarcia, one of the crew, I nations, and inasmuch “ * » bdtov^ London, Dec. 13—M. Pmsico, who 
Her gross tonnag^U 74 tons and her !^tuaUy eve^ Wednesday evening at of The Colonist from the residence of „Ved himself by swimming ashore. j Lrert'^ran^To™!! the citizens and j "uoTthe co^tionofai&ira, h«

S3KSAS;J5.acssr -srs.'s.™Hfis-j;SSr-ci “TijEJSsSiiss
aged. All parties having go<M dl^ ” the foithful fervants of the corporation, in areleft in public place, for the conven- „üttee, has decided to erect fortifications, be, andhe is hereby authonari and e Monday Aether Egypt is to W the
poultry stock, or attractive pets fire ^department, and not m intoxi- ience of subscribers and publiahera. This Atkülsoo said the reason they were not powered, expense of the KT^n " have
place them on exhibition. Arrangements the P* might think, thing happens all over the city and should b Ut yeBterday was because the lumber the assimilation and ““‘‘y ™ ™e R R akin, to aid which English troops have
have been made to secure,experienced) w monthsihe old horse HtoppX He would, therefore, rend ^ There ia no doubt but of the Dounmon of CanaiH been rent thither,
and impartial judges. ^*en^““a^ has gone intoa decline. Com. of an im- the prisoner to goal for one week, with there forte would be built if itwere not Lmted Stetee under ^Uation B.Uoore'ü Sswklm.

i”du‘i":________tau.-aM.ii~-—v- s-taSï..bp™—.<».n»—rss£^s~->
that department, and an English each of hia ’ Neither did paring PERSONAL. Anxious to be Admitted. provinces of the Dominion, or any one equipped with parachutes, have been rent
gentlemauwith a thorough knowledge of t A Bkma^ck, Dakota, Dec. 13. - Leading [hem, into the Union oftheStetes upon ] for the use of the garruon force
the various breeds of dogs will pass wrth s fuie ram PP It was J. F. Woodley, of Quebec, ia at the of Dakota statehood here have the same terms of equahty with the sev-
judgment 0» the canines. Excellent pro- heMtii of the anc.en^raeu^ ^ ^ ^nce. v, Weired communications from Washing- end states now compnsmg the Union, and
vision will be made to care for beast and ^8 ungu8 R ting granger and tamed E. Muscamp is lying ill at St. Joseph s ^ Montana and Wyoming Terntones, the assumption by the UmtedS^ ”n Nineteen evict I .
fowl during the exhibition. I ëut to grass,^refootod, the corns would Hospital. . inviting help in the measure looking to the indebtedness of the Do , h Dublin, Deo. 13._— Col. Fitzg1^bbon

„ „„„ . .-tcccUenln I dëon off The importance of the ques- Frank T. May, of New York city, is at ldi of an inter-temtorial conven- ada, or a just proportion thereof .andaueff 0f the Lord-Lieutenant
More of l*r. Grim„ . Antecedents- ?RPW„ of course apparent to all the the Driard. „ “on in the interest of the territories other equitable terms and oond*°““ o{ Deiand, ha. served notices of eviction

A desjiatch from Los A“«e**^y8d ^ aldermen, and like Romtn senators they L. Bnttress-Trimmenarrived from Van- which are qualified for statehood. It is justice to the high contracting parties may ^ nilieteen famUiea and has warned 
H. Mahoney, the San Fianc did thejr duty by the state and their elec- couver last night. probable that such a convention will be demand. , , fh t ^th the workhouse authorities to provide for
tive, who has been in Victona engaged on £d th^dau^0% hly discussed, sifted, Hon. F. G. Vernon returned from Van- Q. Dakota is one grand mass meeting, And resolved, further that with 
the case of Dr Griffin, return^j to the tore, eighed »U pointa pro and couver lust night. v . . and will remain ao untU admitted to the a view to such negotiation the I

■ n The deteë Effing on the case. Some thought H. J. Robertson, of Moresby, is spend-1 ion Every property ^ner heheve. President mvite the appomtm^t of
!S Griffin La Blanche.. The detec PeKa”us should be auctioned, the inga few days in Victoria. , that admission to statehood will augment Uusaiqnera by the gR® Dominion

tive showed anumberof letters mi Mayor ^presumably, to act as auctioneer ; W. Craib, superintendent of the Nicola hig weaith, and meetings are being held Great Britain and the .
documents which hesaid were La B1»0*e 8 ”^her genius auraesled a raffle; some one Mining Co., is at the Oriental. L every town and city in the territory. „f Canada to consider the
private papers. Some of them are writ- anoth^ g £*\one undBr the com- IsasS Laner, of Portland, is spending a Almo,tnaU the members ot the legislature, expediency of retÿng and ^^8 “J
ten in Greek, and all relate to many of wan to^ committee, and some few days with Victoria fnends. which convenes January 8th. have been controversies »nd differences which now
his swindlmg schemes. ,Th®y™fer?.dmg “ e^recommended that he could do Robert Scott and Charles McLelUn, to favor Qf a division of the exist between the two ^otherwise
up to-day in the yard in the rear of E. T. one ^ .lue factory; aldermen Shoal Lake, Man., are at the Clarenre. I territory, and there will be Utile opposi- growing oat of the fishenes or °“er"18?’
Byram’s house on C street, in the Glen- go> sale8 advertised and other Judge Harrison arrived down from I tion £ tbo prompt calling of a constitu- by such a umon and assimilation as prevefcta* Berareey.
dale tract. Mahoney states they were wanted wanted a proclamation to go Clinton last night for the holidays. tional convention for North Dakota. hereinbefore suggested, either as to the Hamburg corres-
placed there by La Blanche when he fled aldermen wanted a promanm The dk- Mr Justice Walkem, Mrs. Walkem tlon‘1 convenu ____ whole of any province or several province. Berlin, Dec. 13.-A Ham mire co™-
from this city. It is thought ^at hom £°r^ edwaimfand interesting and »nd Miss Rhodes, arrived from Kamloops Attempts wife Mmrder of the said Dominion. Such negotiations popdeirt rommentoig on^.,^^

Coroner's 1M«M was’ posted on the door of the Deluge V.S. Barnarf, M. ^ ^^ken-1 them inflicting a slight wound in her tide. ---------- * _ Austria^ supporting the Austrian poficy Oh,tou havin’! any kidney dismue, eh?
A coroner’s mquest was held^ yesterday B ^ Houae_ and Beajed tender, will be M. P., Major Wilson end B VmiVolken h# ^ ^gd her he shot him- MARINE. âxheBalkans, to the detriment of Bus- Butyon are fromtime totime troubledwith

morning on thebody of the ™[orfc , rereived for the decrepit beast, addressed burgh, arrived from Vancouver on uin the temple, dying in a few minutes. ." , f flail sia- states that the Austrian eastern pol- Backache, Bladdxr Troubles, Rhxum^-
man John Krng, who was fo^d ^he chief engineer, said tenders to be Yorem.te a T MrLeUan leave this I Lendaeidel waa 55 years old and his wife 8«hr Anel is direhargmg coal for HaU on direct arrangement, xïsm, Neuralgia, Headaches, Nervdus-
dead near a cabm on Pembroke stree writing and in accordance with plans Mr. and Mrs. A. J. McLellan leave tins couple have had frequent and Qoepel. . . , Wwonn Austria and'Russia which were ness. Indigestion, Numbness, Dizziness,
by officer Abel, early Wedneadaymoro- ^S^tionsto to obtained on appli- morning by way of the Sound on a two- *R^e P Schr. Mary Ellen m discharging her ^*r^”^nJuN1876 and January SSari*”uhill8 s^dFbvre, Ague, Boils,
ing. Messrs. PhiUips, foreman, Wdhanm, and^»01”» ^ by « month’s visit to Lower California, aocom-1 quarrala. ------ cargo ofskiL , .. ^ mae^togto direct Russia?, Absceeses, Paralysis, Dys-
Maynard, Heel, Courtney,, and Po«ll, y^ÿae bank cheque eqred to one-fifth panied by Mis. ^ltti28°”’Mra' M Tffe Mlrml^lam Tragedy. Str. Idaho calls at the outer wharf to- Aus^German alUanre wa. pbmia, D^tençt, Swollen AnklebaND
were duly sworn as jurors by the corone^ t f tender and marked “good by Lellan s sister, and Mies Hunter. Ala.. Dec. 12.—The state day on her way to Alaska. three veare later. The eontin- JonraK and tout wife has Female Trou-

- Dr. Jackson, and proceeded tojmw the Incaaeofthe ^ tendering -r-----------——---------- gmathome and only .few Ship Ivanho ***&**'£# MwE of the Rureiau prere, the 'nre^Don’t yon know that there drrease.

sisa,£.ïL"&-«=5 B^SCL*5»a;-i25
ing Officer Abel’s calL Hesawtbedead Hew Few. mushewasaafld, sba*ei*4fc»C«Mnis, “R. y-g shooting on Satonlw night, met sprung up, which sprang the mainmast which u»1k»»wn to Germany and u the reason why it not only cures known
body lying onthecabmvera^ah, and sum- 0n Wednesday evenir^ the Weatmins- Wl.ro rt. beram. MIm, .b. dan, to CMtoris, 1 ro-dsy, and thëwssion was consumed in andbroke the un^enmastoff dore totoe concluded prior to the Rus- Jddnëy diae^ Ltzdso 93 parent of aR
moned Dr. Milne. Dr. Milne, aworo, oddfellows celebrated by holding a Hhe»stetetCMMwn,eh»jpe»rtMO.rtH( lamination of Mayor Thompson, keelson at the bottom of the hold, i e other diseases which come from Unsus-
stated that he had been summoned by assembly,* »t which, so state, s I o! thaë he dMnot oonaidertiie ship put back to port, and after being re- siau-Turkisb war, ____ ÏX-eZ, disorder. Try it to-day.

thfjury returned their verdict that the people constitute the oeption oV his return to Kingston about I said 6e thought twen^bve^eterm^^ tore the Straits were entered. under the new law, which wm go m
deceased came to his death by a stroke or I Christmas. | omcera coum
apoplexy. »

:
Asreriean Minister to France.

Park, Dec. 13—Mr. Sanford,formerly 
connected with the American legation at 
Paris and Brussels, » now-hero. - He ob
serves no hesitancy in informing hi* 
friends that he will certainly succeed 
Lane as American minister to France.

Mc- ;under foreign
5

A Rebellions Hen l.-lnw.
Saukin, Dec. 13—It is reported here 

that Meuelek, king of the Abyssinian 
state of Shoa, who was recently supplied 
with arms and munitions of war by 
Italy, has rebelled against King John, 
who is his father-inrlaw, .It is also stated 
that the ruler and people of Abyssinia are 
very much disturbed in consequence of 
Menelek’s action.

Fire In a Factory.
Providence, R. L, Dec. 13—During 

afire in the mattress factory of Wm. Me- 
Sweeney, Henry Carr and Walter Mac- 
amber were so badly burned that they 
havè since died.

Betarmed Refugees Fined.
Jacksonvillb, Dec. 13.—Fourteen re

turned refugees were fined $100 each to
day for staying in the city overnight, 
but the fines were remitted on condition 
that the offenders will go out of town at 
night until after the 15th inst. Nearly 
one hundred refugees returned to-dav. 
The streets are lively and business brisk.

SUPREME COURT.

ish plot.

-
1Armenian Independence.

St. Petersburg, Dec. 13.—The police 
in Russia and ^Armenia have discovered 
the existence- of a number of secret 
societies composed of young Armenians 
of education and influence. The object of 
the societies is to propagate rebellion 
against Russian rule and establish Ar
menian union and independence.

Fire In a Theatre.
CHI0AGOhadDTeft ^thT^Chëcago^Opera 

discovered in one Naval Estimates.
London, Dec. 13—In the commons, on 

the discussion of the naval estimates,
Lord Charles Beresford urged the _ 
eity of increasing the strength of the 
navy. Lord George Hamilton, v &«t 
lord of the admiralty, admitted the 
justice of many of Lord Beresford a re
marks, but objected to his comparison of 
_ English with the French navy.
France certainly had plenty of vessels, 
but building ac many at a time as she did, 
it took years to complete them, and they 
were then obsolete and had to be altered 

IKnocial to The Colonist. The admiralty, he «aid, were doing all
Washington, Dec. 13—In the house that was possible with their resources.

to-day, Butterworth introduced the loi- ___ ____
lowing, which was referred to the foreign Erected in
affairs committee : D Jv^minüncement made by M (From Our Own Correspondent.)

Whereas the citizens of the Dominion Pans that the announcement mane ny m. />ûtiima Tn_
wnereas, me Be Tzessens vesterday that his appeal ta Ottawa, Dec. 13.—The census of lo-

ërtiS «e so interlrèked, and mutuaUy made the monied men Very shy of plnng- A deputation of thç Canadran jrak
dS&T-Î^S? other, ‘hat ti.4 ing into the.=heme_ ^’tX^^Vrerom^

ought to COTStituto a sing e sys em, M.rley OwlemM tee «everemr.t. ^ increase the duty on adulterated lard, 100 lbs. Canadian.
lëdwŒ^thë commercial relations Lo^n, Dec. 13—John Morley, in a and to introduce a Oatmeal

between the United States and the D®™' speech at Clerkenwell, to-mght, «t«>°£y f’S'^^biëSd^’tofëëh «flë^^that Bean,tira^whito.per 100lbs.....inion of Canada are, and have been, L^femna the Governpaent^ East Afri^ tard to be brendertmaacnam^^^ ;; ^ ;;;;;
strained and unnaturally cramped, and m licy regarding Suakin. He “aid . We the ren.umer wd^ ym the Pees, for ?eed, per ton...................
o mpiumrA naralvzed, owing to the m- are drifting into a policy which is cruel to article purchased. Aiso urguig Potatoes'.............. . :—..........SonhHwrioveniments to esrab- ^ ^abe^lessio Egypt, and d.egrace- duty on pork AmJdfoimepefft » ; e»eet,per 1001b........

Ush such a system of international trade ful to England. If the Government is pound, and all other, ^ frem HayTbklecL per ton........................
and remme^ between them as ia esaen- jnot careful we ahaU become involved in .Jhe government l^^Œln^ein.'per'bxaoibe
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Brought Before the U. S. House of 

Representatives. CAPITAL NOTES.

A Resolution Introduced Empowering the 
- president to Invito Negotiations Towards 

the Unity and- Assimilation of the United 
States and Canada—The Terms Proposed— 

. Full Text ot the Document.

Increased Duty on American Pork and 
Adulterated Lard.the
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I Special to The Colonist.1 
London, Dec. 13.—Before the Parnell 

commission to-day, a Uborer, named

saffS'Sw.’f
named Roach waa expeUed from the Na
tional League for causing the arrest ot a 
leaguer. At a Fenian meeting it waa ar
ranged that witness, with two men, whore 
names were Fitzgerald and Phoenix, 
should shoot Roach, and revolvers were 
then given to them for the purpose. 
After several unsuccessful attempts to 
kill their man, a meeting was held at 
Casey’s house, at which witness iras 
asked if he would shoot Roach if the lea- 

rovided the funds for his escape to 
Witness consented to this pro- 

and soon after met Roach 
whiïêThe latter was driving some cat- 
tie. He, Buckley, shot at his victim, 
but his revolver missed fire. .Roach then 
took to his heels and escaped. Witness 
waa arrested and charged with attempted 
murder, but got off by swearing to an 
alibi. The league gave him fifty pounds 
with which to go to America. He waa 
dissatisfied with the amount, but Phcemx 
told him that he could not expect any 
more, seeing that he had failed W ™ 
Roach. On cross-examination Buckley 
said that before shooting at Roach he 
used to practice with a revolver, «hooting 
at a atone the size of a man’s head. This 
last confession caused a sensation in court.
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SHOCKING ACCIDENT.
a Chinaman at Westmlneter Falls Beneath 

the Wheels of a Loeomotive and Sus
tains Injuries Which Caused 

Bis Death.

(From Our Own Correspondent.)
Westminster, Dec. 13.—A Chinaman, 

while passing along a narrow passage near 
the station, at 3:46 this afternoon, ahpped, 
his left leg falling under the wheels of the 
engine. The limb waa completely revered 
from thé body. The victim was immedi
ately taken in hand by a physicimi who 
witnessed the accident, but he died from 
loss of Hood and the shock to the system 
in a few hours.

com- Why Be Was Expelled.
Berlin, Dec. 13.-Signor Parsonelli, 

the Berlin correspondent of the Milan 
Sicoïo, who has been expelled from Ger
many, waa also a correspondent of the 
Diritto of Rome. Hia expulsion was due 
to the Diriito’s hostility to Germany.

city to-day. 
name Absolutely Pure.
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Store, end Lot 4, Block 19, 
at Maple Bay.

To be leased for a term Of five (6) years.
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THE 8TATEROO

are probably the most complete and con
venient of those of any steamer on the 

■*" coast. They ate of just the right size,
—-----O moutigue, lighted with elec
tricity, and provided with call bells, neat 
lavatory, and an endless supply of water.
The berths, upper and lower, are of the 
same size, mahogany framed, with silver 
fittings and crimson damask curtains.

In each Of the four special staterooms, 
known as the “bridal chambers,” the only 
change consists in the substitution of one 
double for the two single berths. All of 
the staterooms are provided with spring 
beds, hair mattresses, etc.

ON DECK.
Trotman anchors, steam capstan, and 

every modem device to secure safety, and 
convenience has been provided.

The hurrican deck contains the rooms 
of the commander, Mr. G. W. Robertson, 
the chief officer, Mr. Walbran ; the second 
offier, Mr. John Edwards; and the third 
officer, Mr. Alex. Frazer.

That complete provision has been made 
to ensure the perfect safety of passengers 
may be seen in the fact that two lifeboats 
and four cutters hang on the davits ready 
for launching at a moment’s notice. The 
wheel-house is fitted with steam-steering 
apparatus, and the bridges with electric 
signals oommunnicating with the engine- 
room.

The new steamer will remain at Spratt’s 
wharf fora week or twoandhaveeverything 
>ut ship-shape after the long voyage. It 
s then expected that she will be placed 
at once on the Victoria-Vancouver route.
Built to stand rough seas, the new boat

LADIES WAUKENFAUST
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The Times on f

to the public for sympathy in the matter of by its riches. The Government has so 
the law suit between its manager snd the much money that it does not know what 

wrhaps, inad- to do with it. This money is of course 
are no grounds taken from the people. It is unite pos

sible that the citizens of the Republic, as 
a whole, are by no means too rich. We 
have no doubt if the millions which are 
now lying idle in the United States Trea
sury were in the pockets of the people, 
who earned them, and from whom they 
were taken, they would find means of 
spending the money t« their own advan
tage, and for the benefit of the country. 
But, strange as it may appear, there are 
very many citizens of the United States 
who would rather see the Tseasuiy over
loaded with the people’s earnings than 
have the surplus remain in the pookets of 
those to whom it honestly belongs. This 
is a singular spectacle. We do not be
lieve that there were ever before any peo
ple in the world so fond of paying taxes 
as the citizens of the United States, There

lie noon until i' mei
the aldermen, the: The Ai

:terest to-day, especially in the first and 
fifth wards. new

In ward one, Alderman Brighoush and 8»w- ‘
Salsbury, local treasurer of the OP. R., »te»med out 
were elected by 121 and 114, Williams re
ceiving 64.

Ward two returned Home and Whe-

w - ■Hon. Mr. Dunamuir. It 
vertently, shows that there 
for such an appeal when it states “tile 
whole matter is, perhaps, a private and 
personal one.” That is precisely what it 
is. The Times, for reasons best known to 
those who conduct it and inspire its lead
ing articles, some time ago became bitter
ly hostile to Mr. Dunamuir personally. 
Its attacks on Mr. Dunamuir were incess-

-f.
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nier, as it was about
_____a _ whistle of the n*w
steamer was heard for the first time by 
Victorians, and a few minutes later she 
was at the outer wharf.

/ ms* Oxford St, Brooklyn,». Y. | Wttlout Injurious xnedtoâtioo.

fcham bj|L56 and 128, Dr. Beckingale only

Ward three elected Aldermen Clark 
103, and Brewer 82, while Sentell poll
ed 81.

Ward font chose Aldermen McConnell 
and Costello with 66 and 66, while *Lock- 
erby polled 48.

In ward five Alderman Oppenheimer 
was re-elected, obtaining 37, and Aider- 
man Lefevre, who now represents ward 
one, getting 28 votes, E. V. Edwards had 
16 votes, five members of the present 
council therefore re-elected, while the re
sult of the poll and the general feeling 
shows the other, members could have been 
re-elected as an approval of the present 
administration.

- t i
KcJalctBX Is Jacksonville.

Jacksonville, Dec. 10.—There were 
no new cases of yellow fever and no 
deaths reported to-day. About 160 refu
gees returned to the city by rail and 
steamer to-day, under the board of health 
regulation permitting entry, provided all 
the returned persons agree to go out of 
the town at night. Probably 60 remained 

night regardes» of the regulation. 
The police were kept busy hunting for 
these “suspects,” but up to a late hour 
no arrests had been made. The city was 
very lively to-day. Everybody seemed 
happy. The northern train was met by a 
brass band and the refugees escorted 
through the streets by a procession.

The Ckntaub Company, 77 Murray Street, N. Y.
morning she steamed into 

and down to Spratt’s wharf, 
where crowds gathered during the entire 
day to comment on her fresh and; finished 
beauty, her graceful lines and appearance 
of speed and comfort. Very few were 
allowed on board, and the greater number 
of visitors were, in consequence, compell
ed to content themselves with s casual in- 
■epection of the new beauty as she lay at 
the wharf.

ant It pursued a nagging policy. It 
misrepresented Mr. Dunamuir as a busi
ness man. It denounced him as a tyrant.
It sneered at him because he had the 
audacity, without consulting the stock
holders of the Times, to spend part of his 
money in building a residence in some re
spect commensurate wi$h hia means. It% 
in an underhand way, did its best to cre
ate dissatisfaction among the men work
ing in the Wellington mines. For this 
purpose it became socialistic in its tone 
and was, in a sneaking way, the ene
my of capital and capitalists. It neglected 
no opportunity, and it made opportunities 
when there were none, to jeer and gibe 
at Mr. Dunamuir and his way of manag
ing his business. There was no question 
of either provincial or federal politics in
volved in the Timea’ plan of campaign.
It did, however, as we repeatedly showed, 
touch upon, and that in the most unprin
cipled and dangerous way, a, deeper and 
more important question than any which 
now agitates the public mind of the pen 
pie of the Dominion. In its eager
ness to annoy Mr. Dunamuir and 
to bring him into discredit with 
the workingmen of the province, it did its 
little best to disturb the relations between 
capital and labor. But the Times evi
dently cared nothing about the tendency 
of its teachings as long as it succeeded in 
annoying Mr. Dunsmuir, and in repre
senting 'him as an enemy to the public 
welfare. “Anything to beat Dunamuir ” 
was for many mouths its motto. Every 
fair-minded reader must see that this 
singling out one individual of the com
munity for attack on purely personal 
grounds is a most dishonorable, and a most 
cowardly use of the power of the press. 
By pursuing such a course any newspaper 
proprietor who is unprincipled enough to 
abuse the power he possesses can annoy 
and irritate beyond endurance any 
member of the community—no matter 
what his. character or position may be— 
and yet keep himself within the limit 
allowed him by the law of the land. But 
the Times at last Went beyond that limit.
It attacked Mr. Dunsmuir in his public 
capacity as a member qf^the Government. 
Having nothing true to say to his discredit, 
it published lies. It deliberately made 
statements which a man occupying the re
sponsible position of editor of the news
paper organ of the Opposition ought to 
have known, and could easily have assured 
himself, were utterly untrue. These accu
sations were so cunningly manufactured 
that they reflected on both the private 
and the public character of the President 
of the Council. They were, too, in per
fect conformity with the z system of 
misrepresentation and abuse of Mr. 
Dunsmuir which the Times had in
augurated months before. That gentle
man had no choice but to institute an ac
tion for libel against the managers of the 
Times. The assertions made by that pa
per were at the trial shown to be ground 
less fabrications. Its manager was un
able to give even a decent excuse for the 
publication of the libel. There was no 
course left to the jury but to find the de
fendant guilty. The offence was rank, 
it was utterly unprovoked and mod
erate damages to the libelled man were 
awarded. It might be thought that the 
Times having declared open war against 
Mr. Dunsmuir personally and carried il 
on actively and bitterly for months, say
ing and doing everything against him that 
a perverted ingunuity could devise, would 
take its punishment manfully. It had 
carried on an Indian warfare, using every 
means of torture it possessed, and it 
might be expected that when its turn to 
suffer came it would endure pain with 
something like the stoicism of the savage. 
But it does the very opposite. It howls 
find whines like a whipped schoolboy and 
it tries to bring reproach on its victim be
cause he did not interfere to lighten the 
punishment inflicted on it by an impar 
tial tribunal. It did, if possible, 
than this: Mo sooner did it lose its cast 
than it a great deal more than insinuated 
that the judge who tried it was bought. 
Its manager was brought before the court 
for this atrocious libel, and he escaped 
punishment by declaring that the articles 
containing this reflection on the highest 
court in the province were published with
out his knowledge. But the man hired 
by the Times' management to do its dirty 
work, in a letter over his own signature 
declares that this statement which the 
Times manager expressed his willingness 
to go into the witness box and swear to is 
untrue; and the Times does not venture 
to contradict its late employe. Now, we 
ask what claims has the Times on the 
sympathy of the public? Its attacks, ex 
cept the last, were on Mr. Dunsmuir in 
his private capacity as a man of business 
and as a citizen of Victoria. Surely the 
opposition to the Government in this pro
vince has not become so weak and so dis
reputable that it has no way of sustaining 
itself than by an organized attack on a 
private citizen, who is allowed to be on 
all hands one of the most useful members 
of this community. It is to be hoped for 
the credit of the province that the Oppo
sition does not in this matter identify it
self with the Times. 
conscientious Opposition is entitled to 
every one’s respect, but an Opposition 
that aids and abets an unscrupulous news
paper in an attempt to hound down by 
abuse, by misrepresentation, by falsehood 
and by every vile art known to politicians 
of the lowest and most unscrupulous 
class, is only worthy the contempt of 
Inmost men, whatever may be their 
opinions on political questions.

BRITISH COLUMBIA
.over

USD» INVESTMENT ffifflCY, Limited :
i THS DUNDEE iwas built by Messrs. Napier, Shanks & 

Bell, the veteran shipbuilders of Glasgow. 
The hull is of the beat steel with the 
usual water-tight compartments.

The general arrangement of the «bills 
is much the same ai the American «team- 
ers. The rake of the masts is consider
ably greater than is generally seen, how
ever, and the whole appearance of the 
new steamer is suggestive of strength and 
durability as well as speed. Her dimen
sion» are: Length, 240 feet; beam 42 feet; 
depth to main deck, 14 feet 8 inches. 
Registered tonnage, 478.

The few who were permitted to go on 
board yesterday;first found themselves on 
the roomy

JTHOMAS ALLSOP, 
BCBITH-Sr S. MASON, 
OTJ-Z-r-BB. -A- HOLLAND

? ■ ■'DIRECTORS.CAPITAL NOTES.is a party in the Republic that take, what 
the great majority of the people of other 
countries regard as the common sense 
view of the matter, and say, “let 
this money remain, in the hands of 
those Wlio made it. Let it go into the 
general business of the nation. It is all 
wanted. What is the good of handing it 
over to a government that does not know 
what to do with it ”? But there is an
other, and, it would appear the larger 
party, who are fighting tooth and nail for 
the privilege of giving the Government a 
larger share of the people’s earnings than 
it requires for its ordinary and legitimate 
uses. The country they declare would 
be ruined if the people were allowed to 
retain this money, wages would go 
down, trade would languish, and goodness 
knows what other evils would not come

San' Francisco, Dec. 10"—An examin
ation of the sugar brought by the steamer 
Westmeath for the American Sugar Re
finery, from Java, was made to-day by the 
custom house appraiser, and it waq,found 
to be above standard represented,and had 
been artificially colored. This finding 
causes an excess of the duties to the ex
tent of 962,600, which amount the Amer
ican S 
It is an
to Washington fSr settlement.

I:HEAD OFFICE, - 56 New Broad Street, - LONDON, ENGLAND.
The business ot ALLSOP & MASON has been merged in the above 

Company and will be carried on by the Company from this date^^a 
general Land Investment and Insurance Agency. ' '

MONEY TO LOAN on Mortgage at Low Rates. Town Lots *<d 
Farming Lands for Sale on easy terms.

Victoria, B. C., May 16th. 1887.
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(From Our Own Correspondent.)

INDIAN EDUCATION.
Ottawa, Dec. 10.—Rev. Dr. Suther

land, Method iat missionary secretary, had 
an important conference with Hon. Mr. 
Dewduey to-day relative to the extension 
of Indian industrial education in the 
Northwest and British Columbia.

ANNEXATION BE
The Minneapolis Journal asked for the 

opinion of the Ottawa Journal in three 
hundred words relative to annexation. 
The local paper replied the same about 
annexation aa Vanderbilt did about the 
public.

▲ Heavy Falla re.
San Francisco, Dec. 10.—George H. 

Arnold and H. H. Pearson, formerly pro
prietors of the Baldwin hotel, filed a peti
tion of insolvency to-day. The liabilities 
are $70,000; no assets. The money is 
owed to employees and to various firms.

A Costly Machine.
San Francisco, Dec. 10.—Jacob Rosen

heim, Fernando Newman and Rosendo 
Sanchez, convicted of conspiracy to de
fraud J. Branch, a tailor, with an alleged 
money making machine, were each sen
tenced to one year’s imprisonment and to 
pay $1,000 fine to-day.

Loss of the Yaqatna Ray
San Francisco, Dec. 10.—The Oregon 

Development Co., which,jost the steamer 
Yaquma Bay, at Yaquina last night, lost 
the Yaquina City at the samp place on 
December 6th last year. The company 
announced this afternoon that they will 
buy another iron steamer in the east to 
replace the Yaquina Bay.

The Haytlea Trouble.
New York,Deo. 10.—The U.S. steam

er Galena will sail for Hayti from the 
Brooklyn navy yard to-morrow morning. 
The steamers Richmond and Yantic are 
also under orders to be prepared for sea 
on short notice.

'
MAIN DECK.

Forward of the main deck, cabin doors 
at either side admit to the quarters of the 
crew; well ventilated and well arranged, 
with everything clean, convenient and 
comfortable. Here also is to be found a 
well arranged and well supplied bar. A 
central stairway leads up to the smoking 
room. A space about 80 feet in length 
and of the width of the boat, is left for 
the storage of freight of all kinds. Pass
ing aft, the

engine rooms

are to be found in the centre, in charge of 
Chief Engineer James Anderson; second 
Henry Shanks; and third, John McGraw. 
The machinery is from the foundry of 
Messrs. Dunsmuir & Jackson, Go van, and 
works smoothly and satisfactorily in every 
particular. It consists of two sets of in
verted triple expansion, surface condens
ing engines, with 3,600 indicated horse
power, supplied with steam by four 
double-ended boilers. The dimen
sions of the cylinders are: High-pressure, 
20 inches diaméter; intermediate, 30 
inch; low-pressure, 52 inch; all having a 
stroke of 36 inches. The high-pressure 
cylinders are fitted with hard cast iron 
liners, and have piston valves; the inter
mediate and low-pressure cylinders work 
with side valves. The high-pressure pis
tons are fitted with Ramsbotfcom rings, 
and the intermediate and low-pressure 
pistons with Lockwood & Carlisle’s pat
ent packing.

London, Dec. 10.—In the commons, The four boilers are of Siemens- 
on the discussion of the Irish estimates, Martin steel, 16 feet in length, by 11 feet 
Jno. E. Ellis moved to reduce the vote mean diameter. There are sixteen fum- 
for maintenance of the police by $6,000, aces in all, and the boilers work at a 
and took occasion to denounce the course pressure of 160 pounds. The boil- 
of the Irish constabulary in forcing wit- ers are fitted forward of the 
nesses to appear before the Parnell com- engine, and have three stoke 
mission. holes. The stokers’ duties are rendered as

John Dillon said that in the year 1848, easy as possible by the use of a “sentinel” 
when the population of Ireland was up- ash hoist. The ventilation is also first- 
wards of eight millions, the cost of main- class. The fuel consumption will be 
taming the police was only $430,000. about 36 to 40 tona of coal per day. A 
Now, with less disturbances than then, donkey boiler is also fitted up on the level 
and the population reduced to 4,760,000, of the main deck and will sustain a pres- 
the cost of the police is $1,460,000 per sure of 160. In addition to the machinery 
annum. necessary to supply motive power, the

Mr. Balfour denied the charge made by engine room contains the dynamo, etc., 
Mr. Ellis that the police had resorted to for supplying the electric light. Steam 
ihtimidation. He hoped to be able to pipes from the engine room tuso 
restore the relations between police and in heating the entire boat, 
people as they were before they were per- At the right of the engine room are the 
verted by the Parnellites. sleeping rooms of the chief engineer and

Labouchere asked the government his assistants and at the left, bath-room, 
whether it was true that 90 per cent, of toilet-room, lavatory and supply room, 
the shares of the Inman steamship com- Immediately back of the engine room, is 
pany were held by Americans, and wheth- the cook’s galley, complete in all the ap- 
er that company was subsidized with a pointaient* of a first-class kitchen, and 
view to the governments’ use of its vessels further aft, the steward’s neatly appoint
as cruisers in time of war. ed office, at the one side, and the pantry

Lord Geo. Hamilton, First Lord of the at the other. Both of the latter rooms 
Admiralty, said it was true that a great are connected with the grand 
proportion of the shares were in the 
hands of Amaricans. The contract with 
the company had been drawn accordingly, 
and differs from the contracts with other 
companies in regard to the time of pay
ment.

Mr. Wm. O’Brien denied that the Irish 
members of the Commons had used 
their power against the police.

J. G. Shaw LeFevre, (Liberal), depre
cated the employment of police in forcing 
wholesale evictions.

Mr. Balfour said it would be paradoxi
cal to attempt to distinguish between 
wholesale and individual evictions. Upon 
his motion of cloture, a division was taken, 
and the motion rejected by 169 to 100.

Iwaters. Those who had the pleasure of 
enjoying the trip from San Francisco are 
enthusiastic over the way she behaves in 
rough water, and the C.P.N. Co. are to 
be congratulated on the possession of this 
latest acquisition to their fleet—the hand
somest steamer on the coast.

The Islander is said to have cost in thé 
neighborhood of $200,000, and it was 
certainly money well expended.

>
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Just the Thing for Winter Wear,
upon the country. Its very existence, if 
wo are to believe‘these tax advocates, al
most depends upon the producers paying 
into the Government coffers as much 
money as they do now and have done 
since the war. The situation is a singular 
one and one very difficult for outsiders to 
comprehend. The key to the mystery, 
some say, is that the leaders of the tax 
advocates oppose a reduction of taxation 
because the. heavy taxes put a surplus 
corresponding to that in the treasury in 
their pockets, and if the Government sur
plus was given back to the taxpayers their 
surplus would follow suit, but that would, 
never do, so they are clever enough 

^ to persuade the people that their pros
perity depends upon their continuing to 
give the Government more money than it 
wants. We will take a few figures from 

•the report before us to give our readers a 
clear view of the situation in the States. 
The ordinary revenue for the year ending 
June 30, 1888, was $379,266,674. The 

, ordinary expenditure wae $259,653,968. 
This leaves a surplus of $119,612,116. 
This is the sum which the Goveromeut 
must get rid of in some way. They have 
spent $83,084,405 in buying bonds that 
are not yet due and paying a premium for 
them. But in spite of all they could do to 
get rid of the money there was at the end 
of the year $36,527,710 in the Treasury. 
There was in September of this year an 
accumulated surplus in the Treasury of 
$96,444,845. It is estimated that 
that the. surplus for the current 
year ending June 30, 1889, will be $104,- 
313,375, and for 1890 the surplus will be 

; $101,000,000. So that in June of that

-------at-------m:

ERSKINE’S Boot and Shoe EL'ORIUM,HOW I SUFFERED■ threshing in the northwest.
Encouraging reports of threshing op

erations in the Northwest have been re
ceived by the departments here.

boring for natural gas.
Boring for natural gas will be com

menced in the city immediately.

prop
, Seventeen years from a Skin Disease. Could, 

not walk or dress myself. A mass of 
disease from head to foot. Cured in eight 
weeks by the Cuticura Remedies. \| 132 GOVERNMENT STREET, OOR. JOHNSON.At the age of three months a rash (which after

wards proved to be eczema or salt rheum) made

SitrsfaStSgti & «s ss
scribed some cooling medicine, but the sores 
spread to my ears and head. Another M. D. was 
called. He professed to know all about the 
case, .called it “King’s Evil,” and prescribed 
gunpowder, brimstone, and lard mixed into a 
salve ; but the disease continued. They could 
not do anything with it. Another prescribed 
borax, water andflour; another linseea poultices. 
None of them did me any good at all, but made 
me worse. The disease continued unabated ; it 
spread to my arms and legs, till I was laid up 
entirely, and from continually sitting on the 
floor on a pillow my limbs contracted so that 1 
lost all control of them, and was utterly help
less. My mother would have to lift me out and 
into bed. I could get around the houss on my 
hands &nd feet, but I could not get my clothes 
on at all, and had to wear a sort of dressing 
gown. My hair had all matted down or fallen 
off, and my head, face and ears were one scab, 
and I had to have a towel on my head all the 
time in the summer to keep the flies off. My 
parents consulted a prominent physician and 
surgeon here in Chicago (the other physicians 
before mentioned were of JDun<tas and Hamilton, 
Canada). He said he could do nothing for me. 
He wanted to cut the sinews of my legs, ho t 
I could walk ; but I would not let him, for if I 
did get better I would have no control of them.

The disease continued in this manner until I 
was seventeen years old, and oneday in January, 
1879, I read an account in the Tribune, of your 
Cuticura Rrmbdiks. It described my case so 
exactly that I thought, as a last resort, to give

When I first applied them I was all raw and 
bleeding, from scratching myself, but I went 1 
asleep almost immediately, something I had not ' 
done for years, the effect was so soothing.

In about two weeks I could stand straight, but i 
not walk, I was so weak, but my gores were- • 
nearly well. As near as I can judge the Cuti
cura Remkdies cured me in about six to eight 
weeks, and up to this date (<,.*. from January, 
1879, to January, 1887) I h&xa ijot been sick in 
any way, or have had the least 
disease reappearing on me.

w. j. McDonald.
3732 Dearborn St., Chicago, Ill., June 30, *87. 
Sold everywhere. Price, Cuticura, 75c.; 

Soap, 35c.; Resolvent, $1.50. Prepared by the 
POtter Drug Sc Chemical Co., Boston, Mass. 

iSTSend for “How to Cure Skin Diseases."

marîM&w-lyr

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. TIMBER LICENSES.

-VTOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, THAT t*>
tion to tie Honorable CMe^CommïSnïr 
of Lands and Works for a lease for timbering 
purposes of the following described tracts of 
land, situate in Coast District. B. C.

<L) Commencing at Johnson’s Point, on the 
ltest side of Nakwakto Narrows, Seymour Inlet, 
thence north westerly along the south shore of 
Seymour Inlet, 320 chains more or less; thence 
due west 240 chains moreor less, to the shore of 
Queen Charlotte Sound ; thence south ea 
along said shore to Slingsby Channel : 
along said channel to the place of commencement.

(2.) Branham Island, situnte in Coast District, 
near the entrance of Seymour Inlet, 
taining 2,500 acres more or less.

August 15, 1888. LEONARD G.
sep22-dlt-w2mo

IMPERIAL PARLIAMENT.. 8 ~
I

i:-
The Government Brought to Task for 

Increased Police Expenditure.Sv

ÜNinety Per Cent of the Shares of the Inman 
Co. Held by Americans—The Company’s 

Vessels Subsidized as 
Cruisers.

thence

and con-
Asphyxlated.

San Francisco, Dec. 10.—Jacob Lang, 
a grocer, aged 64, was found dead in his 
room this morning from asphyxiation. 
The room was full of gas, which had 
escaped from an open burner.

Death of an Admiral.
New York, Dec. 10.—Rear Admiral 

Leroy, of the U. S. navy, died this after-

.LITTLE.
(Special to The Colonist.)

t 1XrOTICB IS HEREBY GIVEN, THAT, fiOtas z
permission to purchase one hundred and sixty 

under Section 59 of the “Land 
Act, 1884, situated at Bentinck Arm, Coast 
District Commencing at a post near theshore. 
thence running westerly eighty chains; thence 
south twenty chains; thence easterly eighty 
chains; thonce northerly twenty chains to place 
of commencement.

process 
wrong but absolu 
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: JOHN CLAYTON. 
sepl4-w-2moSeptember 11th, 1888,

A Ten-Rouud «love Fight.
New York, Dec. 10.—Charles Mitchell 

and Dominick McCaffery have arranged a 
ten-round glove fight for January 20th, 
at Jersey City, for $1,500 a side.

Sheridan’s Widow Pensioned.
Washington, Dec. 10.—At a meeting 

of the committee on invalid pensions this 
morning* nineteen, pension bills were dis
cussed and reported favorably. The most 

j important was the senate bill granting the 
1 widow of Gen. Phil., Sheridan a .pension 
of three thousand five hundred dollars. 
It passed the senate at the last session of 

, congress.

riAAKE NOTICE, THAT I INTEND TO 
I apply, sixty days after date, to the Hon. 

Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works for 
permission to purchase one hundred and sixty 
acres of land, situate on Smith's Island, Coast 
district, described as follows: Commencing at 
a post on the north side of Smith’s Island, said 
Post being measured fr m a point on Smith's 
Island.opposite the eastern bouudary of the 
Inverness Cannery and about i of a mile east 
thereof: thence S. 40 chains; thence E. 40 chains; 
thence N. 40 chains; thence W. along the shore 
to the commencing point, and including the 
blind slough running over the middle of the land.

Victoria, B.C., Oct. 16,1888. A. You no.
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4r C msçÆi.i. tatoia.0.year the Secretary expects there will be 
in the public chest, over and above the 
ordinary expenditure, the enormous sum 
of $228,000,000. The only way thi^ 

be spent is in buying up boni! *

htr:- PI M PLKS, black-heads, red, rough, chapp 
I I If I and oily akin prevented by Cuticura 
Soap.

ed
ÇQff A■

NOTICE.C
« IT STOPS THE PAIN. ft-ANARCHISTS SUSPECTED. Aching Muscles, Back, Hips and 

Sides, and all Pain, Inflammation, 
and Weakness relieved in one minute 
by the Cuticura Anti-Pain Plaster. 
d only pain-subduing Plaster. 30cts. 

wed&sat-dw-decô

mHE FIRM OF SWAN & TOMPKINS, OF 
-L Comox, B. C., has been this day dissolved, 
Mr. Tompkins retiring.

The business will henceforth be carried on by 
the undersigned under the style and title of 

“BENTLEY AND SWAN.”

Amoney can 
before they are due, and of course paying 
a considerable premium on them. The 
poor Secretary groans in spirit at the 
prospect before him. He sees that he 
will be obliged to waste the money that is 
forced upon him. He concludes his state
ment relative to the purchase of bonds 
with these words: “ If this over-taxation 
is not stopped, and if the Government is 
forced to continue to be a purchaser of its 
own bonds at the holders’ prices, the loss 
to the people, as could be shown by a like 
calculation, must be hundreds of millions 
of dollars.”

Chaa. Clutha’a pîH£B5ïï*l
«Children cured In 8 and Adulte (at leaet 80 per ot.) 

tn4 months, without any discomfort to wearer. The 
meet perfect system to secure satisfaction by mails 
Every Truss specially made for each case. Orders 
received by 8 p m. mailed same day (prepaid and 
registered). Pad only one ounee. Perfect vkrtxla- 
tion, Warranted for Five years. Highest Awards at 
Centennial and wherever exhibited. 100,000 sold.

Attempt to Blow Up a Distillery With 
Dynamite.

provident work 
est in the soil} 
land on which

The first an
DINING SALOON

which may be fitly termed a model of mag
nificence. . The ceiling and walls are pan- 
neUed and finished in light colors and 
gold. On the floor a soft felt carpet 
deadens the sound of each footfall, while 
its cheerful colors lend brightness to the 
room. A double line of large plate glass 
windows, fitted with Venetian blinds, ad
mit the light during the day, while in
candescent electric lamps, of the latest 
and best design, fitted in silver, with 
crusted glass globes, make night as light 
as day. In the event of any accident to 
the machinery of the electric light, the 
dining saloon, as well as all other parts of 
the boat, is also supplied with bracket 
lamps of silver and frosted glass. At the 
forward end of the great dining hall, be
tween the pantry and the steward’s office, 
stands a massive sideboard of walnut, 
marble, plate glass and silver. The eight 
large tables which till the room will seat 
76 guests. The revolving chairs are of 
walnut, upholstered in. brocade, old gold 
plush, and have on the back of each the 
monogram “C.P.N. Co.”
The linen and all the table appointments 
are entirely in keeping with the magnifi
cent furnishings of the saloon. The 
china is of the very best quality, with the 
initials of the company stamped upon 
each piece, while the silver is unusually 

nd magnificent. Near the door 
leading to the steward’s office, is placed 
an electric indicator, every room on board 
being provided with an electric call-bell. 
At the rear of the dining saloon is the 
door leading to the

NOTICEA Plot Which, It Successful, Would Have De
stroyed a Vast Amount of Property and 
Human Life—Fifteen Tousand Barrels of 
Whfskey Would Have Been Ignited.

TOAD J

Progress of the1 
at the

We beg to call attention to the fact that Mr. 
Tompkins’ connection with the firm has ent irely 
ceased.

T8 HEREBY GIVEN, THAT ALL PERSONS 
_L claiming to be creditors of J. M. Campbell, 
of Lillooet District, are required to send in their 
claims to Ewbn belt., of Clinton, B. C., the 
Assignee in trust, on or before Tuesday the 15th 
day of January, 1889, after which date the said 
assignee will distribute the moneys in his hands 
ratably amongst those creditors only who may 
then have proved their claims.

Send4e. Stamp for Illustrated Book; invaluable 
faforanation^— Add^Ma^^CHA^^jDLiJ^rm^ 118. WALTER BENTLEY. 

ROBERT SWAN.
sep30-dlw-w3w

aprll-eod dw-lyr
(Special to The Colonist.)

Chicago, Dec. 10.—A most dastardly 
attempt to destroy a large amount of 
property, if not human life, was perpetrat
ed at the distillery of H. H. Shufeldter, 
Larabee street and Hawthorne avenue 
this morning. At 6; 15 o’clock the vicinity 
was startled by a tremendous explosion. 
Laboring men who were getting their 
breakfasts turned to the street, and women 
and children who had not yet left their 
beds, hastily threw on a few clothes and 
followed the men to the sidewalk. Win
dow glass rattled down on to the street 
from the various buildings on Larabee 
street and Chicago 
people stood about 
cheeks, 
to turn.
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W \ x*s for an incurable oaae of Catarrh 
BmA JmM la the Head by the proprietors ot

OFFERED NOTICE
Dated the 5th day of December, A. D. 1888.

EBERTS & TAYLOR, 
Victoria,

Solicitors for the said Ewen Bell.

[S HEREBY GIVEN, THAT ON THF
of the* Bl&TISJHlyccSuMBlAenEXPRmCl 
COMPANY (Limited), was transferred frqm 

ria, B. C., to ASHCROFT, b. C. 
t/i Aah ftp communications to be addressed

J. J. MACKAY,
General Agent.

sepl4-lt-w2mo

dec7-w-4t OIL SABE’S CATARRH REMEDY. Victo
Bymslo

obstruction
of Catarrh. — Headache, 

of nose, discharges falling into 
throat, sometimes profuse, watery, and acrid, 
at others, thick, tenacious, mucous, purulent, 
bloody and putrid ; eyes weak, ringing in ears, 
deafness, difficulty of clearing throat, expecto
ration of offensive matter; breath offensive; 
smell and taste impaired, and general debility. 
Only a few of theee symptoms likely to be pres
ent at once. Thousands of cases result in con
sumption, and end in the grave.

By its mild, soothing, and healing properties. 
Dr. Sage’s Remedy cures the worst cases. 60c.

J.P.DMMH,EDITORIAL COMMENTS.
K S. TINGLEY,

Manager.CONDENSED DESPATCHES.

The estimates in the Northwest assem
bly were brought down on Friday. The 
expenditure for the year is placed at 
$106,484.90.

Right Rev. Bishop McDonald, R. C. 
Bishop of Harbor Grace, N. F., has been 
appointed to the archbishopric of Tor
onto, to succeed the late Archbishop 
Lynch.

The Grand Trunk freight sheds at 
Guelph, with contents, and six cars load
ed with general freight, were burned 
Thursday night. Loss $12,000.

At Alexandria, Ont., in a quarrel be
tween A. Robinson, a peddler, and D. A. 
McRae, deputy reeve, the latter inflicted 
severe injuries upon Robinson, from 
which he died twenty-four hours after.

In Booth & Cos’, paintshop, Toronto, 
yesterday, a copper vessel of resin ex
ploded, and badly burned Charles Hans- 
dorf and John Karney, the flesh of their 
heads and hands falling off in large pieces.

A shock of earthquake was felt at Ri- 
mouski yesterday. The bishop’s palace 
was observed to visibly tremble, but no 
damage was done. The shock lasted 
about half a minute, and was also felt at 
St. Flavie, Father Point and other places.

Bridget Horan, a servant of Montreal, 
was left alone with the thrge months’ 
baby of Mrs. Lightstone on Saturday, 
and in order to keep the child quiet she 
burned it with a red hot iron and was try
ing to choke it when found. The baby 
will die. If not, it will be marked for 
life.

Donald Morrison, a cowboy, wanted for 
killing ex-Deputy Marshal Warren in 
J une last, has been long defying arrest 
because he is backed by his fellow Stotch- 
men in the Lake Megantic region. The 
government, unable to do anything, 
finally issued a proclamation making it a 
felony to harbor or assist him.

Andrew Welch, president of the American 
Sugar Refinery, San Francisco, says that 
owing to the action of the customs author
ities in holding the cargo of sugar which 
arrived from Java on the steamer 
Wentworth, the refinery would have to 
close Monday until the matter is settled, 

he says, I snd the employes will lose $30,000 in 
W» j wages,

It appears that there are grounds that 
are only too strong for the reports of out
rages committed on the Indians of Alaska 
by the white settlers of the country. The 
chief offenders are said to be the agents 
and other employes of the Commercial 
Company, in whose interests the Govern
ment of the United States has stretched 
its power to an unwarrantable extent. 
These people being beyond the restraints 
of civilized society, and there being no 
law to punish them for the cruelty they 
are guilty of, and the crimes they com
mit, treat the natives, particularly the 
women, in the most brutal and heartless 
manner. So intolerable have their out
rages become that the patience 
of the natives has become exhaust
ed. They are looking for relief from 

tyranny exercised 
by these white men, who have consituted 
themselves their masters. They have ap
pealed to the United States Government 
for protection. The appeal is in the Rus
sian language and is now in the hands of 
prominent public men in Washington. 
This appeal of the defenceless pagans 
against the beastliness of Christians, so- 
called, will not be in vain. The Govern-

FISHERIES, 1888.AUCTIONEERS,

avenue. The 
with blanched 

not knowing which way 
Investigation 

out the fact that an explosion had taken 
place in the store-room for high wines at 
the distillery. There was a great jagged 
hole in the roof; barrels of high wine had 
been knocked about promiscuously, while 
the floor was strewn with debris. The 
watchman, with others, then ascended to 
the roof of the building. It is a one-storey 
brick structure, with flat roof, fronting on 
Hawthorne Avenue. About six or eight 
feet from a large hole lay a package, and 
an examination showed it to be a parcel 
containing seven sticks of dynamite, four
teen inches long, topped with ful
minating caps, and out of the 
end was a partially burned fusee 
The roof has many skylights in it. The 
theory of Lynch, of the firm, is that 
some one had thrown the dynamite pack
ages on the roof, hoping they would 
smash through the skylights down into 
the storerooms. There were 15,000 bar
rels of whiskey in the storerooms, and 
had they been ignited, a terrible fire 
would have resulted. For many months 
the firm has been fighting the whiskey 
trust, and while mentioning tio name, 
Mr. Lynch is pursuing his investigations 
in that direction. The police suspect 
anarchists.

Thursday, Deeembep 20th, 1888. FOR SHORT:
We make intelligently, every kind of a Net, 

Seine and Pound, for Pacific Fisheries, with 
experienced hands, and feel a confident abili 
to hand over, in any magnitude, to our pa 
good and well-made wares, fully up to our 
reputation, at a fair price.

Also, Rope-walk made Cotton Rope, superior 
to machine kinky rope. Letters replied to, and 
samples by mail.

V The Original
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brought We have received instructions from G. A. 
McTavish, Esq., to sell at
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NORTH SAANICH,
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Unequaled as a Liver PilL 8 

est, easiest to take. One PeCure Sick Headache, Bilious Headache,* 
Dizziness, Constipation. Indigestion. 
Bilious Attacks, and ail derangements of 
She stomach and bowels. SB eta. by druggists.

aug9-dth&sat-wk

GLOUCESTER NET & TWINE CO.,massive a
GLOUCESTER, MASS.

Boston Office—94 Commercial Street.
dec7-ddt-w3mo
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ULIYTZE STOCK. BELMONT
Jersey Dairy and Stock Farm

J. W. MILLER, Proprietor.
BREEDER OF JERSEŸ&AYRSHIRE CATTLE.

OREGON Wi lamette Valley, 50x150 
miles. U. S. Census Re- 

i-hra o Ports show OREGON tube£iZJÎ?tï£HIE8T SrATE, in the Union. Grass;
STeen ; no cold winters ; no hot summers ; 

no cyclones ; no thunder storms ; no failure of 
CTOps; cheap living; magnificent scenery ; rich 
prairie and timber land cheap. A 10-acre fruit 

at Salem produces more income than a 
section of farnung land in the Mississippi Val
ley. Illustrated pamphlet free.

BOARD OF TRADE, Salem, Oregon.

20 Head Bull, Cows, Heifers, Steers, CalvefL
ladies’ cabin,

neatly carpeted and furnished in walnut 
and blue brocaded plush. Attached are 
bath-rooms, to let and lavatory.

A neat central stairway of teak wood,x 
oil finished, leads from the dining hall to 
the twenty-four first-class 
low deck, while, by a massive stairway of 
polished teak, with handsome carved ban
ister and posts, the visitor passes from 
the saloon to

f
Crops, Etc.

the dreadful
30 tons Timothy and Clover Hay; 8 tons Potatoes, 

1 span Work Horses; 3 Wagons ; Double ana 
Single Harness, Sleigh, Plows, Harrows, 
Farming Utensils, Churn. 1 Fine Incubator.

Choice young Stock for sale. Buyers invited. 
Colwood P. O. novll-wkly-5t

staterooms be lli:NOTICE.FUMURE AND UTENSILS.
mHE UNDERSIGNED WILL SELL HIS 

Valuable Farm of 229 Acres, located on the 
Chemainus River, and the best locality on the 
Island for wild fowl. Apply on the premises.

JAMES HABART,
Chemainus. ICORE

TERMS AT SALE. 
Luncheon will be provided.

THE SOCIAL HALL,
as the magnificent saloon, running from 
stem to stern, is aptly termed. The ceil
ing is of lincrusta, and the wood
work, of white and gold. Deli
cate panes of richly colored glass ad
mit the light during the day, while the 
electric lamps which illuminate the Hall 
during the hours of night, are of polished 
silver. The divans, sofas, etc., are of wal
nut, upholstered in embossed plush; 
while two magnificent upright pianos com
plete the elegant furnishings of the 
saloon.

On either aide are comfortable and well 
appointed staterooms, ninety in number, 
the doors pannelled in richly frosted glass, 
upon each of which appears a different view 
of British Columbia scenery, both on the 
mainland and on the island. Victoria is 
not forgotten, a good view of “The 
Gorge” being not the least conspicuous in 
the album. On the boiler casing», down

1
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JOSHUA DAVIES, Auctioneer.ment of the United States, for humanity’s 
sake and for its own credit’s sake, will 
take measures to have

je23-d&w-3mo
*doc2-dw-2t AVICTORIA NURSERYa government, 

strong enough in Alaska to protect its 
native inhabitants from the cruel prac
tices of the trading company and its ser
vants. These heathens must, when they 
compare the practices of the white trad
ers with the teachings of the white 
preachers, come to the conclusion that 
Christians are hypocrites of the bold
est and moat unblushing class.

I» a Dtea»fat Cesdttles.
Hattie E. Man thorn, of Mill Village, 

Ont., says, “My cough was dreadful, 1 
could not deep at nights on account of it, 
but when I used Hagyard’s Pectoral Bal
sam I had rest and was quickly cured.” 
All druggists sell this invaluable cough 
remedy.

AND SEED ESTABLISHMENT, I 9 'T- J0BC3SrST03Sr Sc oo., 
(Successors to Mitchell è Johnston,I 

Will have for sale during the coming 
a large and varied assortment of

An open, manly,

HIS, EPILEPSY or 
PALLING SICKNESS,

«imtorALLIHLH BSMEBY. Give Bipress 

Pfc H. M00I. 87 Yasge St,, Toronto, 0m.

1|.’i, <5 Fruil Trees, Ornamental Trees and Shrubs, 
Evergreens, Herbaceous Plants, Bulbs,

ursery Stock of all descriptions, 
the Climate — including many 

novelties from Japan, at nricea far lower than 
they can be imported from Canada or the East.

Clover and Grass Seeds, and all other Seeds, 
at neatly reduced prices.

For further particulars see our priced Cata
logues, which will be fofwarded poet free, on 
application.

SEED STORE,
No, 28 Fort Street.

tte
«ma And other N 

suitable to :A High Valuation.
“ If there was only one bottle of Hag- 

yard’s Yellow Oil in Manitoba I would 
give one hundred dollars for it,” writes 
Phillip H. Brant, of Monteith, Manitoba, 
after having used it for a severe wound 
and for frozen fingers, with, as 
“astonishing good results.”

I
E. G. PRIOR & GO.,Dr. M. C. O’Brien, druggist and prac

titioner at Oshawa, Ont., has obsconded. 
Hia liabilities amount to fully $50,000; 
assets practically nominal,

1Sole Ag’ts for British Columbia.,
Cor. Government and Johnson streets, 

eepSO-lyr-sun-th-eat-dw VICTORIA, ^ £.

jnenMRSEKl, 
Cad boro Bay Road. £bout
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“I do

:3i|F5&i>#ii

not I foresee fresh trouble 
there. He lores her, I know, bat his

... Vianrla <ni€i nan as. w 
these pipers. Promise 
, tint yon will not men
ai all this until I have

ne in a be'
-, *

■hem friends Id oppose
§uki'WGt

wonld in all Probability lose her love 
with her fortune. Oh, Veronica, I can- 
not bear HI” She drew nearer to her. 
“You love her, Veronica. I know you 
do. You have said so a hundred times. 
You «aid—see, I remember the words—

sasisz t-w—^
îis ca- *. —*

whatever lor the lormtiit, of an inquiry  ̂ drew8ÜU nearertoher.
-no need for examination. B ^ed to Veronica that the breadth

They had laid the Illustrious statesman cuae in hot ^pe fom herlipe.
-the man whose heart bad been taithlol uShe doee not want y0ur life, Veroni- 
to one passionate love-in stale in his to give it would not serve her. WiU 
own chamber, with bangings of black ^ her „ you Mid yon would Î 
velvet and wax tapers and the fairest ^pjjj you je{ the arrow meant for her 
June flowers about him whose bands heart wound yours ?” 
should never mote gather leal or blossom, .<Yas.’> gaid Veronica: “you know I 
and then with lingering looks at the
marble face, so grand In its sculptured | „wm yoe HTe her youth, her love, 
beauty, they bad left him to the silence I ^ hope? WiU you keep her life bright 
that sfaottld never more be broken.

. n~y to *£***”'
wiïyknoW^hrt* the

[ASSMALsroHYBV BKBiHAM.CLaY.il cada-a gilded sin, my .
(Continued.» punishment will fall on an innocent

rŒSs-xa jsrjrissztts ïS5-—:bool, asking that he be allowed gweefehours were til filled with beauty Kneol here where I may 
f»’ *?»ïe of abeence. Granted. _Junej when Queen’s Chace was a K those eyee-dead GiulU’s eyes—

1 '—Î ^Jf^Ther rotoouFuties picture of loveliness, with its Ulies and fiied on me to the last, that my strength 
irom mh^mber until the close of the ^ ite rich green foUage and wealth und my courage may not fail me. Mane 

school. On motion, the request was grant- )f flowere. Veronica was troubled as whom I have wronged, j^ve me your 
ad, Miss Wolfenden to provide a subsh- ^ looked ^ sir Jasper, for she had hand-I have a story to tell you.

—SSSSrefri s^siarsss jaBssjasssa^Aould (^. B^eived and laid on deep and would have Katherine by the dark wistful eyes, on the thin white
~ Veromca’s side. She remembered hands—fell on the two kneeling figures,

Miss Georgie Storey, Mr. D. B. every detail of that his last day on on Veronica’s besntiful face and Lady 
Netherby and Miss Lawrence, to the same earth H($ would not go into tlie Brandon’s troubled features. The wind, 
effect. Also tabled dinnig-room, and it was Veronica by her when it stirred, sent a great spray of
J^J^orti^ho^ppKtons. own special request, who took him some clcmatis beating against the glass; out- 
^Thefhtirman could not gireTdefinite little dainties and coaxed him to eat t|,e beautilul, solemn summer night

reply, but remarked that there waaaru- them. She knelt by his tide, holding ,gy brooding over the fair, sleeping 
mor current to the effect that several of bi her fingers a ripe sonny peach. earth.
the teaching staff intend entering mtot e j, jugt like Katherine’s cheek,” 81l jasper told his story, ciesriy,

and Miss Arm- ehe said, laughingly. And she looked pfcmly, distinctly, describing hie motives, 
strong inviting the board to attend the bo like her mother at that moment that blaming bis own fastidious, sensitive re- 
closing exercises. Received and accepted. be could have cried aloud in his long- serve, blaming his own shrinking front 

From the chief engineer of the fire de- ^ . pain, Warning his own weakness and

“Sra"k.t". tu." I I.™ m **" «»*•-' >»» MM.Mmd.llh
be made a regular part of the school rou- blushing to find that she no longer silent, bitter tears.
tine. The chief engineer also volunteered -Better than I love anyone elae in “So yon were married before, Jaspeir
to give his assistance in the matter, of drill ^ ^ h _ and never told me," she sobbed ; “and
M M^Heîl^a^ot'ed that the offer of He looked up at her suddenly. ‘ ' I always thought that I was the only one 
th“hi5 enÿ™er toLch the fire drill “Have yon learned to love «, you loved. How could you deceive 

be accepted, with thanks. He also en- Veronica?” he asked. me?”
TOWN TOPICS TERSELY TOLD. domed the suggestions contained in the , „ dear|y,» Bhe replied. “I am sorry, Marie, for the past I

„ , n&nruminM Gathered Up =°mmu°icati°n’ “>d to uroride Then they were tilent-he mute with can hardly expect you to understand-
P emotion, she wondering that he should , can hardly understand myself it is so

and prerentta------  " tastC of hfe from fire. speak to her in this strain-he who had difficult looking back. I loved her so
Three more cases of smallpox were re- ~he reeoiution was seconded by Mr. aiways been so distant and so reserved, well, and I lost her so Boon. I coold

ported in Seattle on Monday last. Erskine and carried. Then he was restless all the day. When never speak of her, my dear dead Giulia.
Mr. E. C. Brooks has openedajphoto- repobts. evening came, he asked Katherine to I could not utter her name-it tore my

^re^ntifr "P Account, amounting in all to $208.06 ^ng all her old songs to him-the songs heart. I could n* look men and women
bv workmen engaged in laying gas pipes, were read and referred to the fimuioe he toyed best; and Veronica fancied in the face while I talked of her, my

yThe Pacific Express was detained two committee, to be paid if found that his eyes filled with tears. Then, dead love.”

jLïJcniR.^^ ■«■s-sasar-.
^hltio’w wurtTrf' the Foresters The ^retary reported that thectomg ? cbild my datUng,” he said, faithful wife to me, M^rie,” he returned,

WiU dve a dance in the assembly rooms, exercises would take place atthe girls to yoxlr “but she was my first love.”
Fnrt^treet on the 28th inst. school on Wednesday, at the boys school hav „ , . renlie(1 Veronica had listened like one in a

Tenders for supplies and services for on Thursday, at the high school on Friday, Always, p pa, P Me—Katie dream. This was her history then ; and
•• C^Battery, K C. A., for 1889 are the w.rd schools during the forenoon, of “Have you had a happy hfe-K.tie, dre i ^ ^ ^ AroaDta
invited by the militia department. each of the three day». «hairnum toM me—a happy lfe ? h.d 0|f|l MU0| n meurs wes osr own

The managers of the Anthracite coal In reply to a. the crise fund “Yes,” tile answered. •Taps, yon othe,| gbe was the daugbtei of the
mines at Anthracite KC.^noun^ that tim «ecretaj '^JhatJjh p know that! have never had one mo- naMntan sir Jaaper Brandon,

aB’*nd^“|si^>l^“fM^?e^donPsSîa,yt^g Wo- SUPREME COURT. -Ehak Heaven -Yoo ,ra m, own U-ild. Ve™lcs,

fellow-electors, would take good care that them a not very pleasant experience man’s Rights. “UP ____ gently. “If I should die, Katie—die be said, while Lady Brandon wept as
the teims on which the use of land could of Vancouver. The'day previous to their The members of the Victoria Athletic Th. New Westminster Injunction Case. and leave you—would anyone ever 0ne who could not he comforted—“my

îü&.nm. «*-* “"ESr-SWs mïæiïï'eSss * ria’sr.iSU’»-
ho‘Z™ hi^ bar,he ür’^Je^oorf»,, -Ki« m. Toll me yoo lovo m.p ,hM ,aa h„| ™t,o,r moobor W liie^

,f gt, Ag to be dispossessed Vancouver papers say the consequences siding justices were Robert Ward and ' Mr ju,tice Crease staying the city he said. “WiU yon remember in the but I have learned to love you since yon
rU , y m ki l d from might have toen serious. J. Langley, Jb-P- Willie Reid from handing over to trustees $160,000, after years that I would have given my have been here, my daughter. Kiss me.

1 iujsr -mT:s- “q ===;.■ , a '» - --- •» - - -

-* 7
wrong hut absolutely right and equitable. WM a pioked sample of grey copper .— ported by the Gtiumitan-to ryg tion with the New Westminster Southern . j papa,” she said, “more than I said.
Of course there are in England a large Sample No. 1 earned $169.41 ™ «llver m Plumpers Pass at Bailway Co. After commenting upon the jell vou and I am longing for the “You tove me, Veronica-yon forgive
number who do not own land but whoare and $4K23 in ««MJ %«on »nd *6 per éeUy Z «fS “hen you wiU l strong me?” '
sturdily honest men who caU robbery ^ver and U26 in at Seattle, on .Friday1 was i- the and well again.” • ^‘T Ttb I  ̂vo“n ^n.”

robbery, no matter by what name the. ^ldto the ton and 41 percent, fopper. yesterday, trymg to traoethe nnsai^ an8d to a judge at Victoria, instead of Later still, when Katherine was going give. See, father, I kus^youisgmm
economists of the George school may caU The owner of the claim, of course, holds properly. It is believed that the thi to a judgeat New Westminster, on her room he called her to him, and Then Sir Jasper took two packets from

it, and who would never give their^dhe- it"* " Trustae Erskine  ̂ taking the bright young face between berthing yet to be toW’
sion to any scheme of wholesale spoliation, not to oe ------------- his firat appearance at the meeting of the time, that the pres^ mo ^ ^ ^ handa, he kissed it. , .LndthiamvDOor MarieTl
There men are too clear-headed not to A Direppoinlment tor the LllY. board held last evening. StitarLdit be hrerd before the Divis- “Good-night, my darling, he said; 5® îmüT’ Ifrel^aye^ hut
see through the sophistry of the George- Mr. Langtry, who was in New York s weicomed by the chairman before taking ® Thursday. This course “and may Heaven ever bless you! *n0" y , ' , .. m l have

:f “T"^rs “a^a-b.-wswfi-s; Hritissk’r.stt
rerTiJ taue nature. But as we have si- the decree j^nren street w«d in approaching ^f ’̂^^^appeared for the hiavoieefor tbe,^tt‘m^ , ^ [hi ^.wer ^ttorighTto cha^e-that.
ready stated there are very many who are dbsolving the marriage. Moreover he civic elretions. Aid. J. Goughian wdl be y’ ^ “You are notqurteso weU to-mgnt,  ̂a  ̂ the elde8t daughter

‘ïSîsÆïttSw**«- - - ■ „ -
of socialism that promises to better her for a cent. He thought she was far i„ your flight,” is the wish of many of PERSONAL. fluttering at my heart-I feel faint-it are my eldest daughter, so you are my
condition at the expense of others. With L anxious to gets divorce, but she the old folks when they get ^ jon6s of Tacoma is in the city. “ m pass away! The day has been so heiress-the heiress of Queen s Chace
this class and with a few enthusiasts and would be doomed to disappointment in Daley s tay shop with its Santa O G. H." Bell has returned from Ottawa. verv^arm.” and the domain of Hurstwood.
visionaries of other classes, Henry George that respect. y Pl M^ra “firealy, Weston and Watts J. S. Hume, of Revelstoke, is at the .q wigh,” said Lady Brandon, “that ‘3?*.C‘“'n°t ^
is popular in Great Britain; and it is likely I waylaid and eebbe*. entertained their friends at dinner at the Clarence. Worth Arm are at you would consult Sir William Fletcher ; tj a 18 CrUe ’ 1
that he will remain popular until some A Chinaman who acta as collector and Driard last evening. The sprred was aU L Sftith and wife, North , toy that he is the cleverest phyti- ™- „ ^ b
system is adopted by the British Legisla- paymaster for Wing Chung, a merchant that could be desired, the taH W of the Onentti. ^ Simpson cian in England.” I hope not, he said faintly. -Rt Is
sy -nlq I nn Fiaizard street, was found lying near n »» battery was present to provide de-1 o. A. opencer len- p . . •*. » T<mlied Six cruel—Heaven knows I feel it to be so,ture which wm enable the the S of t^ E. &. N. raU^a/about jj^TSSs, andP everyone enjoyed the last evenmg. Moodyviile ** ** * * P but it must be done.”
provident working man to obtain an inter mdea from the summit, on Monday best of good times. Captain Power retu y Jasper. - , Brandon had drawn her band
est in the soU which he cultivates or the rning by a section foreman. The A small jewelery store in Seattle was this morning. Westminster 11 waa B lovely June m8ht’. from hi» feeble clasp - her face flushed
id .T-W,* he lives Chinaman was in an insensible condition burglarized in broad daylight on Friday Col. McGregor left for Westminster that never seem to grow from his feeble clasp ,ner racenns
land on which he lives. 1 ,„d h^d a severe wound in his head. He plunder incash and watches 1 this morning. L'- • the air wa« rich and heavy with hotly ; her eyes were fulllot angry’fire.

ui\ES i was brought to the city, and when restored valùed at |l,000 taken. The building J. A. Robinson, ex-city c er i'0 odor of the sleeping flowers, the dew “My child shall not be robbed, she
TOAD MOUNTAIN MINES. I consciousness he stated that he had wae built on piles, the front being on the mmster, is in the city. dnwn last ■ " the white liliea on the rosee, on cried. “I will appeal to all England. It

>33E^rr: bsehhhmlNtison the new camp in Ahe Toad I Advices believed tobe reliablecome from ~r«d from Vancouver LiSista Tre atfte DriardP*°D’ ^ ' r more than an hour at the open win- quite powerless in the matter.

Mountain country, is about 186 miles Rogers' Pass that rich placer ground has Steamer Maude arrived from Vancouver touriste, are ^t th^ D rd ^ ^ q( her roomi when one of the ser- “It is wickedly unjust,” she cried. “I
Set Iti: Ktte {TLDiZ tv0 ^ru^ot.m^io.ufrom N--U^mved down MM -Wonthe vants^metasa^at she was ^

r:tr"rJontot^ ^Tug P&ot wiU tow the Argyllshire J A-O. ^mmerftit, ^Ames, Holden sir Ja8per woree?” asked Veron- mam Y^muti^ot, you shall not do

have T $6,0<K)6 i^erac^g ateek^hotreurce tan Lnenrehot “fiark ^Nicholas is losing coal at ^ w appointed teach- ^The'vtiet said he seemed very ill, I “Hush, Marie !” he said, sadly. “Do

boarding and ore houses and in laying in spring, and that sluicing can be carried on Departure B^y- £ the er of the Cadboro Bay school, vice Miss migs,” replied the girl ; “but there was not reproach me, my dear ; I have suf-
tock of provisions for the winter. Their round. ^'. mmmg .harp SMOuAoo Fly leaves ^mUms resigned. nothing said about his being worse.” fered enough. Listen, Veronica. This
1 ru“8 a^f’Wry Morrow ^“y WeTnd^tit, o havtag^trav’eUed D°Staamer Olympian will go on the dock H. P Simmmgton^ of Detamt, MicK without loss of time Veronica left her is my will ; in it you will find repeated

«reworking a day and ni^t shff t on their ^me dStTce Boys, is the lew find to at Esquimalt In Sunday Clarence ? ’’ ^ room. She had not undressed. She the story of my first marriage-in it you
claims. LeBeau^fe Co- have four men at ^ a rival of Porcupine Creek 1-Truth. Bark Harry MoraemU comp SM^Robbina, superintendent of the gtill wore her evening dress of nch black will find that I have made you what you
work running a tunnel on tireur claim ------ •------ mg Vancouvercoti to-^. Vancouver Coal Co., arrived from Nanai- lace with crimson flowers. She had are-my heiress. I have made handsome
on Cottonwood Smith creek. King and A Mean Thief Steam“ BtaoowitaWttor Port Simp Vancouver  ̂ the diamond stars from her hair, provision for Katherine-handsome pro-
Snider have bonded four elmms, on I .. Boodlensm, says the Vancouver ““ “ y^ l̂e^for ^uimalt yes- Major Peters, of “ C ” Battery, and H. an<J the black shining waves fell in rich vition, Marie, for yon.”
“Xndy6trbSÏ brought over I Du-bletam are o^the mainland engaged I ^ ^ shouldera On her “You have robbed ns!” cried I*dy

written to the secretary-treasurer of the 1 Atlantic on both sides of the line. Bank- by the Viola. 2 600 tons! James JoLson and F. T. O’Brien, of neck gleamed a cross of rubies and Brandon. “What am I to say to my
Columbia River Transportation jin g corporations can afford to lore a little, f^®a™‘a‘P °Xl sailèdlo^sèn Fran- Winnipeg, are spending a few days in the diamonds. She walked throughtbe long M d^ wben they hear of. this?” ’
pany for tenders for f usP?.rt“g I but when it comes to ayoung man.cla.m^ I of V^ouver coal, reüedtar San I rity, gorets at the Dri«d. I corridors, where the moonlight la7 in I ThTUronet continued :
twelve tons of machinery from theC. ; respectability, stealing the earnings of c™° y®at^ p.,y. to d tbe Robert Kerr Capt. H- G. Lewis, who returned from great silver floods, making everything d Darcel. Veronica, conttins

ison But as there is no road from Sproat s ^ hey M the meanest and most despi-1 to load °°al for the 0. Benarture for two or three days not 1)6 wor8e» B^e .0Q^. ’ , your identity—the certificate of your
Tiding to Nelson, the machinery will Lble of aU thieves. Such an one left I ^ Steamer a^^_ two^row. ! ' S Tinglev, manner of the B. O. ex- servants were meet of them m bed, and mother,g birth, marriage, and death, 
have togo round by way of Bonner’s Per- thjs city on the Premier, and is now a. Bay a\^ .an“-’^w^ng^nVial. pro» comply, and^Mre Tingley, arrived there was no confusion. She went to There b ^ certificate of yonr birth also
ry. Neil & McDougall have their claim vagabond and a scoundre deface °f 111 ^w taden w-ith ^U^tooeo^ yester_ PQWn on X Yoeemite last night. . the door of his room-a room she had ^ eyery other paper which your Aunt
on Eagle creek bonded to an Amen n the earth. His enme will folloVhim fo mornm„ and wiU call at the outer R. G. Farmer, of Chicago, who is at never entered. It was ajar, and Lady I Aagunta thought necessary to prove yonr
syndicate, who would have had the neoes- ^ ^ being traced wherever he goes. Ay g, Alaska, about the present coUecting information fora new Brandon 8tood near it. She looked very ” Takedhem, Veronica. Kiss me,
aary machmery.mtiustaU 1redtirera. Wa -------------- ”dof toe week.7 , edition of the Encyclopedue Bnttamca, ^ anxioas. She had on a white “"Xnghter ; my strength tails me.
WagThe^ilr^ingsix^swe8t of ■-« "nd “fiu^vG^ker, Bishop of Bermuda, dressing-gown, and was toying nervously p£miJme one thing in yonr mother’s
the latter ^ace- be^ a We M ^ra to Æ ^rtiTd a^Æînck^arè vising Victoria, with the blue nbbons. I name-wiU you promise. Veronicar’
oton « ol”eddow° th| Kwtew' ferry curettes, she was a fine, handsome wo ^^ftom^liverpool on Saturday or They are guests at the Dnard. “I do not understand it, Yeromca, with her white Ups on his, which were

crossing, h» several good to «d » ^complexion that were Monday. -------------- ----------------  teen people registered at the Oriental you ^toXe-he wants ns particular- “°,^
“ÆorfvX.^plrureUe en7 POLICE COURT.  ̂ ^ No ^one else is to rome ne« He .^Ld to my wife mid Ktihmine,”

SÏÏT^Tom. hastiie only t “J .Btiore Ju^Rieharita, E oûMamUy, S. F. Tickno, and looks re strange I am hall fnghtened. L ^ “promise me.”
in British Columbia, and has some ,, ineaneaeylum. She is a mere wreck of ( va.ora.nt waa sent I wife, the Misses B. and Etta Ticknor, A. I Come fix. i I “I will,” she replied. Then she raised
best trout fishing in this or any othe mreu elf, and this terrible change Ah Hmg,^a Ctoere vagran , Ticknor, H. B FuUerend Veronica entered the statesman’s ^ , lo|g quivering sigh from
country. ■ „ camn 30 mile, U owing to thaexoereive use of the reduc- to l^"1^ .tealing a coat, Merzra and Flora FuUer, and Ely Beck- waa a large and magnifi- ^i hmn
northti^taPG*B. Wnght ha, 20 tive Utile roikof further rounded for one day. Wfr ^rick Cameron of New York, a centiy f uroished apartmenhShe raw ^ ,etch Ktiherine,” he told-

^n at work on his No. 1 mine. An noe 1 The charge against a y<»“*8 man £” Lative Canadian, and Mr. G. H. N. wonders of rosewood and buhl, Sevres 1 uKat»_my own Kate.”
assay from an average remple the^LeTf llteïed to the hideous raUow usually oh- steaUng ^“the“^"wre <L Wainwright, of Winnipeg, arrived mtihe china, statuettes, pictures, and booto. „A on woree> Jagpe,?” cried'Lady

y^ dei6rt.h““8eriBll“
rn t̂oF^tetrnÂv.5ri.d|re^raw^m L flesh of her manded frmone^------------- ‘ ^^w“^ce“^’  ̂tok^ Tntehers, told her that I t^d.^

made a 30-ton shipment from his Little c an -̂----------- I At ^V®Jph» y^îîi^^nm&rwdl ’32 feet and study the country on the line of the I  ̂strange, unrevealed secret vas ^ J ^ ^ n0We»» And the next moment
Donald claim, and» now working lOmem elevator at Clearwater, Wdloughby wsahmedm a wdl 32^t ^ 'with Mr. Wainwnght he will tween  ̂ TvLdZu

company are working» men; end there buAdtno^gtefTor0nto are arranging to Fortunately the onb woA wto* feUwBh ng. ------------- -- -------------- securely; no one 1 looking at each other, unable to move.
are a number of other clauna. m b^ih the public demonstration on the the earth, saved niaht in p,w rn. Cnahirbll Mane? m7 wife> 001116 ^ere* t Lady Brandon cried out:
new and old camps, working from 2 to 41 ‘ ™t. Barnett, the alleged 1 to death. He ww liberated tast mght m QMren (>ï forJltch env«»na. | Tho wiU have to forgive me. I have l ----------------- ---

—••1—»-• 'M-—««a - • - - - -

me, his
«ou mm
spoken to you again. 8we«iti’’

«I promise," said Veronica.
>nd then lady Brandon seized the 

hell-rope and rang a hasty peak 

CHAPTER VH.

in. or
bbsm Sr*

. Henry George appears to be more popu- **

s»cxLKir.-r -
tion on this side of the Atlantic for a tune ^ the d haU -n 

I but the more they were examined tire less 12 noon There will be 
they were Uked. His converts in the tions for new licences.
United States and Canada are compara
tively few and it would seem that they i Aid. Alexander, chairman of the finance 
are becoming lees zealous as well as dim- committee of the city of Vancouver, fur- 
jr,i.hing in numbers. There are by far too niahes a report by which it is shown that 

- many iand owners in
value their possessions too highly readily ggQ leaving a balance m the hands of 
to accept a system of political economy, | tbe city treasurer of $1,066.36. 
the fundamental principle of which is that
it is prejudicial to the general good that Qn Monday a maTXied Harry Cor- 
anyone should own land. The man who yffe WM arrested at thé C.P.R. depot at 
has expended his savings in buying a Vancouver on a warrant from Winnipeg, 
hundred acres of land or a lot on which to charging him with larceny. Codifie had 
buitd a house feels that he has as goods Wu in ^Xr^mX^“t’ite anl 

right to that farm or that lot as a mer- j children, when he waa pounced upon by 
chant has to his goods or a capitalist to | the detectives, 
his balance in the hank. No political. ^i. Trees as tiie Sehwls. '
economist can talk him out of this connc- treeg hav6 been planted thirty
tion, and this is why Henry George s (eet apart on the school reserve, in accord- 
scheme for abolishing poverty is beoom- »nce with the suggestions of one of the

more it » known and the better it » un I the _ounde Tery maeh more at- 
It is different on the other I tractive and pleasant for the scholars. The 

Atlantic. There the 1 work of planting was performed by the 
in comparatively few | chain gang, 

hands. The dweller in a house in the 
city, or the tiller of the land in the coun-

and
'

; W:i i
your face.

• oreat
mediately titer arrivti at the hank. 
owing to the stormystete of the west 
during the great portion of the timve 
a couple of days could he spent in fish 
The Utter was done by means of traw». 
and the fish were found in great abmad- 
ance in 160 to 300 fathoms and ahont 
three milee from shore. Had better 
weather prevailed, the schooner coula 
have been over-loaded with black cod m a 
few days. Hand-lining waa also tried wd 
about four barrels of fish were secured by
OQTheMessra*McLean are old hands at 
the business of fishing, having formerly 
Uved in Cape Breton. They express 
themselves as delighted with the success 
met with, and have made preparations to 
engage permanently in the industry. A 
suitable place for wharf and buildings 
were located, and four men remain be
hind with three boats and material to fish 
during the winter in order to learn the 
possibility of winter fishing. The schooner 
Vm return to the cod banks after the 
holidays. The staunch .little craft sus
tained considerable damage during a 

gale, but will he immediately re-

v

I

H. Y.

M

and unclouded ? Will you keep her 
Veronica eat in her own room, a pretty I happy, as she has been ? Will you 

room that opened on to the western ter- I serve her loyally, faithfully, as yon have 
race—a room where she bad all her | said?” 
books, her easeL her piano—where she. : ....... “Yes,” she answered again ; and then
ipeel hsspv henn in ue-iy and reading. J jjuiy Brandon drew the girl's face down 
It was hail parlor, half boudoir, as pretty to her own,
is it could be made by taste, by art, and I “You wiU do all this ? Then, Veroni- 
by affection. It was dark and gloomy I ^ burn the will—barn it, and keep the 
now, with the blinds drawn and the 1 secret until yon die.” 
lowers all dead. Veronica sat there j 
lilent, dazed, bewildered. She still wore | 
her evenmg dress of black lace—she had

severe
^jeietood.

§► °f. 

land is

The schooner Theresa left shortly titer 
the Mary Ellen, and is due to arrive here 
at any moment.

.ND.
the j

l© above
te Am Epidemic ef Matrimony.

An epidemic of matrimony is said to 
try does not, as a general thing, own a I have made its appearance among the 
single foot of land. We all know how teachers of the public schools. Four ap- 
BUlg , plications for positions on the teachingeasy it » to be generous with other peo-  ̂ by the school board
pie’s property. The men who not only I eveninjj and the chairman announced, 
do not own land, but are compelled to unofficially, that this was supposed to be

77.-7i7i
are more ready to listen to a scheme I ^ ^ ^ increage and furfcher develop- 
which makes the state the universal land- j men^g are anxiously looked for. 
owner, than a nation almost wholly com
posed of men who own land, or who hope I Mri Henneie®“Xti Mr. D. S. Hen- 
m the near future to be landowners. To n of Westminster, died in that city 
the inhabitant of the British Islands the on Monday. The deceased lady was only 
adoption of George’s system would mean 31 years of age, and, in addition to 
little more than a change of landlords, rowing husband, she leaves several young 

... . j ,1 , , 1 .1.1- ! children and many fnends who keenlyHe might readily conclude th»t the state mQUm her losa The funeral took, place
would prove to him a better landlord than J ye8fcorday morning from St. Andrew s 
the private proprietor to whom he now I Presbyterian church, the remains being 
pays rent. Under George’s system he interred in the Odd Fellow’s ce“ete^ 
p y I The cause of death is reported to havewould have, in ins capacity as an elector, j cancer.
a voice in the disposition of the public do
main, which would then be every inch of 
land in the whole country.

Veronica drew back pale and tremb-

ts ti* d
“Bum the will 1” she repeated faintly, 

changed it ; her dark hair hung I «you cannot mean that ? How can -1 ? 
over her shoulders, the beautiful face I j dare nok” She was bewildered ; no 
with its passionate sorrow, its untold j gucb jdea had occurred to her. “Bum 
story, was pale and worn, her eyes looked the ^j,» ahe said again. “Oh, Lady 
brighter and darker. What had ehe not Brandon, how can I ?” 
suffered sitting there—what emotion, 
what bitter pain, what untold woe ?

“His daughter 1” She came back again I don. “Who knows of it except yon an 
and again—to these words—“His daugh- I me? No one. Who knows the secret 
ter.” The proud, noble statesman whom I save yon and me? No one. Oh, Vero 
all England revered was her father. Oh, I nica, if you would be true to your prom
it she could hut have known it before ! jse, true to your word,, hum the will and 
If she had hnt had time to pour out the forget it 1"
passionate love of her heart to him! Ii I “But that would he to disobey the 
there had but been time to tell him how 1 wi8heg.o( tbe dead,” said Veronica. “It 
proud and happy she was, and how she I ^ me j am not my own mistress,
valued her birthright, how she rejoiced I j^y—my father’s commands, his wishes 
in the knowledge that he was her father 1 1 gm,jy j mggt obey them ; surely I must 
So many things were clear to her now. | 0Qt 8u his plans ?”
She had never understood his strange

never
eS4-tf-dw

FT,
“You can do it easily enough if yon 

wish—if you will,” declared Lady Bran- i
:

i
■

a sor-ear,
f-

UM,
, Lady Brandon stood before her erect, 

manner toward her, half love, half avoid- I ^ ^ the paa8ion of
” One thing after another unveiled ^

itself, so that she almost wondered at I “Veronica, make no scrupules, raise no 
last that she had not guessed the secret. I doubts. Are you capable of this great 

I And she was Veronica Brandon, heiress I ^riffae for Katherine’s sake, for her 
of Queen’s Chace. She repeated the 

and over again to herself—

ance.

S, THAT 60 
king applies- 
iommissioner 
or Limbering 
bed tracta of

toinfc, on the 
iymonr Inlet, 
outh shore of 
less ; thence 

» the shore of 
outh easterly 
mnel; thence 
omencement. 
oast District, 
let, and oon-
L LITTLE.

love’s sake ? It is much to ask, I know. 
Have you the generosity, the nobility, the 

“Veronica Brandon” and each time she J gj^deur of soul to make it ? You said 
liked it better. She was heiress of the 1 y0U wouid die for her, my fair-haired 
grand mansion, of the fair domain, of the I darling. Would you give life, yet with- 
broad lands, of all the wonders of wealth j hold
she saw around her—she who had never am bewildered,” replied Veronica.”
known the luxury of having one shilling | n do not know how to answer you.” 
to spend 1 Itwasno great wonder if her 
heart beat and every nerve thrilled with 
the sadden sense of power and wealth.
Henceforth she could do as she liked — 
she could make everyone happy, she ^
could lavish wealth on the things she onica a pretty room together.

Lady Brandon led the way to Kather-

name over

“Come with me,” said Lady Brandon. 
“Step lightly, Veronica, my darling is 
•sleep. Come with me.”

And the two ladies passed out of Vex-

ft, THAT. 60 
i apply to the 
B<t Work for 
Ired and sixty 
of the “Land

Arm, Coast 
ear theshore, 
îains ; thence 
te»ly eighty 
a* ns to pi

loved best, she could do untold good.
roused from her reverie by ine’sroom; she opened the door gently

the entrance of Lady Brandon, Look- and they entered together. Katherine 
ing at her, Veronica realized what she had exhausted herself with weeping, 
had suffered—her face was quite white, I Her father’s death was the first trouble 
with dark circles around the eyes. She I 0f her life, the first cloud that had ever 
bad wept almost incessantly since her darkened her sky, the first sorrow that 
husband’s death, but' now she seemed had brought burning tears to her eyes, 
calm with the calmness of despair. She ghe had exhausted herself with weeping, 
closed the door, and, coming np to Vero- I and then she had thrown herself on to 
nica, took the girl’s cold hands in her | th0 pretty white bed and was sleeping 

own and looked earnestly in her face.

She wae

CLAYTON.
sepl4-w-2mo

îTEND TO 
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lred and sixty 
Island, Coast 
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’s Island, said 
Bt on Smith’s 
uidary of the 
of a mile east 
ie E. 40 chains; 
ong the shore 
including the 
ile of the land.. 
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the sleep of utter weariness. Her golden 
“Veronica,” she asked, “have you kept I hair lay in picturesque disorder over 

the secret ?” the pillows, one white rounded arm was
The young girl raised her head proud-1 thorwn above lier head—eveninprofouna

I slumber her lips quivered and deep sobe 
“Did you think that I should betray I came from them. She was too exhaust- 

it ?” she asked. “I am not a traitor, I ed for any sound to reach her now. Lady 
Lady Brandon.” Brandon took Veronica’s hand and led

“I know, I know, forgive me forepeak- * her to the bed8lde‘ 

ing hastily. Veronica, I am almost mad.
You cannot realize what I have to suffer I young and how fair see is ; see how in- 
—you cannot understand my position. I nocent and helpless. Think how she has 
would rather—these are not wild words, I been loved and cherished. Do not throw 
but true ones—I would rather kill myself I her on the mercies of a cold world, 
than that the world should know how Think of her love ; do not take it from 
cruelly I have been deceived - that I her. Veromca, if above this tender white 
had but the ashes of my husband’s love, I breast you saw a sword hanging, you 
that he never cared for me, that his heart wonld not let it fall. If you saw a hand 
had been given to another before me. I clutching a dagger and pointing it at that 
could not bear it -1 could not survive tender, heart, you should thrust it aside 
such a downfall to my pride, my affec Ix»k other, Veronica, so unconscious o 
tion, my standing and position in the this tragedy. Will you wake her to tell 
worid-I should not survive it" her that you are going to take her m-

„ ., ___• . “T heritance, her fortune, her happiness—
“I am very sorry,” said Veromca, “I ^ even-her tover from her ?”

cannot he p fi, y on, i is no I yeronlca turned away with a shudder.

“^Think, too, of Katherine, my beauti- “Come with me again ” said Lady 
fnl ch^ brought up as her father’s Brandon-and this time ehe led the way 
heiress. All her life she has deemed to the room where the dead statesman 
herself heiress of Qneen’e Chace-her lay- She closed tiie door «upholding 
future secure. Ob, Veronica, think what Veronica’s hand tightly ctasped in her 
a blow it will prove for her 1 It will kill own, she led her to h» side. “I have 
her !” And the poor lady’s lips quiver-1 brought you into the solemn presence of 
ed again. “Then,” she continued, ‘Yon the dead. He who heethere called tins 
do X know my people, the Valdor- I tin ofhis gilded sin. Veromta, he did

tgîand?toey"wouiedi7dt^ felg^the^^that would faU

rrs as «WSar£?i tvi8h ffied^btiore *STda^ STed it ? fa7 honorable that we should

w»n ui» i ^ roddenly be deprived of our own—our
ceme" " , , , „ ,, I position, our inheritance, all that life

“lam very much grieved, said Ver- I molt dear? Did you love him, 
onica ; “but I cannot help it.”

“Poor Katherine—so happy in her fu
ture ! They called her heiress of Queen’s 
Chace when she lay in her cradle. My 
pretty child, it is not right, it is not just 
I have done nothing to deserve it All 
my life I was good and faithful to my I w»»
husband. He has toft me a legacy of |«»l mamA appointment of
sorrow and shame. Poor Katherine, I____ _ to tbe hue Archbishop Lynch is de-
how is she to bear it, Veronica? WiU t nl
it make her hate him end dislike hie I a cablegram from London to Clay, 
memory r | Street &Co., bankers at Port Arthur,

“No,she is too noble for that," said announc»thereof 
Veronica. “Have you forgotten what he I fume m that district Eng 

«d to her on the evening before Ms ^ been adopted at Re
death? I rina calling upon the Dominion govern-

•3fo. Oh, Veronica, my deer, I can- I ^ent to extend the full System of respon- 
not teU her, I cannot, indeed ! She has I dbto government to the Temtones as m 
been so light-hearted, so happy til her I the provinces.

Until now ehe has never had any | The smelter at Anaconda, MonL, nivar 
sorrow, any care. How can I, her own j mines, has been shut a“ *>-
ZLr, goto her and teU her that she men^wn ^Ld^d^to XoZ 
and I ard to be driven out, awayfrom I^P^ction is alleged 

that which we have always held to he J- dj t„h from Kingston says: 
her own? How can I go to her and I Pj* accident occurred on the Cau
sey to her that ehe must toy down every I ^ian Pacifio Rtilway near M oberly. A 
hope, every brightness of her life, and I freb,ht train, compoeed of fourteen care, 
suffer Heaven knows what?” I and filled with merchandise, was wrecked

“You forget that she hie loved Lord [by the breaking ofarati.
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Veronica, this dear dead father ?” 
(To be Continued.)alley, 50 x 150 
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Marsh’s boot and shoe factory,Quebec, 
» damaged by fire feat night; loss, $20,-
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PEEKING THE 
lULDBEBONE 
COMPANY?

'X
V-Ï . -hj »TTJrvv Ti <_'O : ,ua •••

iew with the black King h» «id to hi. 
copie, in * voice trembling with rage,
&& •&*£? S ÏÏm^ To «* EDm,B:-I wae rtruck, and to a

face. Hoot him, insult him. And k eItont with the tone of an
all the court hurled the greatest ; maulte in edSornl in your paper of Friday respect- 
the face of poor Mr. Gordon. After that mg the probability of the Grand Trunk 
the chances of the missionary’s getting out reaching the Pacific tidewaters via theHP 

the dominion, of the inbLS ,2b,u- ***»£*-£££«£•* °»' f 

— King alive must be very efight indeed. Option of that route would undoubtedly i .
It is seen from Pare Lourdel's narrative mean the selection of Eaquimalt 

of. We trust that the Board thht the Arabs have a monopoly of the terminus. The project outlined opens I
_____ nl . , • „ Afri„ Th-,abln the the door to great possrbdities. The , Inen will adopt our correspond- slave trade m Afnoa iTiey are atoo the tfertüe œntral belt known as the ■-

gestion and secure this five-acre greatest enemies which both England chiUootin plains would be rendered ac- ? |
»r the public use before it is appro- and Germany have to meet in their at- cessible to settlers, the problem of &■

tempts to colonize the country and civil- railway to Cariboo, which engages Mr.
ize the natives. It is evident that before attention just now, would be ;

. . _ . we:. ■ ■>, .. ,, . solved; the trade of the Orient would
either nation can get a farm foothold in extern hands from 12 to 24 hours
Eastern Africa it must, as Father Lour- in advance of any other route, and Vic- 
del points out, make a dean sweep of the I toria and Esquimalt would immediately 
Arabs. The Arabs are the middlemen I become large and thriving commercial
in the dave trade mid it is the, who sup- C6^oubt_ air_ „ remark, the city 
ply the native chiefs with arms snd pow- of Victoria would do her utmost towards 
der which enable them te make successful bonusing any transcontinental line that, 
slave raids on the territories of their might make its terminus here; but the

which has been established on the coast of emment, which has done much to 
Zanzibar will prevent the export of slaves enrich the Canadian Pacific Company by 
and import of arms and powder. But liberal donations of land, ought to be
these Arabe are ingenious sa weU s# dsr- «H0®11? generous in dealing with the new- 

, , ; , I comer—and as a preliminary atop all gov-
mg, snd they yrill probably find means to I emment lands that lie between Comox 
run the blockade. Eastern Africa pre- and Seymour Narrows, and Bute Inlet 
cents to Great Britain and Germany a J and the Summit of the Rocky Mountains, 
very difficult problem. Whether they I should bcMmeÆately reserved fremgl
will be able separately or united to solve railway competition in Manito^®® 
it is à question which no one at the pré- j monopoly will die hard, but it' -HV 
■■Éi|ifi*Sjjfa||Éjg" yield to «Kâèiàandâ' of just»»'

enlightened public opinion. Froifi Win-1 
nipeg the Manitoba Central has been 
built a distance of 400 miles towards the 

Thb San Francisco Examiner said the I Rocky Mountains. That road runs 
other day that Dunsmuir & Sons, the I throu«h the ^ landa ot the Northwest, 
owners
govern the price of oeal in that city. If 1 doited for the present line, which is 
that is the case the householders of San nearer the boundary. The Manitoba 
-, ... ssi. • • ■ • Central enioys a valuable land franchise /Francaco wdl now be »Me to rejoice in L ^ j^mjnion Government. This Î
cheaper coal, for that firm, of its own j franchise the Canadian Pacific and the 
motion, and altogether independent of 1 Grand Trunk are both anxious 
the exigencies of the market, have re-1 acquire. The object of the C. P. R. is^to 
duced the price of Wellington coal four •remove ■“ of » serond ‘«jjgg^jd

hÿ-the rei to 6b
[Her the price it will ‘ 
ece of ground point- 
would; make a beau- 
aituation is aU that 

t ootid, at a compar-

:.
sovereign, s"nuhority and not a i 
of the people ride. What we

spywTAS
taken place. The candid 
the majority of the peop

didate of the

Efesrr;
poUed for Mr. Cleveland and 5,400,1

i
'

IZ 2 m 2 —ro^i
tionswitl g> countries should not be utmost ,of her^ower «irara» ^
hampered by an, consideration for the I commercial welfare, without giving a I the United State, may .ay or do. 
interests, poUtical or commercial, of the thought to her own interests. It is more * wnATHTT
mother countiy. The pUin English »f the than questionable if Canada, independent, A PROMISING PROJECT.
matter ti there agitator* desire Canada to would be in a position to deal with fores- , — -. . . . ...____
be, aa far aa its oommeree is concerned, gn countries » effectually » rim now is I »<»*** *°r
an independent nation. This is all very backed by the power and influence of Oriental Eddbitum m Motttrmtim the

M“—*
independence it must undertake the bur- toprocure forCanadatbe power to negoti- that date, Wtodh is the 25<fth anniversary 
dens and the responsibilities of indepen- ate commercial treaties is foolish, unless of the founding of the city, hut this wss 
denoe. At present foreign nation, look the agitator, are prepared to sever the considered tod big a thing for Montreal at 
upon Canada a. part of the British Em- j colonial connection altogether, and they | it. present .tege of growth. An «^bitiou 
pire and they hold the Government of I must also see that if the power could be I of the products of China, Jspan, the Ha- 
Grot Britain responsible for the acts of extended to Canada while she remains I layan peninsfila, an ’
Canadian authorities. When a dispute, I a dependency, it would place her in no I we suppose, India would be power an 
mainly commercial in its bearings, arose better position commercially than the one more attractive.. It would best es give 
between the United State, «ni Canada .he now occupies ‘be trade with the east by means ef the
relative to the fisheries, complaint, of the prr^.arnW" * 7*°
policy of the Cmisdian Government and N0 PLKBI8Clm The scheme i. a novel one, and would

£ h» m -ir- »
made to the Government at Ottawa but Oenncilare of opinion that it has not the w -_to the Imperial Government. Great to ordJa plebil!eito to h, token 1
Britain was held responsible for a policy I fcjle qUe8tion of license or prohibition. 1 ... advocates the scheme with the vigor 
and it. re.ultewhich.it is more than pro- L £ tave ^ „ weU if the “ex- l^ome ^re^ Z
bable.it. Government did not approve. „ h iven their opinion before leg- !?T, h f Ori
It wa. Great Britain and not Canada that wag ^ on the m.ttor. 1ntoL ^ entonrie i.
nT^to^rlfTe^puto^wMoh HoWever “ perhaps better late than undertaben with a determinationThave

to bear the responsibility and the burden 1 alway, heea ready to take upon them- 
of the war. This being the case it does j syb.ti8 tbe responsibility of accepting or 
not seem very reasonable for Canadians, a measure without appealing to
who do not contribute directly or indi- the people in a apeciai manUer. They re- 
rectly one single dollar to the Imperial ganj themselves as something more than 
Treasury to demand the ^bt, mere delegatee who must go to the people 
wholly independent of Great Brit- for instruotion M often aa there is any- 
ain, to make commercial treaties I tfaing ulmaual ^ ^ done. This fear of 
with foreign countries. We have seen incurring reaponsibUity dtiplayed by the 
that under the present state of things if » Northwestern representatives is rather 
dispute should arise as to the carrying I un_English and un-Canadian. As the
out of any treaty which Canada might ..[ghigojte WOuld decide nothing legally,. , , H . ,,make, Great Britain would have to ehoul-j they wotild have, after it was taken, to Ç“iad.. temreontmentel route. It 
der the responsibility and see Canada I act upun theh. own re8pensibüity. They J «bould not be the last to show its sppre- 
safely out of the difficulty. If she did not might find> too> the plebiscite an inoon- 
do so and left Canada to settle hef dispute | Tenient precedent in the future when 
as best she could; and if, when the dispute
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“ OUR FISHERY_KESOUBUES.

to deplore would be aggra«ted,wh«i ^ the convention of «dmon cannery 
men would be returned to Parliament, rietorl ^ tfaeir ^.^tatives, re- 
not on account of their abdity to d«d held ^ ^ d wUch brougbfc to-
wtih public a&nrs, but be««. <d tMr % ^ ^ raoatMuentUi ^ther.
religious zeal. The agitation which the . o{ tbose interested in this leading in-

would be far from tending to create a ^ ^ were. not confined to the 
united people, it would create division, tioM of 8aimon ^ and packing

ESHSrE ElE#ll
2ï=rj?xûtssî r*ti5tfssx3s:
likely the number of honest voter, on the ^cletisetical HtbJt. When the formed of salmon cannery proprietors and
both side, would be in wsqr ««riy the of Quebec want in there
same proportion aa is shown by the state- fV; , mAke in'ti, themselves “d *tlPPm8 “b, for the purpose of as-mént given above. The returns "how Th ^[ not thank ,trangers for interfer- ,U!'ng in *.he Pro,e=“tion’ d®v^°Pment’ 
that New York wm, after all, the pivot . fn wbich tb^”0ne have a “d"«a^on »f .‘be gcnerel fishery m-
state, : since seven thousand votes in that ... , , • wbiob tbev only ‘•rests o. the province, sud Associationstate taken from Harrison and given toj^ Ibe called “The British Columbia Fish-

" ;
m ipe Arab Chief V 

Ikpriaoners if Sual 
1 —If not. They

haps be said that there were frauds in the 
Democratic returns from the South. Per
haps there were, but all the frauds were 
not on one side. Unhappily purity of 
election is not more common in the United 
States than it is in Canada. The amount 
of money expended by 
parties during the election was enormous. 
Much, of it was no doubt spent in buying 
votes. United States politicians do not 
attempt to deny that bribery was exton-
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&j'commission re-assen 
Iff - Sir Richard Webster 
^-eel, made an applicat 

i m "■P' hold an extra sitting 
^811i^™%S*tiext Tuesday. ^ 

Iday agreed upon, 
jfor the holidays. T 
stated that he asked 1 
In order that he mmj 
to take action respwti 
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eries Association.’’Cleveland would have given the latter a 
second term. ' It is idle now to speculate 
upon what the result would have been if 
the vote had been honest on both sides,
but the returns show that no matter how mission shows that the bargains made be- ,ton, to draft the constitution and by- 
the election is conducted, the President] t»een landlord and tenant in Ireland arej hws; «id a large membership is assured 
elected is uot necessarily the choiee of the j vel7 different from the bargains made be- from the interest already taken in this 
majority of the people. |tween free agents elsewhere. The eom-1 important step by fishermen, sealers

I missioners very often decide that the 1 apd others, -The British Columbia board 
I rents agreed upon between the landlord | Qf trade has frequently urged the Domin- 
I and tenants are too high and they order I ion government to encourage prospecting 

The Toronto Mail has been taken to 1 them to be cut down. This was the case j for fishery ground and assurances have 
task by La Presse on Montreal for its at- on the estates of the Earl of Kenmore in I been given that provision will be made 
tacks on the French Canadians as a peo- the county of Kerry. The commissioners I for a suitable vessel to conduct the 
pie. The Maü denies advocating a com- after due examination found that a reduc-1 sary explorations. Ilia only reasonable 
bination against the French Canadian I tion of fifty per cent, in the rents must in] therefore so leek forward to 
minority; it says : “The French Cana- justice to the tenant be made. Srm Wet thorough development of the riches of the 
dians are here to stay" and no one in his I find.jn im p n i4itd tribunal declaring that I sea that washes the shores of this province 
right mind would dresm -al rnvelgttliig j an Irish landlord, and a nobleman to boot, ] jg she near future.

THE AMBRfCAN NAVY. |agaiertthWpresence, or against the law was charging his tenants just twice as
of their expansion as a race, or against much rent as they ought in fairness to 
their ideals as a separate and distinct peo- pay. It may- be asked why the tenants 
pie, or against the religion which the pro- were such- fools as to take the land at
fess, or against any other natural or ir- j what they must have known was an ex-1 trade is dying out in Central Africa. Since 
remediable fact of their existence.” Yet | horbitant rent 1 The rent may not have | Great Britain, the United States, France,
what the Mail declares no sane man I been so high in proportion to the price of 1 Brasil and other countries have abolished
would dream of doing is precisely what the produce of the land when they took I slavery it ia considered that, there being 
nine people out of ten who have read its I the farms as it is now; or the miserable ! but a limited market for negro slaves, the 
articles on Quebec and its people believe people hkd the dreadful alternative before I trade must be declining. But this is not 
that it has done. The reader of those them either to take the land at the rent the case. On the contrary, slave hunting 
articles cduld not fail to conclude that in demanded or starve. It cannot be said I and slave selling have revived in Eastern 
the estimation of the Mail the “fecun- that a man who makes a bargain under | and Central Africa, and the horrors of 
dity” of the French Canadians is a crime, such pressure as that is free to take or to | the traffic have consequently increased, 
and that their rapid increase is a danger refuse.
to the Dominion which ought by some come to this conclusion when it eetablish- hnan Catholic missionaries in Uganda, 
means or other to be averted. If the Mail ee a tribunal to fix the rent to be paid re-1 gives a very vivid picture of how the 
meant anything else it was most unfor-1 gardlees of what agreement the tenant I slave traffic is carried on in Central 
tunate in the expressions it used and in I may have been forced to make with his | Africa. The native king, who is engaged 
its manner of treating the subject. For | landlord or his landlord’s agent, 
our part we would be not at all surprised 
if the French Canadians came to the con-

A committee was formed consisting of 
Messrs. Robert Ward, chairman of the 

The proceedings of the Irish Land Com- j meeting; R. P Rithet and M T. John-

, The line it traverses was originally select
ed ‘l*e Wellington mines, could I ed £or tbe Canada Pacific, but was aban-A BIG REDUCTION.

main object to be kept in view is to bring 
hundreds of thousands of visiters to Can
ada at a time of year most favorable for 
seeing, not the exhibition only, but the 
country.” We trust that the project will 
be carried to a successful issue. We be
lieve that it will be to the interest of every 
part of the Dominion to aid Montreal in 
making her Oriental Exhibition a splendid 
success. British Columbia is peculiarly 
interested in any movement calculated to 
stimulate the trade with eastern countries

;

, „ _ , . , nental line. The Manitoba Centra^ with
dollars a ton. We were yesterday favor- ite laud granti menaces the monebolistic 
ed with the sight of a despatch from San I designs of the Canadian Pacific. The 
Francisco, dated December 7, which runs: | Grand Trunk is anxious to reach this 
“A reduction to the dealer, of to» del- j ?^e“P 2 Cd
lars a ton on Wellington coal took effect granfc of the Manitoba Central, combined 
here yesterday.” No doubt this reduc-1 with the grant of British Columbia lands 
tion on Wellington coal will be followed 11 have mentioned, and a bonus for term- 

in the I i™1* purposes from this city, the province 
1 would be in an advantageous and com

manding position to secure the construc
tion of another line of railway across the 
continent.

The subject is not a new one. It was

SOWING DISCORD.

!§
; 1neces-
:

: a more fti

E ci&tion of Montreal’s exertions in this di
rection.

by a similar reduction 
price of first-class coal from all 
sources in that market.prompt and independent action might be

led to war, as dispute, between nations, I r6quired. We cannot.ee why the North-, . the American, had
apparently trifling al first, are apt to do, Legisbtore didnot act in the mat- . A H»
Great Britain should choose to say. as ter within ita knowll and defined powers. ‘ ^ no Th® , 1R85
patenta «metim- do to wilful, dished,- Prohlbition had been tried in the North- StetT^sd no v^eltf ™
ent chUdren, “You have made your own wegt and ^ been a faUure. Why could ® , ^
bed, now lie on it," and left Canada to L not have paaaed a lioetae act con- wl“”h 7*7^„w
struggle with her antagonist single-handed ^ a local option clause? Then thoee W6ek " ZZ
-who could blame the Mother Country ? part6 * the cou^try tbat approved of the "'jZjZ of ^n.Tr
Certainly not Canada. She wanted to ayatem 00uld have it, and those a^*“”nd I” Z 22
2dTttPbutreZ’iabk ZtÏ^uîdtè T'6* T i,rohibifcion could.refuae ther had the United stILany harbor de-

Wb ,.rk 1. a. roewe-^^SSKSKSSlii2Ui»b.

in. The people when they realized their 
defenceless condition, were somewhat al
armed, and began building a fleet. Con
gress first directed its attention to build
ing fast-sailing unarmored cruisers, ves
sels that could defend the mercantile

THE ARAB SLAVE DEALERS. It is somewhat amusing to see the 
Germans speaking of the inhabitants of j well threshed,out in years gone by.
East Africa who are defending their I * has been revived by the Red River Val- 
hearths and their homes against the foreign 
invader as “ insurgents.” The Africans

The general impression is that the slave^ î
ley controversy, *. and the project must 
sooner or later take definite shape.

The preliminary step towards securing 
are doing what we in the west consider I the extension of the Grand Trunk to the 
patriotic and heroic to very Tiigh degree. Pa=ific « “ proclainatio,,■ raanmig Islaml 
1_ . . .... , ° . , and mainland lands with which to svbsi-
They are doing their best to keep their diM the Company. M. P. P.
own country for themselves. They own | Victoria, Dec. 8th, 1888. 
the land, they do not owe allegiance to 
Germany. Why then should they be 
called insurgents or rebels ? Not to put 
too fine a point on it the position of the 
German trading company in East Africa

t

PANDORA AVENUE PARK.

To the Editob:—There is one thing 
which is badly wanted in the northern 

. . . . , ... _ j a and north-eastern parts of this city, i. e.,
is that of lawless invaders. They come j a pubbc park. There is one class which
to take possession of territory to which specially requires such a provision, the
they have not the shadow of a right and | baby class. A class which, thanks to

in this horrible traffic inhuman flesh, is to exercise authority over a people *> j ifm usfbT ve^ ^ppire™
called Mwanga. Thia brutal creature, wboBe obedience they have no sort of I ^ most casual observer, that our 
who is described as weak-minded, organ- d"m" And when these people resent thoroughfares are becoming too much

, . ...M-,-.. 1 ___ 1 „„ . their oppression and insolence and drive crowded for the convenience of childrenelusion that the policy of the Maü is the ----- izes slave-hunting expeditions on an im- and baby carriages. That a remedy
expatriation if not the extirpation of their Our publie - spirited correspondent mense scale. Armies of several thousand. llem ... y „ ' should be provided for thia state of things
race The reader of the Mail’s articles “ Pioneer ” discusses a subject of great I men are sent out to steal men, women .Jtigmatized as insurgents. If they n0 one wdl deny. What then is the 
could hardly fad to come to the conclu- importance to the citizens of Victoria, and children wherever they are to be were Germans defending their fatherland remedy you will ask ? It is simply what is
sion that the second crime that Public squares have been very appropri-1 found. It appears that the savage and “°der "1™ilar circumstances they would I a undaulCa™y b^A^i™phYes.PUExi
the French Canadians are guilty of is ately called “ the lungs of cities.” AI greedy tyrant does not spare even his own ms honored sa patriote mayor Carey has a five-acre lot very cen-
being Roman Catholics. It is never tired city without squares and parks is little subjects. “At too frequent intervals," the It is somewhat surprising that people trally located, which he would be willing
of denouncing the Catholic clergy of Qne- better than a prison for it, inhabitant*, [good priest says, “the missionaries, to wanting shrubs, young trees and flowering I ^^^^The'rare^huddî^ofTv
bec and of sneering at its inhabitants for The life hi more than meat or wagea, or their grief, see the victorious armies re- planta wil] ^nd East for them when they consequence on the lot. The grounds are
submitting to their guidance. These two even business, and the life of the whabi-1 turning, driving before them troops of ge£ them from nurserymen at home, level, and as the saying is, just ready for 

shall have been completed “ the United naturai and irremediable facta of the ex- tents of a city from its very commence-1 slaves, often 8,000 or 4000 at a single The young treeg tbat are imported are ‘be plough. On the southern and south- 
The Germans have committed pretty IStabea wdl rank second among the nations ^ of French Canadians have been ment requires some place for dust and time. The King selects those he wants n„t acclimatized and may not be of the ti?16 dty th^re m Beal?on

When the matter comes to be looked I much the same blunders in the Samoan I the possession of unarmed cruisers or ,or a T6ry long time the theme of our bustle where he can breathe pure air to keep for himself or to distribute kind that is required. Thoee raised here chance sliprt may be ?cut *up into8 town
at dispassionately, Canada, in this busi- Islands as they have in Eastern Africa. Iol commerce destroyers having thehighest contemporary’s philippics. But the Mat; and enjoy an hour or two of rest and among his great chiefs, and sends the ^ hardier and stand a much better lots and built on, and then it will be too

of making trade arrangements with Their insolence and their disregard of the characteristics, viz., of a size of 3,000 tons ig now surprised that it has been misun- quiet ami.l pleasant surroundings. Parks I rest to his Moslem slave dealers, who chance of doing well. The frauds that ^ bite, 
foreign countries, is not badly off by any right* of the natives have caused them to possessing a speed of nineteen knots derstood, and explains its objects. It and squares afford him the opportunities I sweep them all off, either to sell them on baTe practiced on gardeners and I T*16 exP®n8e °‘ laying it off into walks
means. The Imperial Government in all 11* cordiaUy hated as well as feared. A and uPwards-” The number of the fleet haa_ it appears, entered upon a crusade of pleasantchange and recreation which his the coast to the dealers who supply the farmers of the East by the tree pedlar* gr«JTt^es’andT'^hrebW-wouid6™^
matters of commerce, treat» the Domin- Uttleover a year ago a squadron of five Pf eteeUnd iron cruisers is twenty-three. against the Church established by law in I life, if it is to be made a pleasure and not I Arabian market, or to dispose of them in ,eem to be no warning to the people of amount to very much. A fountain in the
ien with very great consideration. It has German men-of-war appeared at Samoa. Pour afe “Iready in commission, eleven tbe province of Quebec. It sees in the a burden, requires. As onr correspond-1 Upper Egypt. It is a profitable business, n,;, province. Besides, nurserymen here eentre would be a matter of course. A
seen Canada raise a protective wall be- The sovereign of the Islands was King building, two repairing, five on station establishment of the Catholic Church in ent points out the little children want ex- which enriches the Arab slave dealer have little encouragement in raising oma- ma,rried mal‘.1i',ing >n the neighborhood,
tween herself and Great Britain without Malietoa, who does not appear to have Iand one in ordmary- The United States that province aU kinds of danger* to the ercise in the open air and space for health- and at the same time procures for mental plante when their neighbors prefer ?h«
a word even of pretest. While Great I been a bad kind of man. The Germans has as yet not done much in the construe- whole Dominion. The long and short of ful play. The streets may be nice places King Mwanga all that he requires to send East for trees and shrub* that are say, at nine o’clock in the morning^ and
Britain allows the products of Canada, quarrelled with the natives and the Ger-1tiou of armored ships. There are nine the matter is the Maü, for purposes of for nursemaids to flirt in, and to see the for extending his territory, confirming his in eveiy way inferior to those with which I dose them at the same hour p.m. No
raw and manufactured, to enter her porte man consul demanded *12,000 as compen- ahiP* authorized and all except one are y, 0Wlli wishes to raise a no popery howl lovely things exposed in the shop win- power and multiplying his slaves and his they ^ iuppiy su__ It ia to be honed quadruped of any kind or size would be
free of duty, Canada will not permit Brit. Uation for cocoanuts alleged to have been |in different stages of construction. The ;n the country. It is to be hoped that dows, but they are not the places in victim»—namely, arms and powder, that those of our townsmen who are plant-1 ?dmltlj®d. u"der pretense whatever,
ish product* to be landed on her shores gtoieu from German plantations, „,d Secretary says “aa far as armored ships are Canadians have more sense than to pay which the babies can enjoy the exhili-1 These Arabs are, of course, feared and iug wiU examine the stock in the Victoria should^Ui admission* The tife’care-toW 
without paying an exceedingly heavy tax. I gi_oO0 damages for injury done to a Ger-1 concerned, the subject is to be treeted m any attention to the Toronto alarmist rating sunshine and the health-bearing detested by the natives among whom nurseries before they send abroad. By would be invested by the corporation with
Yet Great Britain has uttered no official ^ todor. As the King was not in a posi- a broad wa7 by tbe Department and by Tbe religion of the people of Quebec and breezes. Besides the perambulator on they live, but at the same time their pow- buyin„ bere tbey know wbat th &re y the full powers of a policeman—to keep
complaint of the want of reciprocity on tion to comply with these demands, even Congress." But some progress has been their ecclesiastical usages and institutions the narrow sidewalk is a nuisance to the er over the weak Mwanga is immense." ti but by sending East they cannot tell jv™* tbat.the, “J?at retined la
the part of the Dominion of Canada, hf they were just, he asked for time to made aince 1886 in the manufacture of are their own afiair. If they choose to pedestrians. There is danger too on the Receiving these accounts from the mis- untù it is too late to correct any mistake I thtmsetoes in those plelaaut Tnd health
Then, when Great Britain makes a com consult with his chiefs. But the German the material of which these ships and pay tithes in preference to supporting rtreets forthe babies whohave to be taken sionaries, it is no wonder that Cardinal that may made> that the article they bil grounds. No drinks of any kind
mercial treaty with a foreign nation, Can- commander was impatient, and declared their armament are constructed. He says; their clergy and their churches out in carriages for their airing. They Lavigerie is doing all that he possibly can ordered and paid a high price for is the I would h® permitted, except new milk, 
ada is asked if she wishes to be included war against Malietoa without any further | “At the present time the conditions are by voluntary contributions it is would be safer, and would enjoy them- to induce the nations of Europe to exer- one that has been delivered ’ What more refreshing beverage than a
in its provisions. Nothing could be fair- preliminaries. Eight hundred men were aueb tbat everjrtbing necessary to a first- no one’s business but their own. They selves ten timee as much in a large square rise their power in putting down the slave _____  ’ I bn^°ort a'few “crackers’or bi^uits 'f°°I t
er or more liberal than this. When Can- ianded at Apia and proceeded to search |olaaa fighting ship can be procured and do not compel Protestant residents in the prettily laid out with walks and flower trade. In a letter which Lord Salisbury 1N considering the trade of Victoria w^°L* a ^erfrat ‘tolyrium^’tor the
ada desires to make special trade arrange-1 the Samoan houses and to treat the for-1 furnished to the Department in this coun- province to pay tithes or to contribute in plots, and where there would be shade I wrote to Sir E. Malet, he says: “The the importations of free goods from the ledies and children. What alderman will
mente with any foreign country, Great eign residents of the plaoo with incivility. I tr7 “ 80011 «* 111 the course of con- any way to any church. The Maü de- trees to shelter them when the sun is too testimony of Mr. Cameron and of Car- Eastern portions of the Dominion must Itate. the initiative, have a committee
Britain, so far from placing obstacles in They insulted some of the Samoan womau 8truction “f element or feature is re- olares that the church of the Quebec hot. For older children a spacious play- dinal Lavigerie combines to establish the not be lost sight of. These goods being 40 Td^th61**’ a”d t-*™
the way of such an arrangement, does all and the men resented the insult. Malietoa | quired ; but this has never heretofore until mejority exercises too much influence over ground, easily accessible,is aoecearity.The j fact that there hss been a formidable in- the produce and manufacture of the Dom- and'then submitteef to the ^opuSarvoto ? 
she can to further it. Canadian plenipo- with his foUowers, took to the woods and tbe Pre8ea‘ time 1,6811 true- and therefore the Government of the Dominion, streets are, we regret to have to say it, crease in the activity of that hateful traf- inion pay no duty, and there is therefore the result of which is sure to be favorable,
tentiaries are appointed to conduct the waa followed by the Germans, but they Itbe consideration of the subject has been and that politicians are ready an academy of vice. In them children I fic during the last few years. There can no record of them in the custom house 1 believe it was an Irishman who once said,
negotiations, and British diplomatists are could not capture him. The invaders necessarily postponed by the Depart- to give its members anything hear language which ought not to reach be no doubt that it has been, attended They amount in the aggregate to a very I o*16" advocatln8 a?m„e importent me*™rc.
instructed to give them *U the assistance Uhen burned one of the .principal towns men‘uo‘a‘he P"»ent time.” When the they ask for in order to gain their ear*. Some young fellows, perhaps] with cruelty and desolation far in excess large sum. Every steamer that comes | on'rar^idetoa *Zn°" ^ Pioneeb *
in their power. In drawing up such r0£ the Islands, cut down the cocoanut I ab4>a 110w building and authorized to be their supports. There may be a great excited by drink, are not choice in the | of any tbat we have had ground for be- from Vancouver, and every train from 
treaties, Canadian interests are alone con- trees and committed other outrages, jbudt are completed, the United States deal of truth in this, but how is the dis- language they use when conversing with I lieving that it produced in former times» the east brings to this city quite consider-
sidered. Great Britain gainedn othing by They also took the side of Tamasese, who I naTY wdl consist of: Five double-tur- establishment of the Catholic Church in each other, and they do not give a I and there is no other cause to which we able quantities of Eastern Canadian com-
the Reciprocity Treaty between Canada I hadjrebelled against Malietoa. The King, | reted monitors, thirteen single-turreted Quebec—as far as it is established—going j thought to the influence which their loose j can attribute this deplorable phenomenon modifies. Besides it» riawfdjan goods
and the United States. In fact, some of I a6eing that he could not make headway | m°ui‘ora, two bolted cruisers, twenty-four to redress the grievance ? Disestablish- and profane language may have on the | except the increased destructiveness of are sent here in bond by way of the
its provision might be regarded as hos- against the Germans, gave himself up and | unarmored steel and iron vessels, twenty- ment will not lessen the number of Cath- children who may be within earshot. lAds j the fire-arms which commerce has been Northern Pacific, and are conveyed to
tile to her interests. Then the in-1 waa exiled by the new masters of the Is- j ®>8b‘ wooden steam vessels, and eleven olics in Quebec; it will not cool their re- of this class are seldom seen in parks or I able in recent times to place in the hands this port by the Sound boats. If all these 
teresta of Canada were well guarded and] landa to the Cameroons. The German oon-1 *ron apd wo°d tog-boats. This will be hgiOUs fervor or make them less devoted other places of quiet recreation. Snob I of the Arab adventurer* who conduct goods paid duty the receipt* of the 
intelligently and effectively furthered by I sulthenmade T*mase*e,the inaugentohief, | S™*6 » respectable navy, but it ia far from to the Church, It will have just the con- places are too tame for them, and besides, | these extraordinary raids." The Arabs tom house would be largely increased, 
the Treaty of Washington. In the Fish- king, who appointed a German named he^S 6 first-class one according to the tmry effect. An agitation raised and car- when they do happen to visit them they | are, according to all accounts, the life and But this internal trade is profitable to 
cry Treaty, which was negotiated in 1 Brandeia as his prime minister. The rule Bozepwn standard. The Government have ried on by Protestante against their know that they must be on their good be-1 sonl of the traffic in slaves in Central the city, and to those on the Island and 
Washington City last summer, the inter- 0f the new king and his German grand I pRnty of money in their hands to go on Church and their clergy will make them haviour or they will not be permitted to | Africa. They are sometimes themselves the continent with whom its merchants 
este of Canada rather than those of Greet vüàer was most oppressive, and the peo" jwltb 11,6 wotbo1 building up the navy. The more zealous Catholics than ever they remain. Boys and girls should be kept I the kidnappers and are always the dealers have dealings. The kinds of goods that 
Britain were the objects of the solicitude ple, after enduring their tyranny as long estimates for the navy and marine corps were. It would have the effect of healing off the street» as much as possible, but if | who buy them from the native kings and come to this city by the transcontinental 
of the British negotiators. If Imperial | M they could, rose and deposed him I the current fiaoal year amount to *23,- gjf divisions among them, and making they have no other places to play in they I drive them like cattle to the coast. The railways used, before those roads wen 
interests were alon* considered the treaty choosing one Ratafu, who assumed the j ®88’88*’ lor tbe next Cecal year they them a solid party. It would then be a I cannot well be forbidden to amuse them- ] horrors of this journey are not to be im- built, to he imported either bom Great 
would be, in many respecte, different from name of Malietoa as their king. A Ger-1 amoun‘ to *26,767,677, a difference of point of honor for every French Canadian, selves on the street. A large square, with | sgined. No civilized cattle dealer dare Britain or the United States Their n t 
what it was. But Sir Charles Tapper was man ship of war, thé Adlet, came to the | ♦3,764,053. The appropriations for the whether Conservative or Liberal, to stand a children’s comer or attachment, ia just treat the dumb brutes which he annearintr now in the trade returns ms 
aUowed to have his own way, and the enly I rescue of the deposed usurper, and shell-1 current fiscal year are *19,942,481, and up for his Church and to defend her wbat is wanted in those parts of ihe dty buys and sells so inhumanely as these lead some te conclude that th. It
difficulties m the negotiations were those ed one of the native towns. Captain | ‘b* appropriations for next year are *6,- against all assailants. Religion and politics which are at a distance from Beacon Arabe do the human beings whom they the citv and nrovince iamot iimmorin. «
D ‘ Mr“ ewLrido rT701 the Udted man-of-war 826’196 ______________ would become one and^ the same thing Hill. |Then for the children of larger hare either stolen or purchased. The fMta, it, under the ciroumrtances, might Syrup. It will give you immediate relief.
If Mr ChamberUin had renuuned at Adams, protested m the name of the s.r»lT «Wrea. from Glengarry to the Gillf. Pohbdans I growth, for young men and women, who | Arabs are well acquainted with the native he expected. But when the incroaLd
home it is questionable if the American I United States against .the inhumanity, | To IHB B&hk* Pleese inform your voM b* able to 00,11,1 ^e solid want to spend an hour quietly and pleas- character and have great influence over «porttrade of foreign countries is oon- 
negotiators could have been prevailed but the captam of the Adler replied that readers that I have a positive remedy for French vote. The Quebec phalanx then antly when their work is over, or for the I the chiefs or Kings of the country. They sidered and the trad, with
upon to consent to a treaty more favor- he was acting under the orders of the thembove named disease. By ita timely would be more powerful than ever, for it tired clerk or mechanic who has been in- have found that white men of all nations ada allowed for it will to, ,, , , .^ ^UrssUd.y.snd wtaidoeanotfrel like L -1 cre^U are now

which they attached them signatures. to obey for the time being. There wss 1 ^Ttwo totties of my remedy razz to not to be expected that the Protoetanta of I taking a long walk, a lounge on the testa | slave trade and they are using their power factory condition.
It was thought that Canada might be more fighting between the two native] any of your reader* who have consumption the Dominion would unite to disestablish I of a pleasant square ora stroll along it* and the advantages of their position to

able to make an amngement favorable to factions, in which Tamasase, the protege a tbey^will send me their Express and the Catholic Church in Quebec. There paths is a most refreshing luxury. Hi prejudice the native <*i^» the
her interests with Spain. Whenever this I ot the Germans, got badly beaten. The ^ddlee^>_®S>l?ot$dlf* are many conscientious men who would, hot citizens of every age, elan and eon-1 mianonsries. Mr. Gordon who paid a There is much m a little, as regards Bur-
waa'“°"n 1110 Impensl Goveramei*, German Government had pledged itaelf * : 37 Yongê street, Pronto Ont. on principle, refrain from meddling with I dition would ba benefited by haring ae-! ritot to this brute Mwanga according to dook 'Blood Bitters. Yon do not have to
Sir Charles Tapper was sent to Madrid long before these outrages took place not sepT-wlv- ’ the religious liberties of the people of a oses to public squares. They arenotonly Pen Lourdel came near losing his life ÎStof n>iedi'
with full pOTverato’ m^e sueh a treaty as j to eatabluh a protectorate over the Smn-il . . —~ . province, and there are many who would I a publicbenefil but apZo ntetari^l tt^T.nZ^rZtaW mto.to Z ^^rt^jfXSSnT

considered beet suited, bo the emmm-j o»n Islands. QreatBritain and tha United | QllMcini affect sympathy with the French, whether I and the city must have them sooner or j tbe prejudice of white men by the Arab system regulating tonic. tts*

The Governmefc ha» evidently I The Rev. Pere Lourdel, one of the Re mission as 
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. mount to. a request for permission Then the country would have prohibition 
sever her connection with Great Britain. to upon- That question could,
Let those who make the demand beat | in the coMtrtutionri way, be msde 
about the bush as they may, mid try to | an iaaue at a generaj election, and thè 
avoid the logical consequences of the Legislature would be almost sure to act 
stand they take, their demand means in- in accordance ,ith the descision arrived 
dependence, neither more nor less. The | at at the pyif, The plebiscite is a round»- 
demand resolves itself into this : Do the
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marine of the Republic, and attack the 
merchant ships of the nation with which 
the nation might 
Means were taken to have every 

I part of these ships, aa well as their 
armament, manufactured in the country. 
Good progress has been made in this 
work and the Secretary of the navy says 
when the vessels authorized to be built

bout way of effecting the same purpose^ 
people of Canada want to become inde-1 and it doe8 appear to be a very singular 
pendent ? Are they prepared to take upon | devlce for a fogtilature just elected to 
themselves the duties and the burdens of
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Vi resort to. Surely the new members 
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■ in a position adequately to maintain their | queetion ot auch importance, 
independence if they were cut adrift from/ 
the mother country, then the less that is 
said in Canada about the power to nego
tiate commercial treaties the better.
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P. S. It could be called the Grove.

A Warnlag.
The modes of death’s approaches 

various, and statistics show conclusively 
that more persons die from diseases of the 
Throat and Lungs than any other. It is 
probable that everyone, without exception, 
receives vast numbers of Tubercle G 
into the system and where these 
fall upon suitable soil they start 
and develop, at first slowly, and is shown 
by a slight tickling sensation in the throat 
and if allowed to continue their ravages 
they extend to the lungs producing Con
sumption, and to the head causing Catarrh. 
Now all this is dangerous and 
to proceed will in time cause death. At 
the onset you must act with promptness ; 
allowing a cold to go without attention is 
dangerous and may lose you your life. 
As soon as you feel that something is 
wrong with your Throat, Lungs or Nos
trils, obtain a bottle of Bose bee’s German
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Advice to Mothers.—Are you disturbed at 
by a sick child

Ing. Its value is incalculable. It will relieve 
the poor little sufferer immediately. Depend 
upon it, mothers ; there is no mistake about it. 
It cures Dysentery and Diarrhoea, rwulatee 
the Stomach and Bowels, eureaWind Colic, softens the Gums, reduces TnflnmmaHnp and 
(fees tone and energy to the whole system. 
T Winstowb Soothing Syrup " for children
teething is pleasant to the taste and is the pre
scription of one of the oldest and best female 
phvBicianfl and nurses in the United States, and 
fcfor sale byaU druggists throughout the world.
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